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furni-

Defiant In

Support

of

England’s

much to be
seen, so
much to afford you pleas*
ure there.
Come in any ONLY HONEYED WORDS FOR
THE sort a dootrine between
English speaking
time, whether you intend
peoples by which war would be impossible
AMERICAN PEOPLE.
He deprecated the pessimistic
(cheers.)
making an immediate purview taken of the
future bv some, and
asserted his unbelief that public opinion
chase or not.
It’s well
on
the other side of the Atlantio cr in
to
know
would permit the outbreak of
enough
what The First Lord of the
Treasury Agrees to Europe
so

you’re planning
week

to

Monroe Doctrine and Depicts the
Horrors of War Betweu English and
the

month from now.

or a

Americans—He Intimates that England
Will Aid the Commission—A Different

A T KINS0 N
21

FURNISHING COMPANY,
Monument Square.
L. CARLETON,
Manager.

DON’T BUY
Or Rent a Piano
Until you have examined our stock of

Hardman, Gabler,
Bacon, Standard
and other high grade

PIANOS

GRIND JANUARY

Cash

STEINERT & SONS

T.

C.

CO.'

St.

Congress

meeting in

a

Manchester,

this evening, Right Hon.
J. Balfour, First Lord of the
Treasury, in the course of an address
Aithur

made incidental mention of
Emperor
William of Germany, which was greeted
with groans and hoots. Mr. Balfour admitted, with sorrow and reluctance, that
the concert of action of the
European
Powers had failed to introduce that reform in the government of Turkey without which he feared it would
ho
im.
to hope for an early
of the Eastern question.

possible

to the
Transvaal difficulty,
Mr. Balfour declared that he could not
discuss the gravity of the offense of those
who would be arrainged for their -operations in the South African republic, but
he was sure that those responsible for the
movement there were not guided
by
and sordid motives.
The government, he said, was of the opinion that it
was impossible for affairs in the Transvaal to reach a satisfactory
condition
while its government was founded upon
mean

so

artificial and

inequitable

a

basis

at

as

McGOULDRIC,
MANAGER.

3anl6dtf

CONTROL OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Call it suzerainty or|by anyjother name
there is no

oreign

mistaking

this fact and that
will not be per-

interference

(Cheers.)
Nevertheless, Mr.

mitted.”
NOTICES.

SPECIAL

LADIES’

OMR ENTIRE

not aware

GENTLEMEN'S

MADE-UP GARMENTS

Stock
of
Jackets, Capes,
Shawls, Tea Gowns, Children's
Ladies’
Huffs,
Muffs, Fur
Capes, Children’s Gretchens.

DON’T YOU BUY
A $40.00 Jacket for
A $30.00 Jacket for
A $20.00 Jacket for
A $5.00 Jacket for

$20.00,
$15,00,
$10.00,
$2.50,

That

are

Slightly soiled

or

Wrinkled,

can

be

STEAM SPONGED

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
fa sure cure for moths); this class of work is
done every day, at

FOSTER’S

Forest

City DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed,
Telephone Connection.

BECAUSE YOU SAVE
Just the difference between
the early price and the Marked
Down Price?
Do
scrutinize
the
you

material?

OH

NEW MANCHESTER

Consider the style?

HOUSE,

With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped hot,
north of Boston.

IF YOU ARE
Particular to get
the
style, the best value
will
money
buy

best
that

EXAMINE
Our Stock of Jackets
since December 15th.

bought

FUR CAPES,

A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor,
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
feb21
TuThtfW&lp
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f
t THE
RIGHT
+
l
PLACE
+
4.
4*
TO BUY CHAMOIS.
*

Balfour said, he was

foreign country

that any

1

ELECTRIC SEAL CAPES,
Marten Collars Edge,
former price $40.00.

$35.00,

|

n,,n

oc.

UUn 406

r

unAmuid

^

ASTRACHAN GAPES,

™

price $42.00.

+

J

13x17 Inches,
) measures
and would

J

^rom

H. H. HAY &

k•§» *f*

DRESDEN SILK

sold for
for silver-

tot

seams

or

be high at

patches.

CHAMOIS : are au iarge f0r
mon_
at 38. 501 ey and exceptionally
sood yalU9Band 67c-

*

Best quality, 34 inches long,
110 sweep, $35.00, former

usually

CHAMOIS “ejuMflWrt

4*
4*

SON, Middle St,

*$• »$» *$» •$» *$> •$>

«§»
4*

to

himself,

and doubtless to his

terror to be avoided at all
dishonor. Beyond
their
oommon ancestry, language and civilization, he believed that the British people
had a pride ot raoe whioh embraced every

English speaking

country in the world.
sorrow

^
«

DISTRESSING

J
jg

DISEASES
OF THB

SKIN

Waists. Have you seen the
Poor George Vining’s Body.
beautiful Dresden Silk Waists
Livermore Falls, January 15—The body
we have iust received.
to of George Vining, drowned Monday at
Light oifterent colors
select from.
Jay Bridge, probably will not bo found
until the ice goes out of the river in the

OLD CLOAKS,

spring. Tbe diver wag discharged
but is still dragging tbe river.

It costs you nothing to examine them, and about the
same price to
buy one.

LONG NEWMARKETS,
Sizes 32 and 34
for
$1.98,

$10.00

to

only,vour choice
former

$18.00.

DOLMANS,
Made

from Clay
Diagonal,
handsomely lined, sizes 38 to
44, $1.98, former price $12 00

to $20.00.

W, S.PARKER GO.
522 & 521 Congress St.

bnlhdlt

Rockport, January 15.—P. J. Carleton's stable was destroyed by fire tonight. Three horses, one oow and four
carriages wore burned. The cause is unknown.
A

Minneapolis

Bank

Instantly
Relieved
and

tonight
g|

P. J. Carleton Boses His Stable.

price

that suoh feel-

Closed.

Minneapolis, Minn., January 15.—The
hank this morning posted the following notice on its doors:
“Owing to heavy withdrawals of deposits and inability to oollect on noteB,

Speedily
Cured by

^

(uticura
Speedy Cure

Wovm Tiatfia tttitVi

liTTirTorD

>

Treatment.

fioiP

—

the world. British d^not: F- NkwKons, 1, King Edward-st., IiOndon. PoxiBB
Dscaft Cbem. Core., Sole PropB., Boston, U. S. A.

Bold

throughout

BBRY ft

Cit£

temporarily olosed
superintendent of banks to

this bank is
tbe

to

allow
examine

into its condition.”
'i'ho capital in $300,000 and the deposits
No sorious
December 13 were $500,000.
trouble is anticipated.

Are

by flying sparks,

with
extinguished
At 11 o’clock the fire was

burning furiously,

fanned by

a

Dovou use
any KiuA.
ci Paper

BoX€S?'
Tlm,
rvu
i..

[ASCoPAPJRgoxdo,
1/7-116 MIDOtE ST.

.........

pressure developed in the Southwest and
advanced during Wednesday to the upper
An area of high pressure
Lake region.
covers the Middle States and lower Lake
region. The depression formed on the
Gulf coast is now oentral near the mouth
of the Mississippi, accompanied by rain
througnout the lower Mississippi valley
and Eastern Gulf States. A sharp rise in
temperature in the upper Lake region is
accompanied by the advance of a storm
With this exarea from the Southwost.
ception and a portion of the Northwest
oovered by the cold wave, the temperature
all
has remained nearly stationary in
parts of the country. Rain is indicated in
Eastern Gulf
the South Atlantic and
In other sections of the country,
States.
be
will
weather
the
generally fair although a belt of clouds with occasional
flurries of snow will accompany the edge
of the cold wave.
During Thursday the
Lake
cold wave will reach the upper
and middle Missisand
the
upper
rogion
sippi valley, and will extend southward
to Northern Oklahoma and Arkansas.
Signals aro displayed at Narraganset
section, j

•

t%Maine.
DR. E. B. REED,
Boston, January 15.—Tbe Tremont and scieutilic and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.,
Suffolk mills of Lowell have petitioned corner of Oak street, Portland, Me., treata all
Better Come

Secoiid sigh,
for authority to do business outside
of diseases that flesh is heir to.
the Commonwealth and to increase their consultation free. Office hours fioni 9 a.ni.to
janBdSwlp
12 m., 1 p. m. to 8 p. «*
capital stock to $3,000,000.

From All Parts of the Pine Tree State

They Came.
Gov. Cleaves is (lie President of the New Club, and It Has Over
Five Hundred Members to Start With—The Proceedings of
the Meeting, and the Remarks by Judge Savage,
Gov.
Cleaves, lion. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Hon. Llewellyn Powers
and Olliers—The Long List of Those Who Were Present—
The Committees Appointed.

The Reed club of Maine was formed in
It was advertised
this city yesterday.
the organization should take place
that
at the rooms uf the Lincoln club in Mon-

B. Reed.

It was not necessary (or
of Maine to gather in order
to insure Maine’s support of Mr. Reed,
for it is known all over the land that we
have but one oandidate.
We support
as

Republicans

the deliberations at this time.
that he saw before him men

We will guarantee to cure your cough or pay
you back the money on a bottle of Dr. Ball’s
cough and Lung Syrup.

said

The

re-

LIQUOR COMMISSIONER.

Sawyer Gets the Chairmanship of the Board of Trison Inspectors—
Band Agent Oak and Game Commission-

Mr. Whitman

is the

present inoumbent of the office,

and

is Mr. Stanley, who is nominated
fish and game commissioner.

so

commission
to consider the laws
sea and shore lishevies,created
in accordance with an enactment of the
last session of the legislature, is composed of Hon. Willis T. Emmons, who is

siasm.

by

voted.

udge Peters.

Waterville, Maine,
luteresting Points in the Case of

ltock-

a

land Schooner.

January 15.—City

Clerk W. E. Born, received this morning
that Chief Justioe Peters
a notification
had approved the proposition for the redistricting of the city of Waterville into

Gloucester, Mass., January 15.—Tbo
long standing case of the schooner N. E. wards according to the plan submitted by
Symouds of Bucksport, Maine, which the speoial commission appointed
by
brougiit a cargo of salted herring from Governor Cleaves through tho authority
Newfoundland, upon whioh Collector vested in him by the legislative enactof Boston
Warren
assessed a duty as ment, and consisting of Hon. Seth M.
foreign caught fish, and from whioh Carter of Auburn, I. K. Stetson of Ban
decision an appeal was taken to the gen- gor and Charles Moses of Biddo ford.
appraisers who sustainod the collector, is in a fair way for final adjudication. Tho owners had until January 9 to
appeal from the decision of the appraisers
to the oironit court. This they did

eral

''*Mi

Hoard of

Agriculture.

stitute the executive committee.
Secretary B. W. McKeen was oliosen a member
of the advisory counoil of the
Maine
State college.
Secretary McKeen’s report treats at
some length of the general prosperity of
the state’s stock raising and agrioulruial

produots,

giving special

warnings

to

farmers against fakirs and sellers of foul
The
outlook for dairy produce,
seeds.
is encouraging, the
butter especially,
result of tho recent oleomargarine legislation.
read a paper on “What
W. H. Jordan
experiment stations are doing in agriculture.
Strong foeling was expressed
in favor of the board’s severing its conwith
the Maine Pomological
nection
Society and a motion was made to that
eifeot, but was tabled. It will ooine up
tomorrow.
Lewtston Mills

Solti.

Lewiston, January 15.—Tho Lewiston
mill property was sold at auction today
of tho Venezuelan Problem.
32S
to W. H. White for $3250. This is subject
Boston,
January 15.— The directors of to a lien on tho property of $28,719.

Humane

Education

Society’s

Solution

the American Humane Education Socieresolutions suggesting
to the President and Congress that Great

ty,{today adopted
iJl lUWU

IJU

IC^UCEIVCU

IU

oppujuu

tt

V DUC-

similar to the one
appointed by Congress, and to appoi nt
member
Hon. Win. E. Gladstone as a
that tho two comof said commission;
and
each submit
missions meet in Paris
to the other all the evidence which comes
from it;3 that, if the two Commissions
fail to agree, each shall chooso an arbitrator, tho two arbitrators to choose a third;
l oard of arbitration shall
and that this
and report to each government
decide
what it considers tho duty of each nation in rogard to the matter in dispute.
zuelu

took it that the olub was organized for
business and that they would go to St.
Louis determined that Hon. T. B. Reed
should bo the Republican standard bearer. “We need for our leader the strongest,

so

J

THE LAW AND SALTED HERRING.

rights

It was

at present oounty attorney of York county, and George A. Curran of Calais. This
is the list:

Chairman State Board on Inspectors of
Prisons and Jails—Whitman Sawyer,Portland.
Inland Commissioner of Fisheries and
Game—Henry O. Stanley, Dixiield.
State
Land Agent—Charles E. Oak,
Mr. Wellington and his friends are
row.
Caribou.
bending their energies to get 43 votes beState Liquor Commissioner—James W.
That means a Wakefield, Bath.
fore tomorrow’s session.
majority of the Republican members, and
Commission to consolidate the laws reis sufficient to call a cuacus and declare
lating to sea and shore fisheries—Willis
Mr. Wellington the par y nominee. Very T. Emmons, Saco; George A. Curran,
little attention is paid to general legisla- Calais.
tion.
Chairman of the Bangor Board of RegSenator-Elect Poraker Speaks.
istration—Joseph W. Porter, Bangor.
of Wreoas
and ShipCommissioner
Columbus, Ohio, January 15.—In the
Walker,
joint session of the Senate and House at wrecked Gocds—William F.
the
noon today,
minutes ofg the
two Keunebungport.
blanches were read showing that ox-Gov.
Agent to Prevent Cruelty—George G,
Eoraker had received a majority of the Shirley, Fryeburg.
Trial Justicos—George R. Fuller, Trevotes in each brunch and he was declared
elected United States Senator to succad, mont; Charles H. Buzzell, Monroe.
Notaries
Public—Nathan W. Harris,
Calvin S. Brice. His term begins March
4, 1897. In his speech to tho.General As- Auburn; James C. Hamlen, Portland;
E.
Charles
Williams,
Brewer; Joseph F.
Foraker
declared
he
was; in
sembly, Mr.
to American
favor of protection
in- Gould, Oldtown; Edward P. Burnham,
On the coinage Saco.
dustries and reciprocity.
of the Peace and Quorum—
Justice;
quostion he said: “I am in favor of biit
I think
was a mistake to Frank L, Allen, Columbia halls; E. B.
metallism.
demonetize silver, and I hope some safe Burr, Brower; Allen M. Burnham, Edge(imvil
W
ffnrrl
VT/l rriionm l>
its
way may be found to restore it to
a Albion L. Fendorson, Farmington; John
proper place by the side of gold as
He declared that it was P. Farrow, Islesboro; Joseph Laughton,
money metal.”
criminal
almost
negligence for the Kittery; James H. Long, Bluehill; ArUnited States not to build the Nicaragua thur W. Perkins, Farmington; George
M, Stovor, Bueksport: George H. Talbot,
canal at once.
Camden; A. E. Verrill, Auburn; John
Allison
Renominated.
Senator
S. Williams, Guilford; Jesse VI. Warren,
Des Moines, Iowa, January 15.—At a Wilton ; Stephen K. W'escott, Bluehill.
joint caucus of the Republicans of the
WATERVILLES WARDSHonso and Senate today, Senator Wm. B.
Allison was nominated by acclamation to
succeed himself. There was great enthu- The lteport of tlie Commission Approved

of the people will for
him the whole
the owners of the N. E. Slmonds.
board of general appraisers wii),
be sustained, and the prosperity, honor The
it is said, be requested to make oopios of
and glory of this great nation will be
the
evidence in the case up to the
all
safe in his hands and will be upheld at present time and forward them to the
the oirouit court.
home and abroad in every part of the dlerk of
Within 20
days of the receipt of the cupies, appliworld.
cation should be made bv tho owueis of
Hon. Geo. M. Solders moved that a the
cargo and vessel for the taking of
committee be appointed to seleot a code additional evidence. If at the end of 20
of bylaws and a list of officers for the days, no such applioatiou has been mudo,
will be authoclub. He also moved that Hon. Geo. P. the United States attorney
rized to request the court to discontinue
Wescott serve on the committee
from the
proceedings, and the decision of the
Cumberland county.
board will stand with the court's recognition, this being tantamount to the apThis was the committee appointed:
proval cf the appellants, by failure to
Androscoggin—Col. F. I. Drew, of prosecute,
will accept the decision of the
Lewiston.
board. Tho caso is of considerable inter
A. A. Bulreigh of
;• Aroostook—Hon
est to
many in this oity, and the final
Houlton.
outoome Is awaited with much iutorest
Cumberland—Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, of
Portland.
COMMISSIONER GLADSTONE-

c

unmission

Tho Fur Club
WV"

NO<r

Gov. Ceaves was escorted to the ohair
HON. GEORGE P. WESCOTT.
amid great applause by Secretary Shaw.
Franklin—Hon. Joel Wilson, of Avon.
Gov. Cleaves said that he appreciated
Hancock—H. B. Saunders, of Ellathe honor of being selected to be presi- worth.
great Cough Remedy of today.
dent of an organization that represented
26c and 50c.
Kennebec—Byron Boyd, of Augusta.
Knox-Hon. F. S. Walls, of Vlnaland
the Republican party of Maine,
haveu.
J. n. Hamel,
whose object was to bring abuut the
E. K. Guenthner
nomination for president of Hon. Thom-1
Continued on Second Pag**4tf

“HUSTENA,”

HE

January 15.—The annual
Augusta,
of the State Board of Agriculture
meeting
HON.
WESTON F. MILLIKEN.
who had
was held this morning. The entire beard
party, the oountry and every interest entrusted to his care.
We know that ha upon the last and expiring hour of the was present. W. H. Vinton was elected
Dudley vice presiwill make a bold, fearless, aggressive, limit.
H. P. Tuoker, a prominent at- president and J. W.
safe and successful leader, and under torney of Boston, is tetained as counsel dent, who, with George Flint, will conHe

Vineyard Haven, Mass., January 15.—
The schooner Two Brothers, Capt. Hamilton, arrived
today from Calais with a
port ion of her deck load of Him her gone,
having been obliged to jettison the same broadest man wo can find.
We
have
whilo ashore at Two Bush channel, MaineJ
such a man In the person of our honored
The vessel is apparently uninjured.
j and
popular chief executive, Hon. Henry
I move that ho
B. Cleaves (applause).
be nominated by acclamation.

LETTER.

Congressman Wellington

each.
Wellington and Goldsborough
each gained three compared with yesterday’s record. The Democrats gave Smith
After the roll call, the
31 and Page 9.
joint convention adjourned until tomor-

Weather Report.

Cargo Jettisoned.

HON. JAMES Vi. WAKEFIELD WILL

for inland

one

voted for Abraham Linooln (applause)
looal and men who were going to vote for and
Portland,
January 15.—The
weather bureau office records as to the elect as president their distinguished felweather aro the following:
low oitizen, Hon. Thomas B. Reed (great
S a. in.—Barometer. 30.202; thermome- applause).
He spoke of the objects of
dew
14.8;
point, 7; humidity, 08; the olub.
ter,
wind, W; velocity 3; weather, olear.
Mr. W G. Soule, of Portland, moved
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.364; thermometer. 16.9 dew
8; humidity, 64; that Col. Thos. P. Shaw sorve as secrepoint,
wind, NW; velocity, 8; weather; clear.
tary of the meeting. It was so voted.
Alcan daily thermometer, 20.0; maziJudge Savage, of Auburn, said that
mum thermometer, 26.6: minimum thermometer. 13.3;
maximum velooity
of he arose to perform an agreeable duty
wind, 14, W ;total preoipitation, O.
both for himself and the others.
Ho

A

To-vVlcvirvA.

Assembly.

HON. HENRY B. CLEAVES,
JLocal

Sena-

ceived 38, Goldsbrougli, 17, Woscott
10,
Hulliken 8, Dryden 8, Mudd and Dixon

Boston, January 15.
forecast tor
ument square, but so many enthnsiastio
Thursday: Pair; stafrom the city and nil
over him not because he is a citizen of Maine,
tionary temperature: Republicans
the for he belongs to the whole oountry. We
the state assembled there early in
nnrtwhest winds beafternoon that adjournment to the City support him because he is loyal to the
coming variable.
That spaolous
building was necessary.
Washington, Januplace was weil filled with the hundreds
for
15.—Forecast
ary
of prominent Maine men who had asThursday for New
sembled to give expression to tbo earnest
England: Fair; north- enthusiasm and ardent
that
support
west winds; becoming variable.
Maine Republicans intend to
give for
Hon. Thomas B. Reed when the great
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GENstruggle for the presidency shall take
ERAL FORECAST:
The members of the
place at St. Louis.
The cold wave which has been develop- club
already number over five hundred.
ing in the Northwest has commenced its The following report of the proceedings
movement south and east, the tempera- is sufficient evidence of the
tremendous
ture having fallen daring the past twelve
enthusiasm and importance of Jthe occahours in South Dakota and Nebraska. In
sion.
North Dakota and Montana the temperaCol. Thos. P. Shaw, secretary of the
ture is ten to twenty degrees below zero
oommittee, oalled the meeting to order
and to the nortwhard, in the Nortwhest
and then called President George Libby
Canadian provinces, the temperature is
of the Linooln Club, to the ohair to serve
forty degrees below zero. The pressure in as temporary obairmanr.
Mr. Libby exthe same region remains abovo thirty-one
distinguished
pressed thanks for the
The
inches.
anticipated centre of low honor of being selected to preside over
—Local

a

and nine votes for United States Senator
were
recorded
today in the General

were in flames
was sent from

WEATHER.

by Governor Cleaves.

The

high

wind, and several residences in its path
and seemed doomed. Help
Housatonio, five miles distant, and proved of great assistance to
the local department. The Parker blook
was owned by James Parker.
The loss
on the building is $25,000.
Among the
occupants was E. B. Culver,
whose
furniture stook is estimated to have been
$50,000. The Brewer block was owned and
ocoupied exclusively by J. A. Brewer,
hardware and carriage repository,
who
carried a heavy stock inventoried at $60,000. At midnight the fire was gotten under control.

Yesterday

Made

Annapolis, January 15.—One hundred relating to

reaoh at least $100,000. The Are is thought
to have caught from a large furnaoe that
heat the entire block and in half an
hour the three story building was in
ashes.
The flames made short work of
the Brewer block adjoining. At one time
Hotel Miller on the opposite side of Main

frpntlp

cations of Cuticura (ointment;, and mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent (the new blood purifier)

Republican Legislators Will Elect
tor Probably Today.

Bnrrington, broke out about 9.45 tonight
in the Parker block, on the east side of
Main street. The loss will, it is believed,

THE

hearers, to be enveloped with the unnatural horrbr of a oivil war whioh.with any

He admitted with

*

Bast

was

In
able lecture on the Monroe doctrioe.
it he
roundly scored Presidont Clevesaid:
land’s
He
attitude.
“Spain,
through the special dispensation of Pope

The Nominations

er Stanley Renominated.
shakes his fist In the face of England’s
We
[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.]
a
isn’t
of
that
the
aot
queen,
bully?
say that the message was called out by
Augusta,January 15.—Governor Cleaves
the danger to our institutions.Why don’t
today made a number of important nomiwe take them in out of tho wet aud not
Our nations.
led
them remain out over night.
The long contest which the friends of
danger docs not lies natln Venezuela, nor
in iaua, sown or too irost line, it lies in
Hon.
James W. Wakefield of Btith and
insticontact
with England,
whose
Whitman Sawyer,
Ksq., of Portland,
tutions are as free as our own. The liberty of our fathers is in danger through have made in urging those gentlemen as
the degeneraoy
of our public men and candidates for the place of state liquor
tlie failure of the attempt
to get a dethe Governor settles by the appointoent municipal government. Republican agent,
government has often been a curse. The ment of Mr. Wakefield. Mr. Sawyer's
ballot has
no
virtue and under certain name,
however, appears in the list, as
oiroumstances it is a source of great cor- he is made chairman of the state board
”
ruption.
of
prison inspectors, Mr. Charles E.
Oak, who was appointed state land agent
IN GORMAN’S STATE.

Great Bnrrington, Mass., January^.—
The largest fire in the history of Great

on

Haven, January 15.—Prof. A.
Wheeler, head of the history department at Yale,tonight delivered a remark-

we have a patent from the
unless it has oorno rocently
and through his vice regent, Pope Grover
I.
Our press says this aot of our President
is no cause for war, because England will back down.When our President

Night,

was set
but the blaze
little damage.

Re-

Almighty

FIRE-

Business Blocks Destroyed

Several

a

know that

diminished power.

was

Eich,
elegant Fur Capes 4*
9x11 inches. 4*
OUR 10b ) measures
bought exclusively for best
colored *$-, nation, is a
?? cwithout
eltfr PUAMfllQ
1LKllt:
retail trade.
liHAMUIo ) skin
seams.
«S» niiD ic. t measures 10x16 inches, «ge costs exoept
OUR 15c 1 the size
™

or

BARRINGTON’S

and Is

Cry,

Alexander, vice regent of the Almighty,
obtained possession of the destinies of
three-quarters of the world. I do not

COME,

Touching

appeared

thusiastic

of En-

into action, but
if, by any mischance,
the
people of England should be oalled
to fight for their country, he did
upon
not believe the issue of the conflict would

prepared to dispute the doctrine.
upon the Venezuelan dispute,
Mr. Balfour said the United States appeared to suspect Great Britain of running counter to the Monroe doctrine. Ft
construed this doctrine to the effect that
the American continent must not lie regarded as a field of European colonization
and European nations were not entitled
to interfere in the domestic affairs of the
New World.
He said that the United
States and Great Britain concurred
in
this construction.
He did not believe it
would be possible to find an individual
in the country who was desirous of fora
colonization
in
warding
policy
Amerioa. Great Britain was content, and
had
been
do
the
best
to
always
content,
for the colonies she possessed. She did
not wish:to interfere with
other fstatee
or
acquire more territory. He believed ii
the
Venezuelan
c-nvernment
had l-equested British protection, the honor
would have been deolined by every statesman. He referred respectively to the long
duration of the boundary, dispute to Lord
Salisbury’s despatch, to thej progress oi
the compiling of documents relating tc
the matter here and to the appointment
of the United States commission to determine the boundary, and added that it
would be hard indeed if the
ooramon
sense of the Anglo-Saxon raoe was unable
to
settle any
without
war.
dispute
Mr. Balfour said he had been
(Cheers.)
deeply and painfully impressed with the
different manner in which war was regarded in England as compared with the
view apparently taken of it
by some
sections of the American population.
WAR WITH THE UNITED STATES

Gathering
Republicans.

the empire when it was a better fightmachine that at present. Mr. Balfour alluded to the increase in the navy
and said he believed it wouldfi ot be cal el

presont, the Uitlanders, who are in the
majority, paying the greater proportion of
tho taxes and not having the smallest street,
in
the
goverment.
President
Kruger, Mr. Balfour admitted, displayed
great generosity and political wisdom
and he hoped the promised reforms would
not be delayed longer than was necessary.
“It is beyond question that the republic
is free in the administration of its internal affairs, but its
external affairs are
subject to the

Great

a

ing

GREAT

Professor

New

not think she had any reason to
be afraid.
Ho did not believe there had
been a moment
in the recent history of

bejjdiminishod glory

a

M.

did

settlement

share
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Easy Payments.

AEOLIAN.
M.

STILL

or

All Prices.

Call and see the Wonderful

CLEARANCE SALE
.

Styles.

London, January 15.— At

i-

cause

IF WAR MUST
he

Comes From

It

he oould not see that
for a quarrel with
on
the
nation
faoe of the world.
any
England did not desire anybody’s terrihad no wish to interfere with
tory and
any existing interest but

England had

Germany.

Referring

Steinway & Sons,

All

Tone Towards

A YALE YELL*

markable

Formed by

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

1896.

Moreover

war.

a

PRESS.

REED CLUB OF MAKE.

the

Transvaal Protectorate.

establishment—there’s

judging from newspaper artioles on
were
by
subjeot
not shared
a
Amerilarge seotion o f
the
who
can
war
people
appeared to regard
with England as a thing to be lightly
indulgod in as an exhilarating and general
This horrible
stimulus.
view, he declared, he oould not believe was the peror
manent
expression
any large seotion
of the people of the United States.
Mr. Balfour dwelt at length upon the
sentimontal aspect of the question and
said he believed the day would come
when the statesmen in authority, more
fortunate than even Monroe, would asing,

BALFOUR SPEAKS.

EYES

ALL

DAILY

I

Making the Fur Fly.

Brunswiok, .January 15.—-About thirty
members of the Brunswick Eur club took
their dogs and guns this morning and
A cream of tartar baking powder.
tho club’s
left the Tontine hotel for
second annual series of fox hunts.
The Highest of all in leavening strength
United
Government
States
party was more successful today than —Latest
yesterday and a fair amount of game wus Food Beport.
The
hunts
secured.
throughout the week.

will

coutinuo

Royai Baking

Powder Co.

iOG Wall St., >. X,

MUNYON

from

Continued

THE TRUTH

FROM
PEOPLE.

Hamlin, Ells- Smardon, Henry S Trickey, Geo B LurFrank
H
O
E
ing,
Little,
Kennebec—Hon. A M Spear of Gardiner.
Edwin
L
Dyer,
Joseph F
Jr. of Webb,
Knox—Hon. George P Bliss,
Chute,Harry R Virgin,George W Sholes,
Washington.
Linooln—Hon. K C Clark of Waldoboro. Fred B Kolsey, Fred H King, Horaoe H
Hancook—Hon.

REED CLUB OF MAINE.

C

E

First Page.

(""Lincoln—Georue

Bliss, of
Oxford—Geo. L. Beal, of
Penobscot—Hon. Stanley

RHEUMATISM, CATARRH DYSPEPSIA
AND THE MOST OBSTINATE DISEASES CURED BY HIS WONDERFUL LITTLE PELLETS

Oxford—Hon. A E Horriok of Bothol.
Penobeoot—Hon. Henry Lord of Bangor.

Waldoboro.
Norway.
Plummer,

waiting

Crop
Somebody.

Says

lone, James Cunningham, E P Chase, A

AND ACCOMMODATION.

beautiful bouquet of roses was presented
amidst applause to Gov. Cleaves.
Wnilo

F
A

Gerrish, Jas H Hall, John W Fogg, L
Androsooggin—John F Lamb of LiverGoudy, James F Hawkes, Benj. Grlbmore.
of ben, Albion Little, M W Walton, C O
A A Burleigh
Aroostook—Hon.

the uommittee to report somebody called “Thomas,” and
to
Fees
Doctors
When
You
"Why Pay Big
at
once
the calls
became
general,
Can Cure Yourself
YYith a 25-Cent
and
Chairman
Cleaves
called
for
Bottle of Munyoil’s Improved HomoeHon.
\V.
W.
to
Thomas,
Jr.,
opathic Remedies?
come fowrard.
He did so and won im-

for

Houlton.

Leach, James

Cumberland—Hon, George M Seidors

worth.

Crowell.
From
drew

From

From Gorham—Edward Harding, Howard A MoKenney, Clark H Barker.
From Brunswiok—0 ,E Townsend, B W
Eaton, F 0 Webb, Barrett Potter, F E
Roberts, Henry Stetson, Lyman Smith,
O T Despesux,
Emerv A Crawford,

member of

After

the meeting the company adto the Sons of Veterans' Hall
and after partaking of a fine supper preD. Reemts, the compared by Mr. Geo.

journed

would do this. They
simply held up and robbed. ”
The Secretary did nut offer to mention

HON. W. W.

Harry Fiske,
Hod well, Ray

made by CapLieutenants
Davis, Collins and Welch, Mr. Edward
Merritt, Sergt. Geo. B. Hcdgdon, Sergt.
Robinson and others.
During the evening Capt. Dow, in a

pay the public debt and keep tho reof the
country from being en
Knox—Hon Charles E Littlefield of cumbered by tax ation. Mr. Mills ciosed
Rookland, L S Folger of Hope, Hon. F his speech at 3 p. m.
a wans oi v mainaven, non 11 Irani miss
Then the House bond bill, with the silof Washington, ^Samuel |H .Allen,
of ver substitute reported from the finance
Thomaston.
committee, was taken up, and Mr. PefOxford—Hon S S Stearns,of Norway,W for,
Populist of Kansas, addressed he
P Tarbox and T L Eastman of Fryeburg. Sennte in favor of the substitute. He
PeDobsoot—Hon Henry Lord and F H denied that there was any authority in
Parkhurst of Bangor, Stanley Plummet the existing statutes for the issuing ol
States bonds. He ridiculed the
United
of Dexter and Albert R Day of Corrina.
argument as to the maintenance of the
Eon. Wainwright (lushing of Foxoorft parity between gold and silvor and said
“When the Populists come into powei
was the only representative from Piscatawe will arrange that parity satisfactorily
quis.
After he had
at least to some people.”
Sagadahoc—The Bath contingent con- spoken two hours and a quarter, Mr.
sisted of
80 mem oers as follows: J H Peffer said he would continue his speech
tomorrow.
Kimball, J W Wakefield,Geo Moulton, Jr.,
Mr. Pugb, Democrat of Alabama, off
Geo H Clark,
F Williams, H A ered a joint resolution (after numerous
A
Hughes, S S Jordan, Sanford F Fogg, whereases) that all tho bonds issued unWalter I Glitlden, Warren H Clark, Fritz der the acts of March 18, 1869, July 11,
1870 and
January 14, 1875, be payable,
H Twitchell, J Frank Hayden, E H
principal and interest at the pleasure ol
Kimball, G M Dudley, H E Stetson,
John O Patteu, John O Shaw, Geo A
Sanl'ord, John H Ramsay, John H Raymond, O F Rideout, Charles Daln.Geo W
Hunt, iVarren H Carr.F B Sewal), Fran!
E Southard, A J Giassey, F P Sprague,

the officers to be elected
object of the olub.

HON. GEORGE M. SEIDERS.
Waldo—W H Quimby of Belfast.

Washington—Ambrose

and

On motion by .T. T. Davidson of Yorl
it was voted that the president on behal
of the Reed club of Maine be requested ti ,
send its greeting to the Hon. T. B. Beet
of Washington, notifying him of the or

■

ganization of this club and pledging t< ,
him in appreciation of his sterling quail
ficution for the presidency its united, en
thusiastic and unqualified support of hi
oandidaoy for the.oflice of President of th ,

the

United States.
Those Who

Registered.

list of those present ii
Following is
the hall and presented their names fo
membership at the secretary’s desk :

amendments to the

Ricker of

Hiram
F Lamb, Livermore

Ship Solitaire’s Ill-Luck.
London,
January 15.—The America!
ghip Solitaire, on hoard of which a inuti
occurred while she was loading at
iny
PaBsaroeang for Delaware Breakwater,
pud which Galled from Passaroeang De

Spriugs,
Falls, M Libby,

Poiand

Joh:
Me

cbamc f alls.

Cumberland:
list

of

is
Following
Republicans

Portland

tb
wh

J

and became
mem
present
Hon
bors:
Col
Henry B Cleaves,
Thomas P Bliaw, Hon Geo P Wesoott
were

comber 5,_ has arrived at Mauritius with
the loss of her main topmast and her fort
pnd mizzou top gallant musts and hei
tnainmast and ioremast sprung.

Geo
GEORGE LIBBY, ESQ.

Cleaves; for secretary Col. Thomas P.
Shaw; for treasurer Weston F. Milliken.

■

VICE PRESIDENTS.
A

Androscoggin—Hon.

Auburn.

,R Savage,

Aroostook—Hon. Llewellyn

Powers

o

o

of Portland.
Franklin —Hon. F

Phillips.

E

Wesoot

Timberlake

1

■

o

Geo

W

Noi

_,

vreak;

IF your blood is full of Uric Acid and Rhenmatism threatens;
IF the germs of Malaria are in
your system;
IF your blood is clogged with
poisons and impurities;
IF your Bladder is weak, inflam-

A

A

A
A

diseased,

or

You

^
^
A

%

0

A
0
A
0
M

diseased,

need^^jj

Obb’S

A
A

W
rih

0
S

0
A

T

For they heal, soothe and A
A
strengthen the Kidneys.
■H
'T
They prevent Brights Disease,
They cure Diabetes,
A
They dissolve gravel, sand, and brick-dust deposits.
4
0
They filter uric acid and malarial poisons out of the blood,
A
They cure Cystitis, Gleet, Prostatitis and the like,
0
They make pure, rich blood.
All druggists, 50 cents a box, or send 50 cents in stamps, or silverA
direct to the Hobb’s Medicine Co., Chicago or San Francisco.
^
Book

on

Kidney Health

and

Blood Filtering Free.

JA

THREE DAYS, GROCERY SALE,
Thursday, Friday

Saturday, Jan., 16, 17,

and

10 lb. Pure Lard,
10 lb. Rft'oled Oats,
4 1b. California Prunes.
4 lb. Seedless Raisins,
6 lb Good Raisins,
5 lb Good Currants.

75 cts,
25 ctsr
25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
25 ets.

salt Pork by the
Corned Beet,
Beans, all kinds,

18.

Strip,

7cts. lb
3 to 8 cts lb.
60 cts. pk.

Try Borax Soap
Nice clean Salmon,
Sauer Kraut,
Whole Wheat Biscuit and Cereal Coltee served free during this Sale.

S.

A.
Telephone,

10 cts. can
5 cts. lu.

M ADDOX
318.3

33 & 37

Middle, St.

jenlodtf

_

1H

WONDERS

OF LAND

^

flarvelous New Book

AND SEA.

on.

NATURAL HISTORY
CONTAINING

OVER

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,

Kendall, Simon S Andrews, C E Jeffrey
G A Deeiiug, Chag A Moody, W C You
land, Chas M Moses, John F Bourse.
From
Saco—Judge H H
Burbank
Geo E

Morrison, I
Cochrane, James

Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,

1
V1

Littlefield.
Others were J P Putnam, B F Rogers
J S Staples, E S Marshall, Samuel \ ^
Judkins and W W Wa'ker of York; Jame 3

EHoweyand

Justin M Leavitt of Alfred 1
Walter Dune of Kennebunk, I S Purring
ton of Llmington, I I Hanscom ot Nort 1
W H Dowues, Albert Goodwin
John M Burleigh of South Berwiok, ] )
Snow of Borwiok, Frunk N Dexter c 1
Springvale, Horace Mitchell of Kittery
K F Chalk of Old

Orchard,

J F

Wane

Families

Starving

in

St

Johns.

St. Johns, N. F., January 15.—Report!
of severe destitution come from all parti
of the
coast.
The
“Telegram,” tht
that
government
organ, confesses
thousand families
are starving in tbii
city and urges that prompt measures bt
taken to save the hundreds who are perish
The
sohooners
were
driver
ing.
ashore at

Trinity during the gale yester
They are a total loss. The westerr
shore frozen
herring fishery Is a tota
to the absence
failure owing
of cole
weather.
Only a few American vesse
day.

a

3

of Buxton.
_

Kimball of Portland,
Albert S.
is
among the customs appraisers holding 1
conference at New York,

Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.
Lost

Vigor.

Dr. Sanden's inventions for Electrical Self
Treatment have cured thousands after all otliet
known treatments had failed.
are fullv
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.

They

C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason 51. Bragdon, Dexter,
I. A. Small, Guilford
H, T. Woods, Portland.
Thomas Henderson, Eastport, ‘'
*'
X. R Blethen, Thorndike,
E. R. Haynes, 51onson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness shoult
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF 5IEN.'
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Addres;

DR- A. T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York

WHICH PICTURE TRUE TO LIFE THE
Insect Undertakers,
Insect Carpenters,

Monsters of the Ocean,
Monarchs of the Air
Marvels of the Land.

Horned Screamers and Tailor-birds,
Birds with Four Hundred Tongues,
Serpent-eaters and Scissors-bills.

BRIEFLY

Insects

day night.
of

Jewels.

Its pages teem with astonishing facts. Its information is so
exhaustive tha
the same amount of knowledge could not be otherwise gathered together outside
vast
amount
of
of a large library. In the work of gathering this
information all
of the well known authorities have been freely consulted, and you can positively
in
the
book.
made
statement
ely upon every

FASCINATING AS ANY

NOVEL.

This is not a mere collection of uninteresting facts, but they have been wove
nto interesting and absorbing narratives which instruct at tire same tim e the
ntertain and amuse. Read of

Ants that Keep Milk Cows,
Ants that Own Slaves,
Ants that Raise Grain,

Living Lamps,

Death’s-nead Moths,
Insect Rakes and

Climbing-fish,
Flying fish.
Devil-fish,
reading matter
eqnal it.

James
C'ark, a New York businesi
man, is supposed to have jumped Iron
the steamer Pilgrim iu the sound, Mon

as

Vipers and Deadly Cobra
Whip-snakes and Rock-snake
Sea-suakes and Ring-snake

and size we have

Saw

Trunk-flsli,
Pipe-fish,

Globe-fish.

All records have been broken in the publication of this

TOLD.

worn

Venomous

A VAST STOREHOUSE OF RAREST KNOWLEDGE

have been loaded.

Assistant
Secretary Hamlin has in
collectors cf
struoted
u-turns in con
an tinder valuation of 40 pei
case where
cent or more has been found of importec
merchandise, seizures should be madt

York—York sent one of the largest dele
gatious as follows: From Biddeford—(
H Prescott, K W Sutherland, Col L I

D

One Thousand

Bangor.

Calais.

J

NEWFOUNDLAND’S WOE-

Haverhill, died sud
He was tht
senior member of the shoe firm of J
H. Winchell & Co. He was a native o

,t

Emmons,

Washington, January 15.—The Senate
today confirmed the following nominaH.
tions: To be postmasters in Maine:
M. Bates, Calais; G. W. Beal, Lisbon
Falls; E. Burr, Brewer J. L. Cummings, Livermore Falls.

J. H. Winchell

Washington—Washington county sen
Chas. A McCullough, George A Mure hie
George Curran, Willard H Pike, I S Clark
B W Carlain, Geo D Hill, A H Sawyer o

Emery, Jr.,

engineering

1,000 ILLUSTRATIONS

Nominations Confirmed.

rtenly iu Boston, yesterday.

Lebanon,

E Brown, Chas A Btrout, Geo ,j
Lefavor, Robert T Wbitehouse, C J M<
Donald, Edward F Tompson,
Josepl
Reed, Joseph S Hall, Jas E Jordan, 1 *
W Way, Isaiah Daniels, Walter L Lefavoi >
A G Edgeoomb, C L Tewksbury. F 1 1
win

Houlton.

Cumberland—Hon. George P

Beiders,

A Bowel
ton, Geo £ A Gilchrist, T
Chas C Douglass, Maj. Albert G Roliini
Col Fred IN Dow, Wilber G Soulo, Che
B Swett, Charles Y Lord, Mark H Saw
yer, Edgar E Rounds, F C Johnson, Ei

B.

Augusta, January 15 —Insurance Com
paissioner Carr, today, sent letters to tb 1
life insurance companies doing busines >
in Maine, calling attention
to oliapte
128, laws of 18U1, prohibiting the allow
juice of commissions to insurance agent
bn policies on their own lives.

M

WHEN

.T B Drake, R C Harris. Others were
S Puriugton of Bowdoln, W T Hall

Willis T

Weston F Milliken, Hon Jas P Baxtei
Hon W W Thomas, Jr., Clarence Hale,
J Wilds, Hon Joseph W Symonds, Chn s
S Cook, F V Chase, Leroy II Hunt, Cai
W
roll
Morrill, T P
Wogan, Ho a

Dominion’s l.ive Stock Landed.

to

chief of the bureau of steam
with the rank of commodore.

sources

Somerset—W N Dodson of Pittsfield. 'J
Waldo—W L Littlefield of Belfast.

Aroostook—Hon. Llewellyn Powers am 1
Hon. A. A. Burleigh of Houlton.
Androscoggin—Dr. Wedgewood, Gen
James Harper, Col. Frank B Drew o f
Lewiston, Judge A R Satage of Auburn

Men.

all the
parties who elected Presidents.
It had
been, he said, the Democratic
policy from the organization of the party,

Electricity Cures

Richmond.

a

compact entered into betweon the na
society and the state auxiliaries.
Th© amendments proposed define the
Relations betweon tlltt natinnnl
sfrnf-.c
societies, and suggest new methods foi
dtrengthening of home missionary woit
throughout tile United States.

Warning to Insurance

o

Greeting to Reed.

was

stated

Blanchard

Eastport.
York—Hon. Charles H Prescott.

Byron Boyd reported the following list
of officers:
For president Hon. Henry

London, January Id.—A large numboi
of cattle, horses and sheep from the Brit
ish steamer Dominion, Portland, Me., foi
Bristol, which was beached in a damagoi
at
condition
Berehaven, Ireland, Janu
ftry 4lh and
subsequently floated, liavi
been landed at Bristol.

of the President to
the recommendation
fund tho greenbacks and treasury notes
in
interest bearing bonds and declared
that this teaching was contrary to that oi

thusiasm.
He refused to come down to
the front despite tremendous appeals and
the Governor’s statement that he’d oall

Judge Burbank reported for the committee the by-laws adopted whioh named

Home Missions.

William

It is Commodore Melville.

of Waldoboro; A R Nickerson, H W MoDougall, Charles Marr of Boothbay Harbor.

/y,

a

Washington, January 15.—The Senate
Washington, January 15.—The Presitook up the bill offered by Mr.
T today
dent, today, sent to the Senate the nomiMills, Democrat of Texas, iu favor of the nation of Chief Engineer G. W. Melville.
Mr. Mills criticized U. S. N., to be engineer in ohief and
coinage of silver.

of Monmouth.

<./y

House. He referred especially to the circulation at the last session of Congress
bill beaded “the Secretary of the
of a
Treasuiy s bill,” and to the reading of

Hon

Hallowell—D K Jewell.
Elliot Wood of Winthrop, E A Dudley

was

protested

TIME?!

or

Peffer Has the Floor.

Spear,

E’rom

tional

A

rington.
From
Waterville—Hon.
Halues, P S Heald.

By-Laws and Officers.

New York, January 15.—The
Congregational Home Missionary Society commenced its annual convention here to
day with a large number of delegates in
attendance.
Dr. Win. Ives of New York
city, whs elected chairman. The convenconsidered the

Whitman, State Treasurer F M Simpson,
Dr John F Hill, W H Williams, E C Far-

Lincoln—H H Chamberlain ot Bristol,
John M Glidden of Newcastle, Kendall
Dunbar of Damariscotta, Hon Geo Bliss

being the party’s standard bearer.
Hon. W. T. Haines of Waterville
called upon and spoke briefly.

pleasing speech, presented Sergt.
F. E.
Robinson with the state service medal,
tienoting nine years of honorable service.

tion

ders of Ellsworth.
Kennebec:
From
Augusta—W H
A
D
M
Williams,
Russell,
W 9
S Campbell,
Choate, Chas A
Milliken, W A Newcomb, Chas W Jons*,
Erving W Hamlin, Byron Boyd, W E‘S

From Gardiner—Hon. A M
O B Clason, Chas Whitney.

called upon and reHon. Llewellyn Powers
Ho eulogized Speaker
declaring that the club believed
him to be the peer of any man in
the
United States.
He declared that had
Reed lived in the great Mississippi valley
insteud of this noitheastern corner, there
would not be the slightest doubt of his

master and remarks were
tains Dow
and Conley,

Congregational

W T Studley.
Franklin—Joel Wilbur of Avon, F R
Timberlake of PhilliDs, Erank W Butler
of Farmington, A H Russell of Weld,
Hancock—Ex-U S Marshal H B Saun-

make there if they get on the ground
early and have leaders for an emergency.
Hon. Charles K. Littlefield of Rockland was called upon amidst groat
en-

Special mention must be made of the
piano playing of Messrs. Albert Smith
Judge Savage
and Henry Phillips, the singing of Mr.
sponded briefly.
Charles Quinn,
the auto-harp solos of
was called for.
Sergt. Robinson,
harmonica duets of
Keed,
Corp. W. P. Webster and Mr. M. A. Fessenden, jig and clog dancing of Messrs.
Taylor and Carey.
Lieut. Charles Baker acted as toast

Thompson,

E S
P EatoD, Dr Alfred Mitohell, Dr J W Curtis.
From Freeport—Hon E B Mallet, Jr,,
Winthrop C Fogg, H C Brewer.
From South Portland—W W Trefethen,

the militia.
He was obstinate, however, and finally got a chance to declare
that he wouldn’t go down to the front
because he had oome to work and because
he didn’t intend to deliver a speech that
he might want to use at some other time.

passed a very pleasant evening with music singing, dancing, etc.

THOMAS, JH.

Geo. H

earnestly against enby the head of the executive
department of the government or any of
his clerks, upon the prerogatives of the
laws,

croachment

letter from the President by Represent tlive Wilson just as the House was about
When asked what he would to vote upon the tariff bill.
any names.
have done had he authority to go into
Mr.
Stone gave notice that tomorrow
the open market and buy seeds. Secretary
ask the House to proceed with
Morton evaded a direct answer with the he would
of the bill under the
remark that the question was hypotheti- the consideration
cal.
live-minute rule, with the expectation of
Mr. Hansbrough asked the Secretary if
a vote before adjournment. The
lie did uot look upon the distribution of reaching
adseeds as a degree of “paternalism” to committee then rose and the House
which he was opposed as a representative journed.
of the policy of bis party.
Mr. George, Demoorat of Mississippi,
remarked that be did not care to have the
The Nation’s Gold,
Seoretary held up as au exponent, in all
January 15.—The treasury
Washington,
particulars, of the Democratic
policy.
That he did not represent it on tbo Mon- gold reserve stuod at the close of business
The net loss at New
roe question, Mr. George was quite cer- today at $54,859,879.
York today was $140,000. The Treasury
tain.
The Seoretary stated to the oommittee Department has requested the Postmaster
that the popular bulletins issued by his General to ascertain from postmasters
what
percentage of gold is reoeived by
department were worth infinitely more
than
alt the seeds
that could be dis- tiicm and where gold has been deposited.
action is taken to ascertain the
tributed. The demand for these bulletins This
showed that they were being studied and location of gold in the United States in
with the recent boud circuthe information in them was of
such a connection
lar.
character that they oould not but
enForeign Relations.
lighten the farmer and cause him to have
better results in his efforts to make land
Washington. January 15.—The Senate
productive.
oommittce on foreign relations this mornNo action was taken on the resolution
iug dleousesd the Monroe doctrine, hut
under whioh the hearing was held and
took no action, the question being laid
whioh requires the Secretaiy to make the
until Friday, when a special meetover
law.
required
by
purohases
ing will be held. Representative McCorthe
maek accompanied by Mr. New of
State of Washington and Admiral Irwin
MILLS VS- CLEVELAND.
were before the committee in tho interest
the President—
The Texan Pitches into
of the bill providing for the construction
of the Hawaiian uuble.
were

out

cook,

Congress

the probable action of the President
upon the general revision of the pension

to

sluggdsh

A
\

A

resolution

advertisements.

IF yonr Kidneys are

r

0

doctrine

new

A

to the Sen-

Monroe

advertisements.

jA STITCH IN

Found Seeds and Books Given to Con-

Some one suggested this was done by the
clerks of the members. The Secretary replied: “Of course, I don’t imagine any

can

Paine.

pany

NEW

the government in standard silver dolHe naid that the joint resolution
lars.
was an exact copy of
Stanley Matthews’s
resolution which passed both Houses in
1878 by a two-thirds vote,
and
that he
would ask a vote upon it Monday without debate. After an
executive session
the Senate adjourned with the understand ing
that
adjournment tomorrow
would be until Monday.

ate, but action was deferred until FriThe resolution will he found to be
gressmen Offered for Sale—But Does day.
of
and positive tone. It is
pronounced
Not Think the Lawmakers Knew of It
thought tlie committee will take the
—Mr. George Objects
to Haviug the
ground that Congressional aotion Is suSecretary Pointed Out as Representing
it is
perior to personal utterances and
the Democracy.
understood the committee will close the
Washington, January 16.—Secretary opening left in Mr. Cleveland’s VeneMorton was before the joint committee zuelan message through which many proBritain may
pass
of the Senate and House this
morning fess to believe Great
for the purpose of explaining his failure to a settlement between herself and Vento purchase seeds for distribution through ezuela alone.
the agenoy of members of Congress. The
Secretary stated that as he was forbidden,
PRESIDENT’S ENCROACHMENTSunder the aot passod by the last Congress,
a
The Venerable Galusha Grow Makes
to go into the open market, and
buy
Protest in the House.
seeds, he invited bids under the terms of
January 15.—The House
the statute, but received no offers that
Washington,
complied with that law.
The Si.iT.-t»rv committee of the whole, today, resumed
oalled attention to the abuse of the seed consideration* of the pension bill, ExratiTPspntjit.i va nfi lnrsre
privilege and mentioned cases where lie Dnanims i-ifAvv
moved by a colhad been able to
from
Pennsylvania,
seeds
issued
to
buy
members of Congress,
and copies
of loquy Detween Messrs. Pickier and W. A.
government publications at second band Stone, Republican of Pennsylvania, as
Has

book stores.
He said that he had purchased three full quotas of seeds belonging to members of Congress at 115 each,
while these seeds cost the government
In the same way, valuable books
S300.
issued by hiB
department were sold.

“Tom Reed of Portland has
behind
him a united New England,” (great applause.) He further spoke of the enthusiasm for Reed in Maine and the powerful effect at St. Louis that the Reed club

—

Westbrook—James H Toiman,
G Fred Murob. T

Joseph E Chandler,
S Burns, A C Chute.

whose failure to seoure the presidency, he
said, was because he did not have a solid
New England behind him.

Committee
Lieut.
Investigating
Charles Baker, Sergt. H. H. Sawyer,
Privs. Charles
Coip. J. A. Puriugton,
Harvey, and F. W. Forbes.
Clerk—Priv. F. L. Wilson.
Armorer—Priv. W. A. Paine.
Committee on arranging the new armor v—Capt. Geo. A. Dow, Lieut. F. B.
^V. Welch, Lieut. Charles Baker, Sergt.
F. W.
Robinson, Corp. W. P. Webster,
Frazier and
Corp. F. D.
Priv. W. A.

Deering there were Hon. AnHawes, Col. Edward Moore, Joseph

S Ricker, James N Reed, John A J Martin, Allen B Jordan, Edward H KlwelL

Union Wharf.

D. Frazier.

Redlon,

Callahan, Henry P Cox, W
Franklin—Hon.George W Stone of Jay. W Mason, JGeo D Strout, Crawford Dunn,
Hancock—Hon. H B Saunders of Ells- A
J York,
John M Marston, J L

TmKEfs”FOPi~EURGPE

ensuing year:
Treasurer—Lieut. F. B. W. Welch.
Standing Committee—Sergt.
A. W
Herrick, Corp. F. W. Hopkins, Corp. F.

M Tenney, N E

David A

of Portland.

Kennebec—Hon. J H Manley of Au‘‘Fellow
Mrs. A. A. Stevens, of Stevens Plain mediate applause by saying:
“For over Republicans, fellow Reed men.”
avenue. Peering,Me., says:
He gusta.
Knox—C A Leighton of Thomaston.
three nioDths X was conliuetl to niy bed declared that the
gathering had asLincoln—H H Chamberlain of Bristol.“
with soiatioa in its most severe form. I
soin bled to work, to organize for a special
Oxford—Hon.
John P Swasey of Canton
was unable to soouie relief,
esoept by
Penobsoot—F H Parkhurst of Bangor.
the use of opiates.
My physicians de- purpose. It filled him with great gratiPiscataquis—Willis E Parsons of Foxclared I could not be. cured, and could fication to see such a noble
gathering of oroft.
only obtain temporary relief. I triod Republicans from every
in
the
county
Sagadahoc—John H Kimball of Bath.
every remedy that was suggested, but
none of them benefited
mo
even
in the State. He referred to Reed as Speaker, Z Somerset—Hon S J Walton of Skowhegan.
slightest degree.
Finally a friend inWaldo—F E Crowley of Belfast.
duced mo to use Munyon's Rheumatism
vyasnington—Hi u uurtis oi aiacmas.
Cura. I did so, and am happy to state
York—James T Davidson of York.
bottles
that two
released me from my
pain and sufteriug and entirely cured
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
me."
Androscoggin—M C Wedgwood of
Lewiston, Hon J M Libby of Meob anio
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure never fails
Falls.
Aroostook—N Fessenden of Fort FairPrice 25 c.
a few days.
field, L C St arns of Caribou.
Mucyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed
Cumberland—Hon. Charles F Libby
to cure all forms of indigestion
and
and Hon. F N Dow of Portland.
stomaoh troubles. Price 25o.
iFranklin—Hon.
Catarrh
Remedies
Joseph Holman of
Munyon’s
positively
Price 25 o._ each.
care.
Farmington, D S Bean of Wilton.
Hancock—F W Hollins of Ellsworth, O
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily oures
F Fellows of Bucksport.
pains in the back, loins and groins, and
Kennebeo—W H Williams of Augusta,
all forms of kidney disease. Price Bao.
Elliot Wood of Winthrop.
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon
Knox—Hon. H L Shepherd of Kockto ail women. Price 25 o.
Asthma Cure, with Asthma Iierbs,
port, Hon. O D Bird of Itookiand.
Linooln—Hon. Iv P Nickerson of Booth*1.00.
bay Harbor, Hon.K M Dunbar of DamarMuoyon’s Nerve Cure stops nervousisootta.
ness and builds up the system.
Price
Waldo
Oxford—Hon.
B5o.
Pettengill of
Kumford
Headache
Cure
Falls, Tobias G. Eastman of
headMunyon’s
stops
ache in three 'minutes. Price 25 cents.
Fryeburg.
Penobscot—Hon. A R Day, of Corlnna,
Munyon’s Pile Ointment
positively
Col.
A B Farnhara of Bangor.
cures all forms of piles.
Price 25c.
Piscataquis—Col. J B Peaks of Dover,
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates nil
Hon. Rcdney C Penney of Monson.
impurities of the blood. Prioo 25o.
Sagadahoc—Hon. J W Wakefield of
Munyun’s Vitalize!- restores lost powers
to woak men. Price *1.00.
atli, W T Hall of Richmond.
Somerset—Gordon Thompson of PittsA separate oure for each disease. At all
field, A H Ti tinuu of Fairfield.
druggiste. 25o. a bottle.
Waldo—A J Brown of Belfast,
C E
Personal letters to Professor Munyon,
COL. THOMAS r. if-A«V.
Adams of Searsport.
1505 Aroli street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered with free medical advice for any ami to the mention of Senator Frye ts
Washington—W N Nash of Cherryfield,
disease.
“So W H Pike of Calais,
president of the Senate pro tern.
York—Hon. Horace
Kittery,
gentiemen if any of us Maineacsgoio Willis T. Emmons ofMitchell,of
Saoo.
Washington this winter we shall probaCOMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
bly see the Supreme Court, tiie Senate
Tla. 8. 8. LABRADOR, sailing on
and the House of Representatievs of this
Androscoggin—Hon. George C. Wing
of Auburn.
great country presided over by fellow
Thursday, J.m, 10th,
Aroostook—Hon. T H Phalr, Proque
citizens of Maine. We in Maine are al- Isle.
Can be obtained ot
We
ways true to our motto ‘Dirigo.’
Cumberland—George S Hunt of PortG.
2 1-2
land.
gave our country a Vice-President in the
Franklin—George W Wheeler of FarAgents for Allan, Dominion. Cunard, Atlantic persou of stalwart
Hannibal Hamlin
mington.
Transport and White Star Lines. oet21eod3m
in
the war days.
We came within a
Hancock—Dr B, L Grindle ofMt Desert.
Kennebeo—Hon. W 1 Haines of Waterhair’s breadth of electing a President,
ville.
THEY HAD A JOLLY TIME.
we
when
followed the banner of our
Knox—Ruel Robinson of Camden.
glorious Blaine, (applause), and now,
Lincoln—John M Glidden of Nowoastle.
*
XJglit Infantry Soldiers Celebrate After an with a solid New
Oxford—Seward S Stearns of Norway.
England united with
Election.
Penobscot—Hon. F M Simpson of Carus, we propose to elevate to the Chief
mel.
Magistracy of this great republio, our
Piscataquis—E M Johnston of BrownThe
annual meeting of the Portland own indomitable statesman Thomas B. ville.
was
held
at
the
Light Infantry
Sagadahoo—John O Patton of Bath.
armory Reed.” (Great Applause.)
Somerset—Hon. Charles A Marston of
of the company last evening and the folHe spoke briefly of other great men of
lowing civil officers were elected for the Maine and especially of James G. Blaine Skowhegan.

STARR,

A\ir HARVEST.

Sargent. S B Kelsey, C H Randall, D
Is
the
Page Perkins, W A Quinoy, John D Secretary Morton
Piscataquis—Hon. Walnwright Cushing Prjndable, J P Wesoott, L E Timberlake,
of
of Foxoroft.
Valuable to
Arohelaus Hunt, W F Leighton, Adam
Dexter.
Sagadahoo—Gen. Thomas W Hyde of P
WILL BE VIGOROUS.
Piscataquis—Dr. E. A. Thompson, of Bath.
Leighton, S F Hunt, Wallace C Osgood,
Dover.
Somerset—Hon. J O Smith of Skowhe- Col H S Osgood, John N Long, Charles N
Tlie Senate Besolution on
Monroe
tlie
Sagadahoc—Hon.
Stephen W. Carr, gan.
Trefethen, W H,Dugan, A Harmon, J S
of Bowdoinham.
Doctrine,
Waldo—J S Harriman of Belfast.
HE
HIS
FAILURE
HOW
EXPLAINS
J
M
W
F ChapmaD,
Waldo —W. L. Littlefield, of Belfast.
Cantwell,
Tolford,
Washington—Hon. C A McCullough of
Washington—Hon. Geo. A. Curran, of Calais.
Washington, January 15.—It was exGeorge Libby, Charles J Pennell, Levi S
TO PURCHASE SEEDS.
Calais.
the Senate committee on toreign
Ghas
peoted
Charles M Mosos of Saco.
York—Hon.
Pennell,
Maxfleld,
Alpheus
York -Hon. Horaoe H. Burbank of Saoo.
relations would this morning report the
Griffln, Orrln B Whitten, Thomas E MaAfter the seleotion of the committee a COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION

HONEST

READ WHAT THEY SAY.

K.

SEED TIME

worth.

never

offered

volume.

In pictures,
to

anything that would begin

Its beautiful cover, lithographed in colors, and its hundreds of instructive and
and entertaining pages, makes it indeed a “thing of beauty and a joy forever.”

There is No Similar Book in Existence,

one half the number of illustrations or descriptive
pages, which sell
for less than five dollars.
However until futher notice, we will offer this magnificent volume at the
unheard-of-price of

Containing

FORTY CENTS.

Iu the probate court at Dedham, Mass,
Mail orders will be filled from office of publication iu Springfield,
Ohio, unless
accounts were allowed on thi
six cents is sent for postage. Postage free when sent from publication office
estate of Abby T. Campbell of Auburn
Address all orders to the office of this paper.
Me., first aud final, for S3,237.60
from
Coast
A
Castle
despatch
Capo
British West Africa, says the British ex
peditiun sent against Ashantee has ar
rived within 13 miles of Goomassie, tin )
Ashantee capital.
King Prempeh, tin >___^_
despatch says, has said he will not figh
the British foroe.
It has been finally settled that Dr
con
Jameson, aud his officers shall be
as prisoners to England, when 1
veyed
before
be
the
wilt
arraigned
they
prope
W
Quiolxest to
tribunals.
AUGUSTA
The national board of Indian oommis
officors las
sioners reelected their old

yesterday,

\

^

night.
iseli:
Mr. C. Oliver Iseiiu and Mrs.
sailed for Europe yesterday and rumor a
Lord
aud
Dunravel
once had it that he
were to meet on the field of honor iu
duel as a result of the yaolit racing con
This rumor, however, was rt
troversy.
garded ns a joke by Mr. Iselin’s friends.
The Manitoba election yesterday was
complete triumph for Premier Greenwaj
The six Canadian ministers

who

ri

oently resigned re-entered the Cabint
yesterday. Sir Charles Tupper, Sr., we

mond and

I
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Only 1 Night Boston to Jacksonville & St. Augustine.
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tores of:

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
405
W.F. Goold.
u
N. G. Fessenden, 526
604
W. H. Jewett.
ESO
I. A. Libbv.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
G. DaSilva, 219 York street.
J. ,J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Park
Sts.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commeicial
street.
Bruce
W. A.

Phillips. 1 Commercial street.
Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
M. H. Haekett. luu Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 381 y2 Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Elorist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96ys Portland street.
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
H. C. Berry, 937 Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 C ongress street.
Also at the new stands in one Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Pert
land & Rochester railroads and of agents on any
of the Boston trams.
The Press can also be found at the
following
paces out side the city:
Auburn—J yj. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bards ley.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.

Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H.

Gould,

*

Cornish—E.'L. Brown.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfie1'!—E. H. Evans.
Farmi.gLon—H. P. Whits & Co.
MitcbelL
Freeport—A. W.
Fryeburg—A. C. P'rye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Wbitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham— L. J. Lerinoiul.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Live'more Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winsliip.
Long 'sland—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant,
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Hucuiias.
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Bicnmond—A. K. Millett
Romford Falls—H. L. Eiuott.
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixbv & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
bouth WimUiam—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtev&ut,
South Paris—F. A. Sburtleff.
South Water boro—G. C. Downs.
MOo—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
VVaterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.
**
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COAL.
A Fuli Assortment of

Burning

Lehigh

He Is

the New

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine

Confident of the Success of

Loan,

New York, January 15.—The members
of the government
bond syndicate received in their mail this morning a circular letter from J. P. Morgan &
Co., releasing them from their commitments to
furnish tlioir pro rata share of $100,000,000 in gold to the government and a second 5100,000,000 if desirable, taking their
pay in four per cent bonds.
The circular sets forth that this action seems desirable In

view

of the terms of the treasury circular offering bonds to the public.
In it Mr. Morgan says:
On December 23 last, I was invited to
Washington for a conference. During
my visit there, as I have verbally stated
to everyone who lias conferred with me
on the subject, no negotiations for a ioan
were commenced
or even suggested, nor
was there then or since any agreement
or
request that I should take any steps

pieparatory

to

making

a oontraot.

Tho result of my vi6it was that I came
to the following conclusions:
First—That the President and Seoretun’ nt Ilia Trcaonwn

d----:_i

tnnMo

Lykens Talley Franklin,

every power at their command to restore and maintain the
gold reserve.
Second—That no steps would be taken
or even any preparatory negotiations commenced until it was ascertained what
action, if any. Congress would be iikeiv
to take in response to the
appeal of the
President
for adequate and improved
means for making such restoration.
^ '1 bird—That the Executive Department
would preler, if possible, to secure ¥300,000,000 of gold in order to avoid any probable necessity for a similar negotiation
before the meeting of the new Congress
in 1897.
Fourth—That it was absolutely certain
that no adequate relief could be obtained
from Congress, and that no bill could be
through the Senate for the impassod
provement of the monetary system of the
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A. E. MOORE
Will receive

pupils
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crayon portraiture
from life and the flat; also in academic
drawing from cast, still-life and the living
model.
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different histories have been published of
the. same family in some instances, they
relate to at least 2500 American families,
and probably nearly as many more books
now in preparation.
Mr. Thompson
described the index system he has introduced, and which is found of great use
to those who go.to thejibrary for
infor-

are

mation.
Di. Meserve moved, and Mr. Glidden
seconded a vote of thanks to Mr. Thompson for his faithful work as librarian,and
President King spoke earnestly of the invaluable servioes of Mr. Thompson and
Mr. Hicks to the sooiety.
Tho president
spoke of the publication of the probate
reoords of Lincoln oounty by the society.
Charles Irving Riggs and Samuol riwett

Boyden, were elocted aotive members of
tho sooiety.
A
committee consisting ol
Messrs.
Glidden, Ogden and Watson, was appointed to present a list of officers, and
they reported the following:
President—Hon. M. F. King.
Vioe President—Dr. A. K. P. Meserve.
Treasurer—M. F. Hicks.
Secretary—E. O. Conant.

Librarian—Joseph

P.

King, of Portland; John S. Leavitt and
Edwin A. Soule, of Gorham; Jas. W.
Meserve of Bar Mills and E. C. Carll, of
The directors will probably
Buxton.
next Saturday to organize
and
choose offloers.
This company began
business in June 1895, and has already
plaoed nearly $700,000 in risks.
The above is the old board of directors
with the exception of J. S. Partridge, of
meet,

Norway,

place

whose

is filled by

Mayor

Baxter.
Corporation Elections.
A meeting of the Porter Air-Lighter
company was hold at the office of
Clarenoe Hale in this oity yesterday. The
following officers were elected :

President—C. F. Meek.
First Vice President—W. H. Porter.
vice

oueuuu

Schmidt.

vv.

-rrasiaenc—xienry

Treasurer—W. H. MacNabb.
Assistant Treasurer—W. H. Porter.
Socrotary—W. H. MacNabb.
Clerk—Clarence Hale.
Assistant Clerk—W. H. MacNabb.

elected directrs:
John C. Bardall,
C.
Belt, W. C. Cogswell, O.
Foster, B'rauk Grant, E'. L. Goodenough,
D. C. Hull, F. E.
Lay, Ira Miller,
were

R. J.

William H. Miiliken, James Noble, Jr.,
Lewis
L. R. Norton,
Parker, George
Birnie, E. L. Sanford, W. A. Underwood, C A. Weaver, George E. Whipple,
J.
Charles
D. Irwin.
Bradley, A.
Charles J. Bradley was eleoted secretary,
Lewis Parker, treasurer and
Clarence

Hale,

clerk.

No

other business

was

transacted,

Thompson.
Portland

Burns

Club.

The Portland Burns Club at its

National City Bank, New*York, Edward a belief that it would pay the members of
D.
Adams, iso., with full power repre- the Maine Genealogical society to attend
senting the Deutsche Bauk of Berlin, the next field
day of his organization.
Germany; John A. Stewart, Esq., president of the Unittd States Trust Compa- He spoke of the great value of the recentny; Pliny Eisk, Esq., of Messrs. Harvey
ly published records of Lincoln county,
F’iske & Sons, and others, to all of whom for which he
returned thanks to the
1 am deeply grateful, encouraged me to
of which he said it gave him great
sooiety
proceed.
The
oucraot, Jus prepared and signed pleasure to become an active member.
by the participants, did not stipulate
Rev. Charles T. Ogden, spoke in an inthe purchase should he by priwhether
of the
work of
the
teresting
way
or
vate
oontract
by public offer. The
only provision (in addition to the import- librarian, who is ‘‘he said” the active force
that no gold should be with- of the society.
ant one
Mr. Ogden said that the
from the Treasury) was that the
drawn
sooiety is sewing much valuable bistorica]
amount
of
the
minimum
contraot ahyuld
lift
00.000.000 And tha maTimnm fhn material that otherwise might be forAt the close of his reof participations which gotten and lost.
full amount
might be secured before it became neces- marks the sooiety adjourned.
not
to
aot.
sary
exceeding $200,000,000.
The
applications for participation far
FOUR COLLEGES IN IT.
exceeded my expectations.
At the end
ot three or four days the total of $200,000,000 was reached, and I had in my bauds
A Great Rowing Race Slated
for Next
whioh would enable me,
full authority,
whenever and however the Exeoutive
June.
might decide to act, to seoure that
amount of gold for the Treasury reserve
in exchange for United States bonds.
Itbica, N. Y.,January 15.—Dean White
On
Monday, January 6, the call for of the Cornel] Athletio Council this afterpublic bids for bonds to the extent of noon gave out an official announcement
was
issued
the

meet-

$100,000,000
of the Treasury.

by

Secretary

rowing affairs.
of bonds thus offered made made an agreement to

The amount
contract (owing to the
the syndicate
minimum; therein fixed) available onlv
to bid “for all or none.” I should be
unwilling to make such a bid under present cireumstanoes, as I might thus seem
to present for consideration by the Secretary of the Treasury the throwing out of
smaller bids made in good faith under a
public call. 'J’he only emergency whioh
would justify subh a course would be the
failure of the publiu to respond to the
call of the government. Under these circumstances I at once deoidea to dissolve
the syndicate.
It has, however, been necessary to delay
this action
up to the present time, as
every financial interest required ths protection afforded by the knowledge that
the syndicate was in existenoe, prepared
make the Joan a success under the
to
oiroumstances; but happily, this necessity does not exist any longer.
The
suhsoriptions by individuals and
others, Including many of the syndicate,
whom I have
encouraged to subscribe,
from present indications, will insure the
complete success of the issue. I therefore
the time for announcing the
feel that
dissolution of the syndicate has arrived,
and an official notioe to the effect has
been issued.
I feel perfectly satisfied that there la no
question as to the success of tho loan.

E. F. Mayo of Waterville, is at the Falmouth. He arrived too late to take
part
in the organization of the Reed Club.

as to

Cornell

Harvard-Pennsylvania

race.

It

Lorimer, Chief Robert
Anderson and others, and the musical
part of the programme will be of rare
excellence.
The event will be most notable in New
England annals of Burns gatherings.
Tho P.ntvlora

The cranks at the bowling tournament
were satifled at Stanley’s Alleys lasteveniug. The Imperial and Waverleys were up
bowl and it was the finest game
The score;

Harvard and Pennsylvania to join
four sided race in 1896 with the understanding that no other crews shall be
admitted against the objection
of auy
one of the four universities, parties
to
a

IMPERIALS.

Emulsion
Will Cure A
Stubborn Cough
when ordinary specifics
fail. It restores strength
to the weakened organs
and gives the system

theforce needed to throw
50c.

f i,geat a)l 4ruggist3,

84
83
82
78
93

08
81
85
87
102

420

435

Greeley,
Hart,
Berry,
Enos,
Silva,

9482—
84—
79—

258
246
251
244
8J— 282
426—1281

WAVERLEYS.
Poterson,
Dennis,
Mitchell,
Noble,
Choate,

83
75
108
97
71

81
90
90
75
80

434

422

72—
7897—
8980—

236
243
301
201
231

410—1272

The ice at Lily pond. Rockport, is now
10 inolies in thickness and of must excellent quality.
Cutting began last year
about Jan. 23 an it is expected to comthis year about the
mence operatiei.s
same date.

agreement
was
proposed December 26, 1895, and finally
announced; today. ;The date has not ye't
been decided upon, hut will be about the
middle of June.
The race will be rowed
at Springfield or Poughkeepsie with the
ohanoes favoring Poughkeepsio and ia to
be four miles.
It
is probable that the
freshmen orews of these universities will
also row togethur.
George C. Rives has
been selected for referee.

“I had lost all
hope and gone to
my father’s to die,"
said
Mrs. Mount
Evans, of Mound,
Coryell Co., Texas.
“I gave birth to a
baby a year ago, the
5th of Tune last,”
she adds, “and
seemed to do very
well for 8 or 9 days,
and then I began to
feel very bad, my
feet began to swell,
my stomach was an
wrong and I seemed
to suffer with everything that could be
borne. I was in bed
5 months and there
was not a day that it
seemed I could live.
We had the best
doctors that our

The Porte gives out the statement that
the United States government has
informed Mavroyeni Be.v, Turkish Minister
at Washington, that no United States
war

The offloers of Portland lodge
stalled last evening,

were

in-

about

Prelate,Charles A.
M. at A., Will H.

Qlive observes that it keeps glass bright.

the

Moses, and aoting G.
Parker, went to Steep

to install the
officers of Cresoent lodge, K. of P.
The
Now He Is In Custody in Hoston With same officers will Install the officers of
this evening.
Four Charges Against Him—Another Presumpscot Valley lodge
There will he a concert and supper at
of
a Young Man Who Has Gone
the M. El. church
Story
Wednesday evening,
Miss Bertha
Webb,
Wrong—He Is Suspected of Ha viug January 33nd.
violinist, and Miss Agnes Spofford, readWorked Maine_Banks,
Other talent will
er, have been secured.
be engaged. This promises to be a very
Boston. January 15.—The identity of
pleasing entertainment.
the young swindler caught by the police
Inspectors after a hot ohase through the
AT THE BOTTOM OF THE CREEK.
tanking distriot yesterday afternoon was
established this morning.
Accident to Mr. E. T. Bowker’s
His name is Frank H. Rice.
Ho is a Strange
Team.
Malden boy, who comes from

ajrespectable

family,

and had almost every advantage
to make his mark in life.
When but a

which rises abruptly from the road
the west side, he overturned the

in Malden which blaokened his

tumbling

January,

on

carriage,

the

nennnnnt

nnh

Tttirtn

fho

ground. This of course still further ter1894, for breaking and entering a build- rified
the horse, which dashed down toing, and on February 14 was sentonoed ward the
bridge at a furious rate. Mr.
to an indefinite term in the Concord reBowker

pluckily held to the reins
was dragged,
sometimes beneath
h«ggy, part ,vay down the steep
that leads to the bridge.
Here he

formatory.

It was the iirst time he had
taken into custody.
This, when

taken into consideration with the fact
that the boy had received a good educacaused the court
to bo lenient with Dim.
Otherwise, the
police say, he probably would have received a heavier sentence.
At the
reformatory, superintendent
Soott took a liking to young Bice. Tnere
he was what is known as “a good prisoner,” and to all appearanoe had reformed.
He expressed intentions of leading an
honest life when ^released, and on February 20, 1895, was liberated.
This morning Bice confessed to Chid
Inspootor Watts and Capt. Dugan, telling
them all about himself, howjhe happened
to be in the hold
swindling ^business
in which the police found him.
He was arraigned
in the
municipal
court this morning
There were
three
cases of swindling against his name and
one case of forgery.
He was held in $25(K
bonds. Being unable to furnish the bail,
he was committed to Charles street jail.
The forgery comes from a transaction
which Bioe had with Hagop Bogigin, the
Bice called at that
imported rug dealer.
establishment for the purpose of purfor
his
room.
He selacteel
chasing rugs
what he wanted, and in payment for the
goods tondered the proprietor a check foi
¥50 on the Metropolitau national bank.
The bill was $80, Mr. Bogigin in change
gave Biee a personal check for $20, the
difference, intending it as a precautior
He did not know whethei
for himself.
the check which Bice had given him was
that he would
of value, and thought
know by the time the cheek he gave ir
return was presented at the bank. The
next morning he was at the bank and
learned that Bice’s cheek was bogus and
stopped payment of the other cheek.
The casts of swindling were that of
'Landlord Harlow, where Bice had boarded and gave bogus cheoks in payment ol
his boaid, the oharge brought by Tobias
& Wall, Cornhill, from whom Bice got s
dress suit ease, and that of Charles E.
Harvey, Boylston street, the firm from
which Bice hired a piano and gave a bogus cheek.
Bice said that
In his confession
on
ooming cut of the reformatory ho tried
hard for weeks to got employment,
but
After »
all doors wero closed to him.
while he got discouraged, and being in
his swindling
need of money began
passed about
game. In all he says he
twelve or fifteen checks m Boston. The
nolico have the names of the narties from
inwhom he obtained money, and will
vestigate the matter.
The police are strongly inclined to believe that he is responsible for many of
the bogus checks which have appeared in
Maine banks of recent dates. One reason
was
in
of this suspicion is that Rioe
Maine on January 6, and for some day?
This
that
date.
he
to
admits,
previous
and says he bought clothing at Allen &
This morning in
Co.’s establishment.
talking with tho inspectors, he wanted
he had done
to know if anything which
outside of the state would be
brought
against him.-

Suit of Clothes and

Didn’t

that all effort

to

useless,

letting

to

the

and,

bridge

country afforded. I
was

a

skeleton.

Every one that saw
me thought that I

would never pret
well. I had palpitation and pain in the heart, terrible pain in
my right side just under the ribs, terrible
headaches all the time ; a bearing down
sensation ; a distressed feeling in my atomach all the time ; could hardly cat anything
and it looked as if I would starve. All the
time I would take such weak trembling
spells, and it seemed as if I could not stand
it.
There were six doctors treating me
when I Commenced taking your medicine.
I had lost all hope and gone to my father’s
to die.
I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery and his Favorite Prescription together, and I took
them regularly until I felt as if life was
worth living again.”
"I

weigh

ten years.

more

than I have

weighed

for

My friends say that I look better

than they
The first two bottles did me more good than all the medicine
I had taken. My stomach has never hurt
me since.
I can eat anything I want and as
much as I want. If you want to use this in
favor of your medicine, I am a living witness to testify to it, and will, to anybody
who wants to know further of my case.”
ever saw

me.

>

WASHING
Cake of Toilet

S

!
<!
\

1

POWDER.

Soap in every package.

\

oheck

Table Linens and
All the

and choice styles of Linen Damask Napkins, Tray Cloths,
&c. All grades of Web’s Bleach Towels, the best made.
You will find it for your interest to attend this sale as we shall sell all Lineii

the
hill

and Housekeeping Goods very, very cheap-

saw
was

WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JAN.

J. M.
^

15,16,17,

DYER & CO.
janl4d4t
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Somebody

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MALARIA.
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Makes
and DYSPEPSIA

His left arm was
very slight.
lamed a bit, and his left leg felt, he said,
as if it had been severely bruised.
The
horse was a valuable animal of about six
were

Marvelous Cures

The buggy and
years, perfectly sound.
harness were both new and valuable.
A Peculiar

He seems to have been
early morning.
suddenly taken siok, and left his bed
with the intention of dressing and going
down stairs, but fell, and struck with
great force against tho edge of the wash
stand overturning it and
breaking a
It is supposed that Mr. Merrill
pitcher.
slipped and fell to the floor, striking on a
sharp fragment of the pitoher, for in
some way he out a deep gash about three
inches long in his right leg. The wound
cut to tile bone and an artery was
Mr. Merrill fainted, and when
severed.
was

he revived managed with great difficulty
to make himself heard by the members of
his family, who were in the lower part of
tlio house.
ur. Jiing was
oaliecL and
dressed the wound, and last evening Mr.
Merrill was doing nicely, although somewhat weakened by loss of blood.

\

\

O?

A
A

JHr
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INTEREST.

Of

Att

John F. Ham, proprietor of the hotel
at Lake View, near Brownville, was
caring lor a sick man at his house Saturday night, when at about 12 o'clock he
lmd ocousiout to go down cellar for something, and on reaching the head of the
stairs he was seized with vertigo and
fell, striking heavily at the foot of the
stairs, rendering him unoonscious, in
which condition he was taken up and
carried to his room, when It was soon
found that he was so severely injured
about the spine that paralysis ensued and
his death followed in a lew hours.

dy but in vain,until P. P. P. waaused*
and cm now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON,
(gign«dby>
#
Savannah, Cife
Skin Cancer Craved,

sxm

^

Is it generally known that the township of Flagstaff leceived its name frflm
the fuot that Benedict Arnold planted a
flagstaff there? Some of the Maine histor-

titr
49^

Ladios whose systems are poisoned
»nd whose blood is in an impure condition, dee to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won*
dorral tonio and blood cleansing proparties of P. P. P.-Prickly Ash, Poko
Boot and Potassium.

Sequin.Tex. January 14, 1893.
Mbsb33. Lippman Bros. , Savannah,
Ga.: Gtnllemin—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
Known ns skin rancor,cf thirty years*
standing, and found great relief; it
purifies the blood and removes all irritation from tho seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I h£,v«o taken fivo or six bottle®
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has alr.o relieved
and atomaokl
me from Indigestion
troubles* Yours truly,

OAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law*

Be®

on Blood Diseases Moiisa

fret

ALL DRUGGISTS BELL IT.

LIPPmAN BROS.
RR0PRI3T0RS,
FJppm.n'o SI«k,l,ngwdl|6*

■

hoarding nouse, only to be informed tba
Mr. Rice had left.
Rice pretended
to be in
the
in
snrance business and was a remarkablj
shrewd, well informed gentlemanly look
He
man.
whili
Jng
pretended
heie to belong in Boston, and to be a sor
of Mr. Rice, of the firm of Rioe. Darby
& Co.

ItMay Do

Cummlngi
Encampment, Tuesday evening the fol

nnrl ul<n

lowing officers were eleoted for the en
Chief
suing year:
patriarch, E. L
Graffam;
high priest, Willis Libby
liiCUHUrtJr,

eJOfli

Graves.
The
Presumpsoot Local Union o
Christian Endeavor, will hold its intoi
session January
30th, at the
Baptis
ohuroli in this city.
They will be ad
dressed by Charlotte T. Sibley of Belfast.
Edward Spiller of Rumford Palls h
visiting his brother, Leroy Spiller, o:
this city.
At the annual business meeting of the
parish of the Congregational ohuroh, belt

Monday evening the annual reports weri
read and the following officers elected

as

Much for You.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., writes
that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years, with severe pains in his back

meeting of

kJpAXX,

A Lewiston family ha3 two very pretty
and bright coon cats. One of them was
shut out in the snow Sunday night and
had to stay there, forgotten by the famlly. It whs the first time that she had
been out all night, and the first time
that she ever walked on snow.
Monday
morning she was found at 5 o’olook
walking quietly around the house in a
well worn path she had made. The track
was four iuohes wide and
trodden down
hard to the gorund, as if a seutry had
the
house all night. She. had
patrolled
not onoe stepped outside ot it.
The custom house at Blaiue will be discontinued after Jan. 15, Deputy Oolltotor Spofford having received notioe to
that effect. Mr. Spofford
has
been a
model officer and retires with the respeot
and best wishes of all parties.

WESTBKOOK.

J-40JLVJT

HIEW’S

Rico.

Saturday

take away the suit promising to call ane
pay the bill during the day. He was no
suspected by Mr. Allen, his manner ant
appearance being very muoh in his favor
When he did not return in the afternooi
as he
promised, a olerk was sent to t hi :

OW1UO,

—

ians have revived this fact of late.

The sui:
and was sen
to the boarding house, but
there the
boy was informed that Mr. H. C. Rice 1
was not in.
He took the suit baok, bu
Monday Rice called and was allowed te

At the regular

BARGAINS
IN

1

t.hah his

hlflflHAr

wac

nfFn/ifofl

He tried many so called Kidney cures but
without any good result. About a year
ago he began use of Klee trio Bitters and
found relief at once. Electric Bitters is
especially adapted to cure of all Kidney
and Liver troubles and often gives almost
instant relief. One trial will prove our
statement. Price only 60o for large bottle. At Geo M. Young’s. Drug Store, 49a
Congress St. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.

AWD

BOYS’

1 LADIES’
_qaiu
Wintei Goods now

iu

going

ferent

uiuttcu

on

luto

u;

in the dif-

departments iu our store.
Many of these Odds and Broken Lots
Will be sold for half price.
If
you can find your size you
Secure a paying trade,

can

haskell&Tones,
Tailors. Clothiers, Furnishers,

AND LADIES’ CLOAK MAKERS,
janl3

Monument Square.
eodtf

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE

in the world

for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uloers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to givo
pay required.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 35 cents per box For sale by Geo.

Wejgof

"‘DIRT IN THE HOUSUILDS^THE HIGHWAY TO BEGGARY.”

jgfa

or P. P. P. for eruptions of the akin. I
tanerea ior several years viin an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known rememy face.

I

Tettienony from the Mayor of Sequin,TsXm

—

iSJ''

here*

concern:

contradiction, that P. P. P.is the best

Speinqfield, Mo., Aug. 14tb, 1893.
can speak ia the highest terms of
your medicine from my own t>er3onal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, wp.s treated by the very bt it
physicians ana spent hundreds of dolJars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only tahoa
one bottle of your P. P. P,, and cab
cheerfully say It h&9 done me more
good than anything I have ever taken.
I can recommend your medloine to all
aufferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEAR?.
Springfield, Green County, Mo.

^

*n.v

For primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
In ad blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

—I

A

fflp?

#2$

To all whom if may

may say, without, fear of

\

Gnpt. J. B. Johuiiosu
by testify to the wonderful properties

blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
in all cases.

|

JAB. M. NEWTON.
Aberdeen, Blown Cour.iy, Ob

P P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
where
happiness
sickness,
gloomy
reelings and lassitude first prevailed.

eczema—we
k,

/flip

V
A

TOPICS

Abbst>e^it, O., July 21,1891.
Messes Lipfman Bbos. Savannah.

QmaammmmmBumammmmummm

raT

t

Ga.: Deak Sibs—I bought a bottle or
Springs.Ark.,ana
yourP.P. P, at Hot
It has done m© more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springs*
fiend three bottles O. o. D.
Jaespectinlly youra.

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

i
5
#

Are eatfreay izcsu^vesS by P.P*P«
—Priokly Ash. Poke Boot and Potas*
Biuzn, the greatest biood purifier 09
earth.

In Blood Poison

Accident.

Mr. freeman T. Merrill met with a
He
is a
very bud accident yesterday.
night watchman and went tp bed in the

I’a]

$3100
8-00
6.00
9.00

new

Doylies, Towels, Crashes,

the recovery, if possible, of the buggy,
left for Brunswiok on the 11 o’cloc train.
Mr. Bowkor’s injuires, strange to say,

STATE

Housekeeping Goods.

$7.75 Linen Table Sets marked down to
“
“
“
“
“
“
$9.50
“
“
“
“
“
“
$12.00
“
“
“
“
“
“
$17.50

then over the
who
was near at hand made a grab at the
bridle but pulled it off, and horse,
wagon and all
went to the bottom.
Mr.
after
Bowker,
making arrangements for

Portland last week anc
a
to
fashionable
hoarding
house. He then made a call at the store
of Allen & Co., where he ordoied a $3!
suit of clothes, paying $5 down. He gave
C.

*

BARGAINS, BARGAINS. BARGAINS

for it.

the name of H.
was finished last

>

and over it,

railing into the

OPERATED IN PORTLAND.
a

it makes clothes clean.

and

the horso
go the reins, he
rolled over and over down the hill, and
muoh to the surprise of the
onlookers,
who expected to oany him home,
Mr.
Bowker was upparently uninjured.
The
horse continc id in his mad career down

tion, and might reform,

Rice Got

J>

IN-

Tuesday morning as Edwin T. Bowmere schoolDoy, through the companionker, of Brunswick, was driving through
ship of evil-minded boys, he turned from Bath
on the way to
Pbipsburg, his horse
the path of honesty and disgraood his
took fright at the cars near Winnegance
He
was
a
“wild youth” at 18
parents.
station, and shying up on the banking
several
years, anu mi iiuxeu up in

been

Ivorine.

Ruth recommends it with all her might.
|rene is sure it makes housework light.
N ora now names it the girls’ best friend.
Rllen exclaims “A joy without end.”

Falls, Wednesday evening

wont

THE STAR OF HOPE.

BRIEFLY TOLD.

vessels hava
been
ordered into
eastern waters.
Governor Thornton of New Mexico says
relative to the prize fighters that be had
instructions to enforce tho law.
overnor Thornton thinks the proposed
fight will be started in the Juarez bull
ring and if the Mexican government interferes the crowd may swerve over the
iNew Mexico border to try it there.
Charles Smith, aged 4(1, Charles Cole,
47, Thomas McQuade, 29. William Cole,
27, James Ryau, 32, and Fred Moody, 23,
were arrested in Boston yesterday.
They
are supposed to be professional burglars.
The most complete outfit of bi rg'ars tools
which the Boston
police have seen for
years was found in their room.
The Spanish steamer Ciscar from Hamburg for Spanish ports, has been sunk
near Calais by collision with an unknown
ship. All on board the Ciscar wore saved
exoept the captain, mate and one passenger.
The Republican state exeoutivo committee of Mississippi, has selected March
4th, as the date of their state convention
National
to nominato delegates to the
Mr. McKinley will have a
convention.
solid delegation.
Panama
canal at
Laborors on the
in
Culebra have struck for an increase
A detachment of soldiers
their wages.
has been despatched to the scene to preSeveral of the emplovos of
serve order.
the Canal oompany are about to return to
France.

work

| da insists upon
Violet vouches

as

Rioe was in

This

Slven

.Scott's

played

thus far.

was

nell,

this agreement.

negie, Rev. Dr.

raoe

thereupon agreed upon by Columbia, Corin

resident in Boston. Readers will remember the nttentiou bis design for the Massachusetts State House iacado
excited.
Addresses will he made by Andrew Car-

having

witli
Columbia ana Pennsylvania, and also an
agreement to row with Harvard in 1896,
it was proposed that these two races be
merged in a single Columbia-Cornelirow a

Caledonia Club. There will also be unvoiled the line statuo of the poet from the
chisel of the talented young Glasgow
Robert McNair Cairns, now
sculptor,

to

NEGLECTED TO CALL.

she was at

house, she fell and dislocated her wrist, *
D. D., G. C. Guy P. Woodman, Grand

manner

HE PROMISED TO PAY AND THEN

He was arrested in Boston la

MISCELLANEOUS.
-----—<

prosperous condition.
Mrs. M. E\ Lincoln met with quite a
serious accident Monday evening at the
home of Rev. A. N.
In some
Dary.

career.

Counsel—Easton & Meek.
Directors—C. B'. Meek, \Y. H. Porter,
Louis Krlinger, H. W. Schmidt, John J.
Carty, W. H. MacNabb, Clarence Hale.
At the annual meeting of the United
States Whip company, held yesterday in
the office of Clarenoe Hale, the following

i

MISCELLANEOUS.

-1

lows: Mrs. Alonzo Libby, Mrs. Arthur
W. Rloker, and Mr. W. K. Dana.
The
reports showed the society to he in a very

Rice Bought a Suit Clotlies of
Allen & Co.

matters

ing Tuesday evening deoided to omit the
banquet this year iu order to afford its
members opportunity to attend the great
Boston celebration on the anniversary of
the poet’s birthday.
It is expected that
a large delegation will
be present from
this city.
t he exercises will oomprise a concert,
over whioh President GliddBn
government 1200,000,000 of gold coin.
presides.
In my efforts, while far from sanguine President Glidden
of “the infant supper and ball, and will take place in
spoke
as to the
result, the ready acquiescence
of Linooln county,” and expressed Music Hail, under the auspices of the
of James Stillman, Esq., president of the society

ME.

evdlmo*

January 16th, 1895, was 908; received during
the year by gift, 70; by purchase, 50; now
in the library, 1028; pamphlets on hand
January 16th, 1895, 351; received during
the year by gift, 212; by purobasa, 11; now
in the library, 674; valuo of the books,
*1940; insurance, *1500. The library has
recently reoeived a largo number of
family histories.
Mr. Thompson said, in answer to a
question from the floor, that there have
been published so far nearly, if not quite,

Rev. Charles T. Ogden, cast the vote of
Upon my return, appreciating to the the sooiety for the above officers, and they
full
the gravity of the situation, and were elected.
President King raturned
keenly alive to the fact that early action thanks for the honor again accorded him.
was essential,
and in order that I might
Joseph M. Glidden of Newcastle, presi
be prepared, if called upon, to not promptly, 1 took steps to ascertain to what ex- dent of the Linooln County Historical
tent it would be possible to secure the sooiety, and a new member of the
society
co-operation of capitalists, institutions was introduced by President
King, who
and others in forming a syndicate which
would agree to sell to the United States spoke of the first meeting of the sooiety

Studio, 84 First liat’l Bank Building off the disease.
PORTLAND,
oadJi

Election of Directors

meeting

Genealogical society

country.

English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constant"
Sy On Hand.

and

Deacon for four years, Mr. E. J. Haskell;
Mrs.
Frank Haskell.
A
deaconess,
standing committee was elected as fol-

HAS RISES 191 PORTLAND.

Yesterday.

Bid

and Free-

Coals for Domestic Use.

Pocahontas

a

Meeting

Annual

Work of the Year.

Mr. Thompson submitted a very interMr, Morgan Says Might esting reportyif his work as
librarian.
Result iu the Rejection of Smaller Of- The number of volumes in the
library

To Make Such

use

PRESS

found at the

annual

of tlie

plaoed

(

ivolv- (

DAILY

CALLS FOR

;

95-

n

THE

The

History

MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.

STATE

of the
Maine
The State Mutual Fire Insurance Comheld last evening
pany held its annual meeting 3 eeterday
at their room in the Baxter
building.
Hon. M. F. King, presided. Millard F. afternoon at its offioes at No. 11 Exchange
Hicks, treasurer of the sooiety, submitted streot. The following board of directors
his annual report. The invested fund is was elected:
Sidney W. Tliaxter, Dexter W. W.
$1000; paid out during the year, *586.38:
T.
Lyman M. Cousons, A.
A BID cash on haod(*307.17. The
Kensell,
auditing comMoulton, Esq., Chas.
mittee reported and the report of the Laughlin, A. F.
J. Chapman, E. H. Nickerson, Fredertreasurer was
received, accepted and
ick Robie, James P. Baxter and F.
H.
on tile.

the Bond

>fficer t

ietary )
ifajor (

GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY-

Annual Meeting Held East Evening—

be wise IN TIME and use

SAPOLIO

—

~

PORTLAND DAILY PRfcSS
—AND—
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscriptiou Rates.
Daily {in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
rate of

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wisiting to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third les3 than these
In

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column aud

one

inch

Special Notices,

long.
first page, one-third ad-

on

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.60 per square.
Heading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Beading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per lino each Insertion,
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adver-

these popular authors take a wide range,
and there is the usual quota of excellent
verse and entertaining miscleany.
The Century Magazine for January is
rather exceptionally well provided with
illustrated
descriptive artiolcs. The

threaten Turkish supremaoy in the Sultan’s ABlatle domain. The great majority of the murders have been committed
in cold blood when ithe viotims were en-

tirely helpless. Whole villages have been
swept away by fire and sword where there
opening paper by Marlon Crawford, called
was neither the ability nor disposition to
“A Kaleldosoope of Rome,” is an attracresist. And now the Sultan insists that
tive medley of historical impressions and
starvation shall be allowed to finish the
contemporary comments, wherein the auwork wliioh the sword began, and so forthor has succeeded, however, to a remarkbids the Red Cross Society to enter on its
able degree
in
expressing in a very
errand of mercy. It has been a question
brief spaoe the essence of Roman life as
whether the
Turkish government was it
has developed through the oenturies.
directly responsible for the Armenian The other illustrated papers of the numbarbarities, and it has been argued with ber are on ‘‘Tribal Life among the Omna good deal of force that
it would have has," from personal studies by Alice 0.
Fletcher, and ‘‘A Feast Day on the
but
them
if
it
was powerstopped
could,
Rhone,” by T. ‘A. Janvier. Some enless to do so because of the fanaticism tirely novel faots regarding ‘‘Responsiof the people and the feebleness of its billity among the Chinese” are brought
out by C. M. Cady, who finds an entire
oontrol over the outlying provinces of its
abgencefof the idea or piinciple of mutual
But
this
to
refusal
allow
succor
empire.
heepfulness iu the Chinese character.
to be oarried to the starving and helpless Professor Sloane’s life of INapoleon deals
with the war with Prussia from Jena to
makes so charitable a view untenable.

Eylau.

THE HEED

CLUB.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

The organization of the Reed Club in
this city drew many prominent Republicans from all over the
state. A gentleman

like

ex-Minister to Liberia, now in Washington, is said to be
the finest negro orator
in the United
States.
Dr. D. K. Pearsons of Chicago has juBt
sent to Mount Holyoke college the; first
half of the gift of $60,000 which he recently made to the college.
J. Milton

speaking of the affair said it looked
n gathering of the Maine legislature,

many well known men were present.
The meeting was exceedingly enthusiastic, and emphasized what was perfectly

Turner,

SURPRISE THAT

THE

BODY

CAN

STAND SUCH A STRAIN.
Nature’! Sweet Restorer

an

Inestimable

THE
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SIMMONS
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Sleep

is

absolutely

J
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J

lowing day?
:

Sleeplesseness is essentially

a

Uu

PRESS.

Having sold our store, f
800 Congress Street, under
Eye & Ear Infirmary, we f

j

wish to inform
and
find

customers
at

friends

our

they

J

can

11H1S

bold aud

200

its bnilding and portraits of the men who
move
when he
have made it what it is.
advanced
Mr. David A.
province of Havana, right into the face VVolls continues bis series on the Princiof the main body of Spa nish troops, out- ples of Taxation, describing the reforms
numbering bis own force three or four in internal revenue taxes made immetimes, and a skillful general with good diately after the civil war and some of
the curious conditions that they brought
troops ought either to have driven him to
light. In this number the magazine
back or captured him long ago. That takes a decided stand
against Scientific
be is still iu the province of Havana, Temperance, so called. President JorWith his army in as good condition as dan, of Stanford University, contributes
an article on
this subject in which he
When he brought it there furnishes very
vigorously denounces as untcientiflo and
conclusive proof of the inefficiency of the ill-proportioned the teaching aa to the
Spanish troops or the incompetence of physiological effects of alcohol and tobacco that certain reformers have forced
their commanders.
into the school of many States by act of
a

If the Turkish minister at
nsifrllinrr liaftoc

4-.^

hazardous
Into
the

Washington
..

4"-

tho Porte’s refusal to allow tho Red Cross
Society to carry relief to the suffering
Armenians than was contained in his
recent authorized
statement he would
have done better to keep eilent altogether
It is a mixnre of misleading assertion
There
and bad
has
been
logic.
attack
the
Ho
Mohammedan
upon
religion in mootings in this country,
identified
except so far as it has
Itself with and been responsible for the
Inutders in Armenia. What has been attacked is tho inefficiency or savagery of
a government that permits for months its
subjects to be murdered by the thousands
and their property destroyed for no better
reason than that they differ in race and
religion from tho great mass of the Sultan’s people. The pretenoe that the Armenians are rebellious subjects and that
they have been killed iu the process of
subduing insurrection is a most shallow

offnred'simply because it
only alternative to confessing that
one.

It is

is the

these
and for

have
been deliberate
Hie purpose of extinguishing a race whom
the Turks hate because they differ from'
them in religion and are rapidly beoomiag numerous and thrifty enough to

murders

janl6&23

Messenger’s

TREMONT ST.,

NEW ENGLAND

Legislature.
Good

Field,

1).

D.,

$4.00

Charles Dudley Warner,

Prof. Franklin H. Giddings of Columbia

College, Milton Bradley, Superintendent
Thomas *M. Bsliett of the Springfield,
Mass., schools, Architect it. C. Gardner,
Prof. Charles

D.

53.00

Woods

of the Storrs
Experiment Station, James S. Molineaux
M. D., Newton Norton, A. G. Ormand

$2.50

and_Glsrk_W;_B£yainThei>apersfrom
QiljaM*
K i vf 11
but
W

It*

There Is
no

pleasure,

busiloss

no

of sleep, after taking
Hood’s Pills. They assist
that natural, healthy habit it
il

Surely Your Dealer Sells Them,
For sale by CEXTEIt & McDOWELL.

digestion, so
brought about.

Hood’s
Pills
silent
are
but
nevertheless certain in their ef-

BUY

CROCKERY,

Lowell,

Mass.

26c. Sold

by all druggists.

YOUR

GLASSWARE AND LAMPS

at retail at wholesale prices.
price you pay for the ordinary

fect,
by C, L

Co.,

fllHlS is to give notice thkton the 13th day of
A January, A. D. 1896, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against

1

575 Congress Street, corner
Green, where all book ac-

|
J
]

counts

\I

our

can

be settled.

A*
D

D

D

A*
ft■

1

AA

I

Fine goods at the
elsewhere.

E. SWASEY&CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,

J

273 Commercial
hoy*

St„

tfoot of Cross street
-ad3w

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine, 4’s,

|

MELT

I

..

February,

j(auie&23

“

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
3« Exchange St.
dt£

We tffer the

following

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville. Me.

4s.

Hamilton

5s.
5s.

Maine Water

FORTUNESwinter
CHDIMU

ollKllMv..

.

mer,a

or

Water Company,

&

York

New

Cotton

$. payment of

a

small

York

Stock

State. Money paid to it is kept
home. Ask for further infor*
mation and then a policy.

at

CAPITAL AND

New York Produce
and Chicago Board

novl2

Costa

give below

list of eight Upright
Pianos that have been slightly used, that

offering
bargains. Some

are

following special
nearly new.

1 English Upright,
1 Guild,

$40
$165

1 New England,
1 New England,

190

1 Trowbridge,

225

215

1 Kranich & Bach,
former

price, $400, (nearly new) 325
1 Decker Bros., former price, $475, 350

51

1-2

Exchange

jan4

We also have 7
from 825 to 125.

27

29

&

CO.,

FINE

STREET,

NEW YORK.
State

&

James

DEALERS IN

—

Safe Investments,
First

Selected,

Mortgage

GOLD LOANS
Productive

PAYING FROM

furnished

I

|

application.

Jadl4

—

CHAS. H. GILMAN,
31 1-3

Exchange St.
eodlm

hard rubber

truss-sIoo

1)1 nnTr

nn

isirniT

jaul

eoiltf

School of Drawing and
ALGER Y.

Painting

CURRIER, Instructor,

SILVER

^TRUSS^

ness

of any

Is

Constructed

on

a

«REW^

description through

SKETCH CRASS,
Evening Classes will be formed If applications are sufficient.
For further information as to the school, and
as to railroad fares for pupils living ofit of the
city, apply by letter or in person to ALGER V.
CURRIER, Hallowell. or to Portland Society
of Art, School of Drawing aud Painting, No. f>
Dee ring Ptaoe, Portland, Me.
declUdtf

this

Bank.

jwu

Ca|¥«i

BONDS.

Superb Organization,

Surprise Party.
ARTISTS

20

1920.

SIXTH ANNUAL

FOR SALK BY-

BARRETT, CONCERT
—

1S6 Middle

Ja111

Street,
dti

AND

OF

BALL

—

Court Falmouth,Foresters of America,
CITY HALL, Portland,

SECURITIES:

MUSIC GILBERTS ORCHESTRA, 15 Pieces.

Tickets admitting Gentleman and two Ladles
City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
$1.60.
of Wis., 5’s, 1924.
janl3dt23
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
III., 5 s, 1914.
CITY HALL.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
■ms

191o.

.Ottawa,
1904.

111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,

H. M. PAYSON &

CO,

.OANKlEyiSj
33 EXCHANGE

dec31

TRUSS~7j

Insurance

Cfs

T.Th&Stf

Agency,

Exchange Street,

Horace axdekbon.

xhoh'.j.'utole.'

Monday, Jan.
A

GENUINE

STREET.

THE NEW LECTURE ON

dtf

Home Investments.
Portland Street R.R. 1st Mortg.
Maine Central R. R, Consol,
m

it

UNT apoleon
NOVEL AND It EM A R K AISLE
ILLUSTRATIONS.

Reserved seats, 76c.
on

States,
Maine,
Brunsw ck Maine,
it

Sinking Funds,

sale at

Admission, 60c. Now
Stockbridge’s. Hall fare. Janl4d6t

4s,
AUCTION SALES
3s,
4s.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
41 2s.
7s. Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
^
C. W. ALLEN
F O. BAILET.
4 1 2s. aril
dtf

Portland Bank Stocks and other
Sale Securities.
FOR SALE BY

20.

EVENT!

-CARD.—
TENNEY,

DR. F. AUSTIN

—

dtf

OCULIST.
Otiice

and

Residence

14

Clifton

St..

Woodford*.
Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the flttlug of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city limits of Portland
aud Heel ing ou notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
dtf

and COLDS.
OLD COLONY R.R. GOUGHS BALSAM
edy
coughs, colds,
throat
for
4’s, due 1924.
soothes,
quickly
abates
eoiigh,
BOSTON & MAINE
pectoration
variably
R. R.
4’s, due 1937.
consumption
is

a

sure

ore

Rem
and
I

asthma.

Congress Street.
TuSTKT

STODDARD
LEOTURES

ELY’S PIN KOLA
for

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO

cua

"^ltarday*Matinee^ [ Jail. 17 80(1 18,

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due
In the most versatile
1916-1926.
4 JAA
and effervescent of
3 AU M
City of Calais. Me., 4s, dne 1901extravaganzas
1911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
New Scenery, Specialties, Costume? and Effeols
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
making this production
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Stronger and Better Than Ever.
Maine CentraiK.lt., First Mortg. 7s.
Under the personal supervision and manage1898.
ment of
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort.
4s,
1912.
MR. EDWARD E.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort,
5s,
Reserved seats on sale at Cnandler’s music
1912.
store.
jaulSdlw
Diiiuth Street Railway, First
Mortg.

jan3

PHARMACIST,

31

City Hall Theatre.
V TO

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

Ceo. C. Frye.

Fire

_

RIRF’Q
SllUk

BONDS.
320

Prof. Win. H. Hatch,
Banjo Soloist.

and

Tickets, Si.oo, admitting gentleman and
ladies.
Ladies’ single admission, 25 cents.
i*nO
dtd

tlie

PRINCIPLE.

Boulanger, Lefebove, BenJ. Constant
(Pupil
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris AssoTHE HEW YORK
ciation of American Artists,)
Commences Jan. 6,1896—for 5 months. _jiin4
FREE

Xylophone

Deposit..

STEPHEN R. SWALL. Prssl'Jsu
MARSHALL H GODIN!

«

of

Term*—Day Classes $10 per month:
$40 the season.

Time

Correspondenco aoUoltod from Individual., Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open acconnts. ns well as from
those wishing to transaot Banking .busi-

—

nTJxrmt'XlWT A

on

State ot

THE

AMERICAN

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.

favorable

en

United
.

—AND THE-

a..

Apollo Quartette,

Streator, Hi., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,

Estate.

Real

5 PER CENT TO 7 PER CENT INTEREST.

FLORIDA

Band,

We Offer the Following Desirable Wednesday Evening, Jan. 22,’96.

MUSIC HOUSE,

SOUTH.

allowed

SWAN &

application

trT sTeley

Grand Concert by American Cadet
R. B, HALL, Leader,

Circular Mailed to any address upon

I

Con gress Street.

Account! received

Interact

5s,

Offerings Submitted, and Regular

ences
on

Thursday Evening, January 16th.

—AND—
Correct

and

Other Investment
Securities.

Carefully

HALL,

RICE.

Sts., Albany,

Municipal, Railroad,

—

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

&

BANKERS,

Oa
875

Square Pianos, prices

1’ortlnnd, Me.
T.Th&Stf

Street

SPENCER TRASK

(nearly new)

1 A. B. Chase, former price, $500.
(nearly new)

STONEHAM

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

a

at the

we are

&

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For price
and further information call on or address

—

We

CITY

terms.

Street Railway Co. 5’s,
First Mortgage Due 1915.

|
J

PIANO: RMB

1943.

OF THE

8DEFLF?

First Mortgage Odd $’s,
DUE

—

RELIEF ASSOCIATION

PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT

DOLLARS.

dTu.Thurs.SaA 3rao

OF THE

—

ONE MILLION

Correspondence Invited.

UNI0N MUTUAL life *
INSURANCE COMPANY,
nothing.
Portland, Maine.

®whaftr

EIGHTHANNUAL BALL

Incorporated 1824.

of Trade.

man

chartered under the laws of the

—

195 Middle St R a Bu 1108.

Exchange.

sum

$1,000 protection. Same
proportion for any amount.
Any married man should and
can afford at least one policy.^
Large investments are constantly being made in Maine
by the only old-line Company

dtl

PORTLAND, MAINE,
New

annually. Ten cents a
will give a middle-aged WAKEFIELD

day

Sts.

Casco National Bank
-OF

Members

or sum-

MOULTON,

THE

Cotton.

$$$$$$$$$ Life Insurance is
“
$$$$$$$ the same yester- DESIRABLE :: BONDS.
$$$$$ day,to-day, forever,"
January Investments.
$$$ until you die. The
$ only requirement is the Bangor and Aroostook R. R. Co.
$

5s.
5s.
6s.
6s.
6s.

BAHTKEHS.
Mwdle and Exchange

l

J

New York.

cold,

policy of

5s.'

Company,

WOODBURY

co.,

Broadway,

72

Exchange
Hot

4s.

County, Ind.

City of Anderson, Ind.
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,

Price, McCormick Crystal
&

I

desirable securities.

Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, WIs., Water Company,

Members

messenger’s Notpce.

by

1930.
1915.

Grain.

l,

of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the 13th day of January, A. D., 1896,to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of his estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency tube holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 3rd day of
A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
C. L. BUCKNAM,
written.
JjrpuOi Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
sairl
County of Cumberland.
Insolvency for

“

/‘snowbanks *\ Stocks.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.

TUIS

1901.

amusements.

JANUARY INVESTMENTS,

Exchange.

best
anil
CHEAPEST
HI
VnF LINE
L HC
ULIUC
route, including all expenses. Call or send for prices and familv Illustrated advertising.
J. A. Flanders, 15. Agt., T. 6. liver, T. M.
201 Wash’ll St., Boston. 0 Bowling Green, N.Y.
ootS
TS&T4niO

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine,
Cumberland ss, January
y
15th, A. D„ 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 15th day
of January, A. D„ 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of In-

“

-FOB SALE BY

Members

WILLIAM H. TINSMAN, of Deering,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on
of
said
petition
Debtor,
which
petition'was filed on the 13th day of January
A. D.,, 1896, to which date interest on claims
is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate,
will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court ltoom, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 3rd day of February, A.
D.. 1896. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
Janl6&23

These shoes fit to perfection and wear
as only the best of leather can.
They’re solvency for said County of Cumberland,
shapely, pliant—the most comfortable of against the estate of
footwear. They always
WILLIAM McNAIR, of Westbrook,
manage to let in
air and keep out water.
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition

discomfort,

diiturbanoe of

ness or
<

ne

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine. CumDeriaud ss., January

the estate of

PIANO CO.

Housekeeping for January is a
special number, all of Its articles having
been written hv men. Amonir the mithors are George K. Holmes of the United States eensus bureau, Rev. Heury M.

Notice

15th. A. D. 1896.

BOSTON.

“

(

OLD STAND,

us

1908.
1905.

“

decSl

essential for the
and
physloal
health, and the loss of it for a long time I
must sooner or later lead to serious re- 1
sults. Who has not at 6ome period suffered the misery of a sleepless night; the f
tossing about, the long hours, the weary I
thinking and thinking, the vain endeavors to court the fickle goddess of f
sleep, and the tired feeling, the utter
weariness of mind and body on the fol

preservation of mental

INVESTMENTS.

BANKERS,

Elot

undoubtedly made

““

(

HAMMOND.

I

FINANCIAL

if ( City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5's, due
“41-28,“
“

it

Boon.
To restore the nervous energy spent
daring the day and invigorate the whole
system a certain amount of sound, unbroken repose is necessary.

modern
suffering, the outoome of this nineteenth
century life of hurry, irregularity and
competitive strife. Regularity of habits
well knew before of oourse, that the Reis an inducer of sound and healthy sleep,
is in good
state
are
provided the nervous
ol
this
behind
publicans
solidly
Mrs. Catherine Parr Traill, now in her condition. If there issystem
sleeplessness the
Speaker Reed, and will leave no stone ninety-third year, the only
living sister blood and nervous system need to be
unturned to secure his nomination to the of
Invigorated. Mrs.
Agnes Strlokland, is living on the strengthened and
Emma Turner of 266 15th St., New York
ui^unau uiuvo iu tuo 141111 ui uuo jjcupie« lui
banks of the Otonabee, at Lakefleld,
City, was a viotim of this disease, who had
which his fitness is recognized the counOUUUUOinDUV
WUVIMAW)
tried in every way to induce sleep with
try over. The nierf seleoted ns officers of naturalist, and each summer
At last she found the oure—
some out avail.
spends
the club are among the foremost in the weeks at .hor
liarged at regular rates.
island home, Minnwawa natural sleep came to her and with It
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square state, not only in politics but in business (Wind among the Pines), on Stony lake, health and strength again.
from which the Otonabee flows. Her
lor first insertion, and fifty cents per square for and
everything that goes to make for 'the last
volume, “Pearls and Pebbles,” coneach subsequent insertion.
of the state. They are repre- tains a sketch of her
prosperity
early days in EngAddress all communications relating to sub
sentative (men of Maine. We have no land, and later in “this fair Canada,"
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
will make its influ- her adopted home.
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, doubt that the club
Austrian papers of recent date have an
ence felt at
St. Louis, and will be a
Portland, Me.
New York Office:
prominent factor in the work of seeming interesting budget of news about exNo. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Mr. Reed’s nomination. Their support Queen Liliuokalani of Hawaii. She and
Byron Andrews, Manager.
will not be of the
perfunotory sort, her niece, the Prlnoess Viotoria Kaiulani
they say, propose to pass the spring in
their hearts will be in it.
London, and to go to Austria next
The Prince of Kailua, who was
autumn.
MAGAZINE NOTICES.
intrusted with the selection of a place
of abode 'for the ex-Queen in Austria,
The editor of tbe Review of Reviews,in gave up the id >a of ohoosing Vienna, and
THURSDAY, JANUARY 16.
the January number of that international purchased a site on Lake Garda, Austria
between Torbole
and Malcesine, upon
JJJThe Morgan syndicate has gone tnjpioces journal, ventures a brief forecast of the whioh a villa will beereoted.
For a sum■which means of course that all hope of new year’s developments in which he pre- mer residence he
bought the castle Di
bonds
is
the
near
in
the
Udine
gone.
dicts the settlement of the Cuban, Turk- Pianell,
Coneglianoa,
getting
The castle henceforth is to bear
ish and Chiuese problems of nationality province.
The Hon. Ignatius Donnelly thinks the
the name“Wai-Kea.” The papers say that
and government, the rapid industrial ad- the queen is to be liberated soon.
money power are
newspapers and the
vancement of Japan, the still greater proThe "Evening Standard” of Leaventhe
Mr.
country.
enslaving
Donnelly
of Europeean enterprise in Africa, worth’explains that ex-Senator
gress
also thinks that
Lord Bacon
Ingalls
wrote
the unprecedented hastening of railway was dropped from the Loyal
Legion beShakespeare. These two ideas are about
of
the
in
northern
Asia,
building
laying
cause he informed Colonel J. H.
Gilpatequally brilliant and truthful.
use of riok, the state
two Pacific cables, the praotioal
commander, that unless
MBS. E. TURNER.
horseless oarriages in Europe the replac- his application ror advancement to flrst
We do not believe there is a very gening of steam by electricity on some im- class membership were granted he did not
eral or very urgent demand for the re“I iiave been sick
for two years,”
portant lines of railway, and valuable dis- care to remain iu the order. As ho was
duction of letter postage to one cent, coveries in medioal and sanitary soitnee. not a commissioned officer in the war, it writes Mrs. Turner, “with nervous prosand spinal trouble. I
•ud until there is such demand, or the On the whole, the Review looks forward was impossible to grant this ^application, tration, gastritis
was confined to the house a greater part
to a “hopeful and interesting new year.’’ and the vote for
dropping his name from of the
postal service comes nearer to beiDg self
I
time.
was troubled with inThe January nUmber^ot Harper’s Maga- the roll was unanimous. He had been
supporting that it is now, letter postage zine contains the first installment of a a member of the third olass for fifteen somnia also.
“After taking Dr. Greene’s Nervura
had better be left where it is now.
years.
new biography of Washington by
Profesblood and nerve remedy for three mouths,
An old friend of Mr. Gladstone’s, who I have
entirely recovered my usual health
| The long and interesting fight over the sor Woodrow Wilson of Princeton Univer- was with him at Biarritz last
week, re- and strength. I sleep well and eat well.’’
Btato liquor commissionership has been sity. The opening paper is sumptuously
What a great ohange in Mrs Turner’s
ports that the ex-preinier was happily
settled by the appointment of the Hon. illustrated from old portraits and from
life came from the use of Dr. Greene’s
busy with his books and his pen from
J. W. Wakefield of Bath. The selection drawings by Howard Pyle. It is con- morning to night, and that he has taken Nervura, the great blood and nerve
Her nights of restless tossing
Vron’t please everybody of course, but it cerned chiefly with the condition of the to reading the newspapers—a thing he remedy.
and wakefullness
gave place to calm,
■will prove as satisfactory probably as any colonies, and more particularly with the never used to do when off on his holidays.
restful,delicious sleep under the strengthCornelius Vanderbilt has given to St. ening and
t.hw t.imo r»f
that could he made. Mr. Whitman Saw- nnnHitinn nf Virorlnla At
invigorating influence of this
birth
Professor
Wilson Bartholomew’s ohuorh, New York oity, admirable medicine. It will do the sameyer, who was one of the other candidates Washington’s
has the historian’s sense of perspective, of which he is one of the
pillars, a *60,000 for you. Use it, and again sound sleep
for this office, |is appointed chairman of but he
will be yours, and with it health and
approaches bis subject with a
of ground for a new parish mission
the inspectors of jails and prisons.
charm of sty e usually thought to belong
strength. This grand remedy is the disouse.
to a lighter literature. The beginning
covery, after years of research, of Dr.
The idea of the latest Hawaiian con- Greene,
of 34 Temple
The latest war scare in Europe, which certainly promises a life of Washington
Place, Boston,
* Underwood and Sheridan
done
the
manner
of
which
In
Mass., who may always be consulted,
Thackeray spirators—Dr.
{wears to have entirely subsided, has beon
or by letter, free of obarge.
us a glimpse in his novel “The Vir- alias Morrow—was to
personally
gives
get hold of the isproductive of some good results. It has ginians.”
land of Lanai and make it a little eportmade the English government
take a
The first edition of the January Mc- ing paradise of tho Pacific. The scheme
NEW ADVERTISES! ENTS.
much more reasonable attitude in the Clure’s is 300,000 copies—an increase of included u permanent lottery, horse races
and international prize hghts.
As a preVenezuelan matter than it was disposed
170,000 in thrae months. It.isensy to liminary the doctor
and Sheridan poposed
Messenger's Notice.
to take before the Emperor William sent
understand these great strides in circula- to Paul Neumann a project for overturnOffice of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
his despatch of congratulation to Presition when one has read, in this number, ing the republic and restoring LiliudfcalaState of Maine, Cumberland, ss, January
dent Kurgor, and it seems;likely aiso to
lii. Paul didn’t see it.
15th, A. D. 1896.
the remarkable story of Lincoln
as the
is to gtvenotlce that on the llthdayof
Improve eventually England’s bearing manager of Denton Oflutt’s saw-mill and
January. A. i). 1896. a w arrant in insoltowards
the other ^European powers.
vency was issued out of tne Court of Insolvency
country store at New Salem, the victorilor said County of Cumberland, against the
There is already observable a great abate- ous wrestler
against the oliampicn of
estate of
PEOPLE
THE
BUY
AND
ment of her haughty manner and
bullthe
between
Clary’s Grove,
studont,
WILLIAM M. DYER, of Casco,
dozing tone, aud she is now seeking whiles, of Kirkham’s Grammar, a candiBENT MORE of our PIANOS
to
be
an
Insolvent
Debtor,
adjudged
friends where for years she has recklessly date for the legislature, and a captain of
on petition of said Debtor, which petition was
raw reoruits in the Black Hawk war; ai d
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE,
bled on the llth day of Jannary, A. D. 1896,
8nd wantonly been making enemies.
when one has inspected the twenty-fl e
I1 to which date interest on claims is to be
BECAUSE OUR PIANOS
pictures which help v.vify this most encomputed.
to
the
bureau
of
inAocording
Spanish
That tile payment of any debts to or by said
gaging chapter of Linooin history. Wo
and
the
transfer
and
deDebtor
TO
BEor
have
been
ARE
more properly misinformaadvised
heretofore that the
EQUAL
formation,
ANY,
of any property by him are forbidden by
livery
of
Lincoln’s
was
iost.
early years
1
tion, Gomez is completely surrounded L y history
OUR
CAUSE
This can be said no
for Miss Tar-'
STYLES,
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Spanish troops, and is hunting for a bell has recovered itmoo;
for McCluro’s down
Debtor
to
Drove
their
and
eights
AND
TERMS
to
PRICES
ARE
break
the
lines.
to
its smallest detail.
through
place
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
Spanish
be
at
of
to
be
a
Court
holden
two
held
was
weeks
Insolvency
Jt
ago that Campos an■Strong names and interesting topics
at Probate Court Hoorn, in said Portland, in
UNEQUALLED.
pounoed that he had the rebels in a trap combine to make tho January number of
said County of Cumberland, on the 3rd dgv of
VISIT
Rud that their capture was inevitable, Appleton’s Popular Science Monthly notaFebruary, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
hut since that time they" have beon mak- ble. It opens with an account of The
Given under my hand the date first above
PIANO HEADQUARTERS,
written.
it
ing
remarkably lively for the Smithsonian Institution by Dr. H. C.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Spaniards. They have not acted, certain- Boltou, describing the origin of that
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said Couuty of Cumberland.
ly, like men caught iu a trap. Gomez noble establishment and giving views of
so

MUNICIPAL

Trying ) if

The Want of Sleep a Most
Condition.

FINANCIAL,

MISCEL1ASEOC8,

A MODERN SUFFERING.

Portland. Me.
^adlyr

and

the
exrenders
easy.

< «ii:sn in i»t iv« s
in
will
beneiil
derive
ils
use.
from
who
sup-

reases to

only

GEO.
42
(If 013

F.lUNCAN,

Exchange St.

Itf

un a
or

suft'eieh .on-

deep

seated cough, often
by catarrh.
aim.
For catarrh use
Both
remedies are pleasant to use.
m Rail’
no cts. per bottle; Pineola
<
Balsam,
Sold by Druggists.

Elyl

ELY

BROTHERS,

6% W*rreu fit., 2sew York

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE

GRAND JURY

REPORTS.

against her contains two counts; the first

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

charges her
William Dolley,

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

one

Napoleon
Next Monday night Mr. Stoddard wi!
deliver his next lecture in his course o
■‘Napoleon.” Mr. Stoddard, it is we

Rose Dolley mid Her Mother Arraigned
and Plead Not Guilty.

Dolley,

knowing to it and did counsel,advise and

known,

is an enthusiastic admirer of tl 0
great emperor, and those who heard hi 8
former lecture—even if they did uc C
agree with fir.
Stoddard—admired hi
beautiful illustrations and his deligbtfi ]
and critioal analysis of the emperor s

character.

This lecture will be a ne’ ,
one., with a host of new illustrations an j
novel facts collected by Mr. Stoddard th ,
last summer. Get tickets now at Stock

bridge's.
Too Mncli Johnson.

Seats are on sale at Portland tlieatr
box office for this production whiob wi!
he presented here with Mr. Gillette a s

J

the main factor of the original company
which appeared all last season in Not
York and which has just finished an en
gagement of ton weeks at the liosto

with
the
murder oi
and the second count recites that the murder
being committed
by Rose Dolley, she, Ellen
was

A

Bong

I.ist

Merrow

command Rose

of

Dolley

to oommit it.

Shi

Indictments—George 15. is a
little, thin woman, below medium
Not Guilty to Being
height, and was dressed in black.

Pleads

Accessory to the Crime of Burglary.

Shi
emotion or teeiing thau
did her daughter. She pleaded not
guilty
and JVlr. Anthoino was assigned as her
showed

The grand jury finished their labors tor
this term and reported finally yesterday
morning at the opening of the court,

no more

counsel.

Walter F. Gilman of Brunswick, inwith intent
to
to dioted for an assualt
down
Ho said hi
keeping a disorderly house,
and about ravisil, pleaded not guilty.
twenty indictments for violations of the had no means to employ counsel, and the
liquor law. None of the latter, except court assigned Mr. A. C. Dresser to de
such as are found below in the list of fend him.
Catherine Sears, for keeping a disorderarraignments, have been made public. A
list of the indiotments is as follows :
ly hou se, pleaded not guilty.
Rose I'olloy, murder, Ellen
Freeman W. Clark for larceny, pi eadeil
an
Tliero

are

forty indictments

about

various offenses from

for

murder

OUR JANUARY

is at its height, creating and sustaining active interest between
the people, the goods and the price.
There will never be a
better time for you to do your buying than now.
Values are

Dolley,

accessory before the murder.
Walter F. Gilman, assault with
tent to ravish.

not
an

guilty.

pleaded not guilty ti
breaking, entering and larceny from the
Charles Young

in-

I

Charles Young, breaking and entering of Knapp & Sanborn of Bridgton; also tc
Museum, whore a record was establislie 1 the store of
Knapp and Sanborn of Uridg- store breaking and entering the store
for the most
eve
r
phenomenal reoeipts
ton.
of Merrill T. Files in Gorham.
drawn by a play of its class. All tli
Charles luung, breaking and entering
Charles Hanson pleaded not gully to an
liandsomo scenic adornment will aocom
the house of Merrill T. Files of Gorham. indictment for compound larceny from
pany the production, which will not I. e
Charles Hanson, breaking and enter- the store of Fernald & Smith;
also not
iu autr uunjt vivj ui i>iiu utaic
ing the store of Stevens & Smith, also criiilf.ir (in n. oimilar nrUntmoii h for
ing Portland. It is one of Charles Prol
another for breaking and entering the pound larcony from the store of George
man’s attractions, and that is an eudorsr
G. Loveitt.
store of Georgo F. Loveltt,
ment
The play will be seen on nes 1
Edward
Edward
Owen,
Flaherty,
CITY GOVERNMENT.
Mouday night.
Walter O’Brion, Edward Burke, George
1492.
J. Barnes, John W. Mulkern, are
inSpecial Meeting of the Hoard of Mayor and
No
more
gratifying announcemen t dieted for breaking and entering the store
Aldermen,
of Charles A. Robinson and committing
could be tendered the amusement lovin:
larceny.
citizens of Portl md than that Edward E
A apeoial meeting of the Board
of
Winfield S. Joy has two
indictments
liice’s popular “1892,
will be presente ]
Mayor and Alderman was held yesterday
here tomorrow and Saturday evening s against him, one for breaking and enterafternoon.
Absent: Messrs.
Dnddy,
premises of James Madden of
and Saturday matinee. Many new face s ing the
Thompson and Smith.
will be seen in the cast, and uumerou B Brunswick, the other for burglary In the
The mayor appointed and .the Aiderimprovements have been made in th 3 house of Janies B. Hall of Brunswick.
men approved, David
O.
Davis
and
Edward Johnson and
ditails of the travesty,whiob, with the ail
Joseph Jordan,
Thomas J. Markley to be special policeand
ana
from
dition of strong specialty features, make 3 breaking
entering
larceny
men without pay.
the premises of
James W. Collin
of
the entertainment cf greater magniturl

j

1

I

A Waltz by Sousa
The Famous March

than ever. Among the treats is the gram l
The sale of seats begins a ;
music store this morning

Secure

your tickets at once.
Colleeu

Portland

Bawn.

crowded on
7th of February by enthusiastic audience:
to
witness
of Dioi
the production
Irish drama, tin
Boucicault’s popular

our

Patrick

isaaor

mcKstone

Thomas
Jeremiah

o:

Saturday.

Marine Notes.

There was

a

single

arrival

of

Cavanguoro,

assault

and

assault

Quincannon,

and

Quincannon,

assault

and

battery.

New York, pianist.
Mrs. Barn mu is tlx
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haskell,
formerly of Portland and Brunswick
The tickets will bo on sale

Skillins

battery.

num, soprano, of Brooklyn, N. Y Mr,
Arthur Beresford of Boston, the favorite
air.

entering

battery.

by Mr. E'ranz Ondnoek, the great violii
virtuoso, assisted by Mrs. Haskell-iiar

ami

of George B. Merrow,
accessory uefore
the tact to larceny.
E. Hamlin,
Dominicus
oompound
larceny and receiving stolen goods.

Charles A.

Stockbridge.

The fifth Stockbridge
entertaiumen
will be given onWednesday,January 29th,

l;vsso,

Walter D. Ross,

and Hawkos.
Louis Phillips, larceny.
Francis W. Clark, larceny.

under the auspices of the Foresters.
Fifth

and

Arthur C. Webster, breaking,
and larceny from the store of

best
known singers wil
render several of
tlio best Irish songs
The
“Colleen Bawn” will be produoet
of

Thaddeus M. Ingraham, breaking and
entering and larceny from premises of
William F. Pease of Doering.
and entering and larceny from
the steamboat on the Presumpscot river.
James Ryan, larceny from the person

“Colleen Bawn.
It will lie interest!nj
to theatre-goers to know that an unusual
been selected and tha
If fine cast has
some

Brunswick.

breaking

|

fist

yosterday, a Gloucester schooner witl
14,000 pi u ids.
Captain Revl L. Wallace of the schoone:
Sultan, reports that during the recen
great storm a flshorman supposed to b 3
from Gloucester, was
oil
Phipsburg
when she was boarded by a great wav
and several of her men injured. Captai:
Wallace was unable to recall the name c
the schooner.
Four hundred cattle for the Labrado
arrived yesterday over the Grand Trunk
and the last of the freight for that steam

J.

Reardon,

assault

and

D. A. Meaher is his counsel.
Louis Phillips of Brunswick pleaded
not guilty to an indictment for larceny of

guilty.

[

[

Manson (i.
Larrabce has purchase!
lira if Bros.’
stcoK of
dry and fancj
iioods, Waterville. Look out for announce
ment of the sale next week.

pearing

to mako objections.
An amendment was made authorizing the assessment of the David Perkins estate to be
held in abeyanoe, amounting to $73.40,
until suoh time

the estate

enters

the

Petitions to erect and

maintain

steam

engines at 79 Parris street by

John

Nicholson, George Niokerson,
Dougherty, Patrick Reddin, James

Wells.
__

Tlie Lincoln Club.

thoine will defend her
from the court.

by appointment,

The regular meeting of the Lincoln
club was held last evening with President Libby in the chair. Chairman John
D. Prindable of the banquet committee

A

Prof.
third

court
Ellen Bolley was brought into
after Rose had been taken back to jail,
The indictment
arraigned.
and was

Window

in

Thrums.

Charleton

lecture
in the

Black delivered the
in the Women’s Allianoe

of

BY THE CURTI8

PUBLISHING

Manufactured originally by Cleveland Brothers, Albany, N. Y.,
by the Cleveland Baking Powder Company, New York.

row

has been used by American housewives for twenty-five
it
years, and those who have used it longest praise most.
Cleveland Baking Powder Co.. New York.

7*

at the

Portland

Lodge,
Sixth

No.

143,

Celebrates Its

Anniversary,

Portland Lodge, No. 142, New England
Order of Protection, celebrate its sixth
anniversary in a most happy manner last
evening at its lodge rooms in Mystic

q*

©

residence

At

the close of the performance ice
and cake were served to those pres-

6 1-4 cts.
These are
cond

a s

stock

close attention and showed

their approval throughout its course.
Luck and Pluck.

F.

last evening
before a large and
audience. The lecture was full
)f bright and witty anecdotes as well as
serious sterling talk upon what makes
Mr. Leitch is to be
life successful.

ielighted

jongratuiated

ou

lus lecture.

Bangor
A movement is being made in
'or the establishment of a branch of the
mtional federation of musical-literary
dubs wnose headquarters is in Chicago,
md which has a wide reputation. The
jurpose of the club will be the study of1
ho history of music and its masters, and j
vill be conducted in a novel and enter
ainiag way.

Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, &c», &c.
Used Externally, It Cures i
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
No article

ever

attained to such unbounded

popularity.—Salem Observer.

We can bear testimony to the effiaacy of the
Pain-Killer. We have seen its magic effects in
soothing the severest pain, and know it to be a
good article.—Cincinnati Dispatch.
A speedy cure for pain—no family should be
Without it.—Montreal Transcript.
Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer,
which is the most valuable family medicine now
in use.— Term. Organ.
It. has real merit; an a means of removing pain,
no medicine has acquired a reputation equal to
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.—Newport {Ky.) Daily
Netrs.
It is really a valuable medicine—it is used by
many Physicians.— Boston Traveller.
Beware of imitations, buy only the genuint
by “Perry Davis.'* Sold everywhere
rge bottles, 26 and 6U0.

aade

Angora Sets,

commotion

a

communities.

cloak
are

Values in Fur Capes offered at

Rich

been

make the

meagerost

purse

selling at master of the situation.

Ladies’ Wrappers.

do not escape the price
too,
Color Lamb Sets, marked sacrifice.
Every wrapper in the stock is
from $3.75 to $3.00.
marked down.
The ripring styles have

These,

Steel

A few Fur Sets at 59c.

guu

Ladies’

Ask to

Fur Boas,

in marten, marked

auu

1VAIU1,

Uixcinv

luuau

QV/.

bine,

now

and

white

black, regular

29c each.

Fasoinators, good size,

crochet,

in

pink, blue,
now

black and

71c.

All

lengths.

and not

Fascinators, blue, black, blue what Is worth
white, and pink and white, with aBked.
There

white,

in

pink

and

blue,

quality,

for 39o each.

quality in black and white for 59o.
$1.00 quality, in white, pink, blue,

designs, to

Ladies’

Hoods,

$1.25 quality in pink,

different numbers.
small.

Some of the lots are

An instant response

essary to avoid
LONSDALE

will be nec-

disappointment.
CAMRBIC, 7 l-2o yard.

of tho

finest,
English and

ax’e some

lawn, muslin and

on

the ooarser,more

suit

most

any

showy

purpose

Trimmings.
Edges,

Fur

Fur

Feather

Band
and

lot

hand

Silk, all

to

be

have

increased

promptly

Laces,

White Shirts, 25c

our

meant for our entire

are

Underwear.

Muslin

diifeient garments

at

one

All the

price

are

in-

cluded.
Some of the daintiest prettiest creation*
in this
a

line of goods you hove
full

line

of

imdium

Linens,

ever

seen.

qualities.

Bleached and Un-

etc.,

are

on

sale

at

the January Sale

Prices.

each.
We

prices

Cottons, Outing Flannels, GingTrimmings, hams, Prints, Percales, Nainsooks, etc.,

10 to 17c yard; now 5o yard.

more

These
stock of

Blankets,

made Torchon

Unlaundered

25c Garments for 19c.

bleached

from 11-2 to 2 1-2 inches wide, values from

Men’s

62 1-2 and 69c Garments for 49c.
50o Garments for 29o.

Also

sold for three days at cost.
One

$1.50 and $1.75 Garments for $1.29.

or

want.

Marabout,

for 69c.

times the price

daintiest embroideries In

83o

blaok and red,

perfeot, hardly two
piece in the lot but

a

many

tiuipure effects,
cambric, and also
69o

$1.00 Garments for 79c.

JI&.UIU VUl

2o, 60, 7c, 9o, 12 l-2c and 29c yard. This
is a line of manufacturers’ remnants and

pairs alike,

49c.

ii_l._

VI

short

them.

Muslin Underwear.

n_.......„<•

Fink,

see

from $2.75 to $1.75.

Fascinators.

force

bo

we

can

wait on customers than at

the first of the week.

a s

spring

There have been no greater values anywhere at any time than those given here
in the above lines of goods. This great
sale continues

with

which

is positive

tion of

our

est

sale

uuabating

interest

proof of the apprecia-

efforts to make this the great-

event this

store has

ever

experi-

enced.

WHITE

STORE,

at

s

12 1-2 cts.
I
H,‘

Scotch

mixturers
woven to
look
like Scotch
Cheviots, light Summer colors.
Were 12 1-2 cts., now 6 1-4 cts.

IMITATION
that

Piques

were

i
■

-■

12 1-2

now

Summer Duck, 12 1-2

cts.,
6 1-4 Cts.

ct.

kind,

61-4 cts.
Llama Cloth, Summer colorings.
Price was 10 cts., now
5 cts.

$2.50

All Wool

••OOOCCOCCQOCCOOOCQCOCCCCOCCOOOCCCCCOCO©
The

stuff with
Boucle tufts wo-

cotton

Dimity,

6 1-4 cts.
printed, were 10
now

5 Cts.

now

Turkey
ask.
inches

red table damChoice patterns, 57

wide,

Value 50 cts.,

on

CONTINUES
Misses

i^aoies

Mackintoshes.
It’s the wonder sale of the

OLOAKINGS price-cut
degree.
markable

uaa

season.

to a re-

Astra-

Boucle,
Cheviots,
Kerseys, Ac., Ac.
kind, now $1.30, 1.75, 1.87.
kind, now $1.25, 1.58, Ac.
$4.00kind, now
$2.25.
kind, now

chans,

Beavers,
$2.50
$2.25
$5.50
$3.50
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In Six Different Colors, to be sold at

25 cts.

price

Ladies’

WAISTS

fast colors.

HALF-PRICE Jackets,

An article of great merit and virtue.- Cinn.

Nonpareil.

the

In

have in the

cts.,

THE GREAT

unheard of sacri-

Ladies’ and Children's

garments, has caused quite

prices that

shall

w e

Cotton

Family Medicine of the Age.

ONE-

our

and

styles

Were 12 1-2 cts.,

killer

down to

of all

choice

as

simulating
colorings.

pain-

Skirts,in blue,
black,^regular price $2.00, now

•'

ven, in medium

is discourse
by rendering the Scottish
lialect and delineating the true nature

marked

at §3.75, marked down to $2.00.

Our

white and blue, four rows of satin ribbon
ASH fabrics catch it this run the entire length, fancy silk emtime. All our 12 1-2 cent broidery, now 75o.
We have not space to enumerate all the
Satines of every hue go out

pretty

□

length Socks, 38c qual- selling

Ladies’ Hoods

Knickerbocker.

i_1_i

lots

Onr tremendous and

ficing

$3.25, marked down to §3.00 a set.
Children’s White Lamb Sets, have been

fanoy silk embroidery,75c quality,now

Sanford.
In Rochester, Jan. 6, George A. Hartford and
Villa Annis, both of Springvale.
In Paris. Jan. 1. Albert O. Wheeler and Miss
Annie R. Wliittemore.
In Dayton. Jan. 7. Frank S. Day and Miss
Isabelle Mooers.
In Fremont. Jan. 5, Harry A. Brown and Miss
Ellen K. Albee.
In Bangor. Jan. 8, Charles H. Wood and Miss
Annie E. Kelley.
In Sabatis. Jan. 4, Edward Cook and Miss
Minnie A. Carver of Wales.

in one lot at 35o

on

and

G. F. Miilward,
lta dall, both of

reading a selection of
passages from that and others of
ris books and commenting upon them in
i sympathetic and appreciative spirit.

odd

Ladies’

In Sanford, Dec. 25. by Bev. C. C. Speare.
Walter H. Whitcomb and Nellie Brierly, both of

Avenue, Deering.
In South Portland, Jan. 15, Florence May
Wood, aged 29 years.
[Funeral Fiidav morning at 10 o’clock, at
Friends Church. Oak street, city.
In Augusta, Jan. 14, George A. Knight, of

All

White

for 15a

white, $1.00 quality,

s

shall

Children’s Furs.

Ladies’ hand knit Short
white and

hand

iypioal

with

with

for 12c.

One ot Ladles’

J. R. LIBBY. I

ll

wo

each.

Sacques,

ity for 21c,

45c,

MARRIAGES.

Sanford.
In Sanford. Dec. 24, by Bev.
Frank F, Pollard and Annie L.

quality
quality

One lot of Extra

aged 68 years,

ent.

low in Thrums,’’

□f the “most earnest nation of Scots’’ in
manner
only possible to one to the
□lanner born.
His audience, which was
composed
chiefly of ladies, followed the

25c

Bucksport, Jan. 6, Mrs. Eiizabeth C. Swa-

Remarks,
Suprome Treasurer J. P. Sampson
Mrs. Perry
Song,
Remarks,
Ditrict Deputy Grand Warden Weymouth
Mrs. Maud Sampson Ayer
Reading,
Half-price breaks out in a
Violin Solo,
George Barbour
Baritone Solo,
Mr. Harry Piles new spot Thursday mornMiss Dexter
Reading,
ing.
cream

isa

Prices.

months.
In Cumberland, Jan. IB, Miss Julia C. Duran,
aged 44 years 4 months.
In Bangor, Jan. 7, Euberto Emerson, aged
33 years.
In Limestone, Jan, S, Mrs. Margaret West,
aged 100 years.
In Swanvllle, Jan. 6, William
Cunningham,
aged 91 years.
Jan. 4, C. P. Robbins, aged 49 yrs.
zey,

39, 50 and 89c,

the oounter

on

Infants’ Crochet Bootees.

of Gdo. P. Haskell. No. 110
Burial private.
Emery
In Keiin bunk, (lower village) Jan. 10. Byron,
son of Theodore Gooch,
aged 29 years and 8

Jn
In

or

buying
asked, why pratinally give
such
desirable garments? For
away
Infant’s
Worsted Sacques, in plain Eider Down, marked down to cost.
everyone is desirable, is new, fashionable
white only,regular price,60o,now 36oeach.
Boys’ Imported Woven Round Caps,
and perfeot fitting
but the orders have
Children’s Croohet .Taokets,plain white sizes
6 5-8. 6 3-4, 8 7-8 and 7, just the
that they must bo sold, so
gone forth
and red with black edge, sailor oollar, 98c thing for school wear, marked from 50o
they go to you exactly half the Regular
to 39a eaoh.
quality, now 50c.

street,

many anecdotes illustrating the oharact:rs and genius of eminent Scotch writers
luch
as £cott and Carlyle,
but devoted
noRt attention to the life and works of
Matthew Barrie,the author of the “Win-

TJ!_1_

Infant’s

for

deep orooheted edge, in plain white, nlso HALF PRICE AND LESS TO CLOSE.
Questions
blue and white, 69o quality, for 34c eaah.
Children's Tam O’Shauters in cloth and

19o
N. E. O. P.

scholars to obtain an education there and the great men it had produced in science and literature. He told

_C

plain plaoe

white, also oolored edges, 25o,
Hand Croohet

worth,

and Furs.

Our entire stock of White Silk Bonnets
•which sold

Infant’s Worsted Sacques,

45c

|§

COMPANY

Crochet Sacques,

Infant’s

commence

Children’s White Silk Bonnets. [ Ladies’ and Children’s Garments

15o quality for 9q pair,

Scottish

A. Leitch of the West End
Methodist Episcopal
church, delivered
lis lecture ou “Luck and Pluck*' at the

Pure and Sure.”

Send stamp and address.

COPYRIGHT, 1866,

Hand

we

for

even.

24c each.
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First Paris)] ohurch last
46 years.
His subjeot was a “Window in Deering, aged
night.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
14
Mechanic
from
No.
street, Woodforas. Buand
Thrums,"
using that for a text he rial
private.
described in a graphlo and interesting
In Brooklyn, N. Y.. Jan. 13, Chas. B. Woodmanner the course of life at tl^6 Univer- man, formerly of Portland.
LPrayers Friday forenoon at 10.30 o’clock,
sity of Edinborough, the heroic struggles
oour.se

lecture

ve
lands
Bakins Powder.
free.

on

reported everything was in good trim for
the banquet February 12th, and a special
meeting was called for January 22nd to
DEATHS.
complete the arrangements.
Thesr gentlemen were eleoted to memIn this city, Jan. 16, Miss Lizzie J. Hooper.
bership: Franklin H. Lord, Edgar L.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.j
In this city, Jan. 16, Susan E„ widow of the
Robinson, Henry A. Elliott, H.
G. late Eben M. Stevens,
aged 76 years.
Thomas, Jr., Fred N. Mayberry,
C.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
the residence of Joel Bibber, No. 49 Lafayette
Emery Knight, Edward C. Webb, Elliott stroet.
C. Mitohell, Charles H. Lamont, Charles
In Deering, Jan, 16, Emma L. wife of Howard Winslow, aged 42 years 1 month 22 days.
Y. Lord, M. D.
TFuneral this Thursday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock, at her late residence. No. 62 Forest

ihurch

Receipt book

January issue

Granville hall. The exercises
opened with a piano
E. Jordan and at 23 Temple street,
by
solo, after which the newly elected offithe Portland Cycle Manufacturing comcers of the lodge were duly installed by
pany, were granted.
Deputy Grand Warden Miss A. L. McAdjourned.
Donald and staff.
After the installation of officers a pleasThe Longshoremen’s Hall,
ing programme was carried out, consistof vocal nnd instrumental music and
The seventeenth annual ball
of the ing
remarks by members of the grand lodge.
Portland Longshoremen’s
Benevolent The following was the programme:
society was given at City hall last eve- Kemarks,
Wafrlon ATiac A
T.
AloTAnnal^
uing. There was a large turn on"; and, at
History of Portland Lodge,
a late hour, the soene was a brilliant one.
A. D. Marsh
P. J. Prioe was floor director; P. J. Ney, Remarks,
Past Supreme Warden H. W. Oakes
assistant, J. P. Nault, Z. Vauier, John
Piano Solo,
Miss Hill
Vanier, John McLear, W. H.

Rev.

“

as

sewer.

clothing.

Thomas Quincannon for an assault and
came down last night.
She will tak 3
battery on Thomas E. Quinn, pleaded
out a very large oareo.
guilty.
The
schooner
Brunette
has beej
George B. Merrow, indicted for being
abandonedto the underwriters.
to the breaking and entering
accessory
The big fleet of coasters detained
her 3
and laroeny by young Webster froin; the
and bound for Boston left yesterday.
store of Hnwkes & Skillings, waived the
Four days in the
mud filled
up th
of the indiouhent and pleaded
reading
seams of the
schooner Forest Belle
t
the
His counsel, so far as
not guilty.
such an extent that Captain Beals
de
docket now shows, ate Savage & Oakes
cided yesterday that it would he safe t
of Auburn, Seiders and Chase and C. E.
attempt to make the run to Boston. Th
Woodside of Portland.
men may be kept at the pumps, but un
John Curran, liquor nuisanoe, pleaded
less he encounters very bad weather h
not guilty and gave bail from day to day
will make Boston.
Thomas Igo, liquor nuisanoe, pleaded
The following are the
recent freight 5
not guilty and gave bail.
and
charters:
Steamer
Blaokinoor
Mary Munroe, indicted for keeping a
Trapani to Portland with salt at 9s, 3d.
fame on
Federal street,
houso of ill
bark Glendower and schooner E.
W
John B. Kolioe is
not guilty.
pleaded
Clark, Philadelphia for Portland, wit!
coal on private terms;
schooner Hdwan l oounsel.
D. Ross,
shook
Nelson Madison and Walter
Waite, Portland to Porto Rico,
and beads at 19 cents; schooner
Calvii 1 indicted for breaking into a steamer on
B. Orcntt,
Philadelphia to Portland the
stealing
Presumpscot river and
with coal at 95 cents.
cylinder caps and other goods, waived the
reading of the indictment and pleaded
Currier’s Art School.
not guilty. A. W Coombs is counsel.
For the past few years Portland ha
for
Rose Dolley of Windham indicted
been somewhat quiet in the matter o
the murder of her infaut oihld, William
Currier ha s
art, au0 Mr. Alger Y.
Dolley, was brought into court at half
started classes in drawing and paintin;
four, and tho indictment lead to her.
past
|
in the Art building which promise to b
.She was closely veiled and did not raise
great successes. Mr. Currier, as is we1
In response
it while in the court room.
known, has been a pupil of Boulanger
to the question by the clerk whether she
Duran
Carolus
Lefehvre, Constant and
was guilty or not guilty she replied in
and is a member of the Paris Associatioj
a aim voice,apparently witnout emotion,
of American Artists. Classes are formei
that she was not guilty.
in painting and drawing from life am
Judge Bonney said he understood that
still life, and drawing from the antique
Mr. William R. Anthoine had up to this
and under the able instruction of Mr
been acting as her counsel, and it
Currier it is certain that whatever o time
being the duty of the oourt in this class
merit thero is in
bi
the pupils will
of cases to appoint counsel, he would apbrought to the surface and carefully
point Mr. Anthoine if she desirod. She
fostered.
Ansaid she did desire it and so Mr.
liig Purchase of Dry Goods.

4

relation to sewer assessments—that have already been published
in accordance \Vitb law—was presented
and had a unanimous passage no one ap-

battery.
MoGuire,
Mary Munroe, house of ill fame.
George M. Matthews, Fred W. Doran,
Catherine Sears, disorderly house.
John Caselden, N. A. MoNealus, M. J.
Margaret E. G. Forest, malicious mis- Kelley and J. B. H-mlon, aids, and the
oh iaf
committee of .arrangements consisted of
R. Seeley,
Samuel
obstructing the D. J.
Leonard, ohairman; J. T. Gallatrack of a street railway corporation.
gher, Charles F. Brogan,
Stephen
Thaddeus B. Hawley, selling cigarettes
O’Donnell, Peter J. Price, Thomas Basto a minor under the age of sixteen.
Michael
John Collins,
sett,
O’Brien,
In the afternoon the following parties Miohael
J. Coughlin, Charles Sanborn,
were arraigned:
Thomas T. Gannon, Charles Petty, C.
Edward Johnson and Joseph Jordan
D. Gallagher, Jeremiah Bassett, John W.
the
dwelling
for breaking and entering
The American Cadet orchestra
Naliy.
house of James W. Coffin of Brunswick,
furnished excellent music.
Doth pleaded not guilty.
This was the reception oommittee: P.
Jeremiah J. Reardon for an assault and
J. Higgins, P. J. Reilly, John
Healy,
not
battery on John H. Doyle, pleaded
John J.

er

A

I LADIES’ HOME

cost,

Worsted Goods.

<9

Will shortly be published,
with full piano score, in the

possible before. When
against the surplus, we do not stop

were never

cases

many

An order in

Nelson Madison

Theatre will undoubtedly bi
the evenings of the 6th anc

jISj

named that
our crusade

|

King

rt-bu

orchestra.
Chandler’s

SALE

J. R. LIBBY.

$1.79.
Customers can make their selections in
color and the waists will be made to measure at this price for THURSDAY ONLY,

RINES BROS.

MAINE
Items of

TOWNS.

Interest

Gathered

pondents

of the

by

rre3a.

Sanford.
Jan. 14.

Springvale,
quiet here

at

Gnr

ra

cents

evening

very

elcetric cars
trip service

storms

now

To the Editor of the Press:
CorresHow hard it is for people who, in spito
of a constrained politeness, at heart envy
and dislike each other, to keep the peace.

Business is
The

present.

haov t;;kcn oil their
until further notice.

have

not

amounted U much, not n oro than two
n
all.
i ;l half manes
The lack of
s::
w G.akes it hard for the teamster.
George Chick returned last week from
o

visit to Boston.
Dr. B. M. Moulton has sold his electric
light plant to the Mou9axn River Rail-

a

road Company
Davis preached
Rev. Frank G.
at
South Water boro last Sunday.
Dr. George K. Stoddard of
Sanford
started lor Jamaica, W. I
last week
v
re he intends to spend the remainder
of ti e winter.
a three year old son of Clarence Goodwin, while swinging in a house swing
fell «'.nu broke his leg last Wednesday.
iiev. G. V. Gbas« has accepted the call
of the Baptist church at Mechanics Falls
to become their pastor,
and it being
learned that he would be hero Monday
of last week to see a out the removal of
his household goods many of his friend*
and parishioners called en masse
and
gave him and his family a genuine sur■

••

2

nou

jvi

i^jiouu

in

a

nice revolving desk
ohair, and Mrs.
Ch ase was presented with some
nice
cloth
and
table linen,
napkins, and Cartheir
with
a
music
daughter,
rie,
pretty
rack, They were good workers hero in
all moral reforms and their influence will
be long felt in tills community.
IJuxtou.

West Buxton, .Tun.^ 51.
At the annual meeting of the Free Baptist society
named
officers
wore elected:
the following
Moderator—Cyril 1). Harmon,

Clerk—Willis Crockett,

Ministerial Committee—A. G.
George South, Charles Hobson,

Smith,

Assessors—John Berryman,
Charles
Hobson, John A. Fellows.
iyler's troupe of minstrel singers gave
In the
a sacred comert
Free
Baptist
church Sunday evening.
The Odd Fellows are to have a
installation Wednesday evening.

public

BEE RING.
The monthly meeting of the school comwas
held at
tho High School

mittee

building Monday evening,

it was voted
grammar schools commence
at 1.30 p. m. and adjourn at 4.15, the intermediate to commence so as to have the
usual session and adjourn at 4 o’clock,
and tho primary grades to begin so as to
bo dismissed at 3. 45 p. in. It was also
reported to tho committee that tho evening school was not boing well attended
have the

to

aud
tho

the

advisability of

discontinuing

It was stated
that the
money appropriated for this
purpose could be used to better advantage
if there was not an increased attendance.
same

discussed.

was

Extension.

University

Mr. William M. Cole, who was in town
in the interest of the University
Extension
movement, has completed

recently

his tour of the State and reports a good
prospect of getting University Extension
The
permanently organized in Maine.
instructors in the Maine Colleges are so
fcusy at home that they cannot often go
outside to
teach, and cannot remain
away long; but their co-operation with
the American Society renders it possible
for
almost any town in the State to
secure the advantages of Un iversity Extension.
Mr. Cole reports great interest in every
town visited. A feature which appeals
to most people is the possibility of securing for those who feel their education

deficient, or feel that they are losing
something of thoir grip cn earlier education, a small part of a university in their
midst for a part of every winter— for
the work of tuo instructor consists not
only of lecturing, but also of conducting
informal classes, commenting upon short

voluntary papers, directing the reading
of students, and conferring with them
personally. All university methods are
thus combined, and members of courses
may avail themseles of as many or as few
of these as they choose.
The Society
gives certificates of excellence to those
Whore work warrants it.
As University
Extension supplies a
need of all olasss it is

worthy of supacademies, libraries. etc. It should be remembered, also,
that no educational institution of high
gratia is expected to be supported by the
tuition of students alone.
Moreover,
eelf interest ought to indueejmany to sup
pert University Extension. The work in
each town is intended to be permanent.
Even those who, from benevolent motives, subscribe to courses annually at
port

mi

as

as

high schools,

expense

01 a

aouar

or

a

aouar

ana

a

half ana do not usually attend tho lectures will bo recompensed in the end, for
once in every three or four
years, at

least, eoursos which these people would
give several dollars to attend—which, too,
could not ba givon if the movement wore
net permanently supported by them—
would he open to them at a minimum
cost. Thus a fair average would be main-

tained.
Hr. Cole will return soon and give a
public talk on the University Extension
movement.
The desire has been
expressed by a
number of towns for a course on some
It
topic connected with current events.

probable

that a circuit of towns will
agree .upon “The Cause of the Unequal
Distribution of Wealth,” to be treated
so as to give the fundamental principles
underlying such problems as Socialism,
Trusts
and
Wages and Employment,
Monopolies. It such a course is arranged
it will begin in February.
is

1

Tli
fr
w

pri-

day liex; at
worthy oigt.

OATHS IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES,

Fihhballs and Cannon Balls.

Wilson of Woodt
'liiueBi lo society
touple’s church SunA collection for that
ation will be taken after
.ie pastor, Rev. Win. Wood
U.

■

the sermon.
“Christian
on
vri preach his sermon
BeaovcieDoe” at the evening service.

Modern

Tendencies

are

Toward

Abolish-

ing; Religious Forms.

■

«■

~»rt

■. ■

"V»v

uvtu*

•V

REMOVAL.

REISSUE.

Sumner T.

Varnum,

Princeton.

Connected with such sacrificial
oaths is th practioe of laving the hand
ground.

cure

\
\

We are all subject to pain
Mary .1. Walker,
mother, Sanford;
occasionally
George W. Newell, father. North New and it is well to have a good liniment in
the house, such as Salvation Oil.
Portland.
25 ots.

ZUXhXfBTXTi’S-./i-INrOE,

FOR

head
week tor 25 cents cash in advance.

RENT—The

Tj'OR

spacious

Storer

store,

A
Block, containing 6500 sq. feet, 152 Mid
ole St., lately occupied by John F.
Rand..
Steam heat and elevator. STOKER BROS.

Soothing
Satisfying

___10-1

LFT—In house 702 Congress St. Upper
rooms, besides bath, large pantry
just put in thorough repair.
$22 per month.
Inquire at the house.

mo

rent of 6

A-

ant‘
I nee

So say sick, sensitive sufferers.

___1(3-1
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

intrinsic worth, merit and excellence for over 80 years.
activity in the system, and thus throws off disease.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation.
All who use it are amazed at its wonderful power and praise it for ever after.
It acts promptly to break up and cure colds, asthma, catarrh, bronchitis,
la grippe, sore throat, all inflammatory diseases, both Internal and External.

VSTE Would go to SlcKenney’s because lie lias
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakto wn. Clocks, 95c
to $50.00,

It has stood on its

own

It increases the vital

liairinrx*
MCK.&N&E1,

The Jeweler, Monument Square.

___15-1
T°PJeasant furnished room; heated,

hghtea, set bowl, hot and cold water, use
bath room. Call at 17 DOW
ST., right hand

..

of

__15-1

Johnson’s

427 Cumberland
T°
33J£r?°A
oft
High Street.
or

singly;

also side

rooms

room—all very
15-1

sunny._
T° LET—Upper tenement on Quincy street;
sunny, and pleasant in every way; 6 rooms,
yeJZ’°™ to, desirable party. W. P. CARR,
Oxford Building.

14-1

LET—A | clean, comfortable, furnished
r|lO room,
with closets and stove; light and
S^V^?®1-25 toa 8teady roomer, at 51
■**

positively
croup, colic, sore lungs, kidney troubles, lame back, lame
side, chaps, chilblains, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stiff ioints, sore muscles, scalds, stings, all cramps and pains.
cures

KOOMS TO LET—Steam
FUR,NISHED
ed and gas
with

heat-

lighted,
use of bath room,
class table board at The Elms. 112
Terms

ana first
rree St.

It is the best.

It is
It is
It is
It is
It is
It is
It is
It is
It is
It is
It is
It is
It is
It is
It is

Street, just

Furnished front

suite

cn

pleasant and

AnodvneIiNI MEN?

It

reasonable._14-1

the oldest.
the original.
unlike any other.

LET—Money to loan on gilt edge city
mortgages at 6 per cent and on good farms
at b per
cent; also farms and city property for
sale and to let.
W. F. DRES8ER, No. 80 Exchange street._
14-1

superior

fl!0

MPO

soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.

what every mother should have in the house.
loved by suffering children when dropped oa sugar.
used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.

Remedy from infancy to old age.
safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.
made from the favorite prescription of a good old family physician.
marvellous how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal and cure.
the Universal Household

8KrS?«T<?$I1SELPer
MIDDLE

week.

Call at

STREET, opposite

Hotel.

The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
If you can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.
L S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

199 1-2

Falmouth

the

10-1

LET—-The lower part of house No. 778
Congress street. For further particulars enquire at the house.
M. MORRILL.

TO

31-2
lO LET—A furnished room
bath at 47 Myrtle street,

GRAND ANNUAL

Silk
our

customers and the

public

an

one

nm®=

4 ND I will buy you such a pretty ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Menument Square.
1anl5-l
SALE OR RENT—Elegant summer and
winter Hotel. West Auburn, Maine; 60
rooms, Billiard, Pool. Tenpin Alleys; all furnished; Barn, Wagons, Mineral spring equal to
Poland; excellent Rowing, Fishing, Steamer on
Lake Auburn, 1-4 mile away. Inquire of H. &

T^OR

W. J. KNOWLTON, Portland, Me.
SALE—One of

FORBros,

best

15-1

Thompson
Inquire at A.

Zenas

sleghs.

12-1

AND GROCERIES almost at
cost—Fine Vermont Turkeys, 14 to 16
cents; Fancy Killed Chickens, 16 to 18 cents;
Fancy Killed Fowl, 12 to 14 cents; Nice Roast
Pork, 9 to 10 cents; Nice Beef Roast, 8 to 12
cents; Fore Quarter Lamb, 6 to 7 cents; Lean
Smoked Shoulders, 8 to 9 cents; Sugar Cured
Ham, 10 to 11 cents; Salt Pork by the Strip, 6
to 7 c ents; Nice Corned Beef, 2, 4 and 6
cents; Very Fine Vermont Tub Butter, 25
Tub Pure Lard, best, 75
cents; 10 pound
cents; Fresh and Pickled Tripe, 8 cents: Best
Franfkort Sausage, 10 cents; Red Alaska
Salmon, 10 cents; 10 Bars Laundry Soap, 26
cents; California White Honey, 18 cents box;
Best Baltimore Peaches, 12 cents; 3 Cans
Trophy Tomatoes, 25 cents; 5 pounds New
Cooking Raisins, 25 cents; 3 pounds Best California Prunes, 25 cents; Fine Cooking
Molasses, 25 and 35 cents gallon. All other
goods as low' as the lowest for same quality
Goods dleivered.
Cash
Telephone 228-5.
Grocers. JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilomt
street.
1-1

PROVISIONS

AND CALF—A grade cow with calf
week old for sale at Walnut
Crest,
Gorham, Maine. Write MR. R.
WILSON,
WestbrooK, or call at farm near Westbrook.
11-1

COW

one

SALE—Second hand machinery: duplex
FORpumps,
evaporators, boilers heaters, gates,

valves,
sale

at a

wrought iron pipe and wire rope, for
bargain. Address PORTLAND AMroom 8,
191 Middle street,

TO

bejL11-1

TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
1. F- BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
jan3 4

MONEY

LET—A lower tenement of six
TO bath
room, hot and cold water,

and
all modern improvements, very pleasantly located in
a good neighborhood. Inquire at 311 SPRING
STREET.
2-2

jan2-4

SALE—Three houses in perfect repair
and occupied by
tenpermanent
ants paying $480 per annum, located handy
to Union station; 33,000 square feet land, 200
feet frontage on electric line; a forced sale
at $4500; choice investment.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.11-1

FOR

SALE—Grocey team consisting of
FORhorse,
Adwagon, harness and pung.
call at 143 Brackett street.

dress

11-1

or

rooms

SALE OR TO LET-The
-1of the late Thomas Quinby,
water in Deering.
Four acres of
street
good house. On line of

pOR

Homestead
Stroudland
with

near

buy

riio LET—A desirable two story house contain-*•
IDe eight rooms, with furnace and Sehacrn
water, at woodfords, Me. For further particulars address MKS. E. S. 1-tIDLON. Gorom Me.
11-1

opportunity

FOR

^ALE.

the

have ever shown at a silk sale.

$3.00

Colored

Faille

in Mechnic Building
recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil.
Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
514 Congress St.
All the desirable

Francaise, $1.35.

dec7tf

colors.
Black Brocade Silks from

$1.00

to

LET—Pleasant furnished
of hath
TV) furnace
heat and
457 Cumberland

$1.50.

rooms
with
room at

use

26-4

street.

LOST AND

on
Spring street cars or on
a pair of gold bowed eye glasses,
chain. Finder please return to THIS
OFFICE.16-1

LOST—Either
Congress,
with

afternoon, about 6
LOST—Saturday
either
Congress, Myrtle

Inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

wards

M. DYER & CO.
d4t

:

revealing the past, present and future. Gives
If you are in
advice on ali business affairs.
any kind of trouble don’t fail to consult this
wonderful medium.
Office hours from 10 a.
rn. till 9 p. m.10-1
IF YOUR WATCH KICKS
will take the kick out of it and make it
»*
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
f 1.50; all work flrstclass. McKENNKY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.janl5-l
VIT E

in a first class hotel or boardinghouse. Only
those keeping a first class place need apply;
would go to any part of Maine or Mass. Adddress HOUSEKEEPER, 40 Wilmot street,

Portland. Me.

Ii1 VERY

t

4

Shorten it with Cottolene instead of lard and see what a
crust it will have ; how delicious and wholesome it will ■
be. Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good. Do 3
everybody good because it is good. There is only one secret 1
in cooking with Cottolene—use but two-thirds as much as you B
would naturally use of lard. Follow this rule and Cottolene

I

will
VVAA1, Hr*

Protestant

man

or

Genuine is sold eyerywhere in tins with trade-in arks—“Cottolene'*
Hit rocf
ICDl.
and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. Made only by
FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 Stats Strset, BOSTON, PORTLAND.

woman over
one year’s

membership

VITANTED—Storage.
Tf

Nice place to store
your carriages or wragons, in Eils’ new
storehouse; price 50c per month. Carriages
sailed for free by sending postal. E. F. ELLS.
119 Oxford street.
10-1
VV’ANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off! clothing. I pay the
...
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
and children's clothing and gent’s
*euta
winter overcoats.
Call or address le ter
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.

crisp

THE N. K.

_15-1

respectable

sixteen who sends fifty cents
in the Protestant
League will receive by return a chance to
permanently increase their income.
Address.
‘PROTESTANT LEAGUE,” Box 1655 Portland, Me.
14_1
for

ake

|

M

ftC

H-M
___

Wf ANED—Agents,
lumiban
* *

V1G0R4HER S'

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Lost Vitality, Nervou* Debility, Insomnia,

Falling Memory, and all
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
SI per box. 6 for $5. Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.
excesses.

by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205Midal St., and
r,tForA0i,!tPortlail(i
and 800 Congress Street.
575

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
novedtf

RESTORED MflUOOD™
Tbe great remedy for

►^ojsale

by Landers

nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
tno generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood, Impoteney. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lend to Consumption and Insanity. With every SC order we give a written guar•ntee to cure orrefund the money.
Sold at #»1 .©© per box, 6 boxes
lor SC.OO. DB, MOTT’S CH£UICAL€0..
Cleveland,Ohio.
& B.ibbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland. Me.
oct5 tu.th&Sln

either sex,

to

sell

Co-

Hat Holders.
Every ladv
Send 25 cent for sample pair
and terms to
Box
Oxford
IB, SUMNER,
County, Maine.
dec31-4

buys

a

pair.

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

WANTED—A
represent

man

to take

an

office

and

a manufacturer;
$50 per
week; small capital required.
Address,
with stamp, MANUFACTURER,Box 212, Con-

cord

Junction,

Mass.

15-2

YXTAN TED—General Manager, who is also a
TT
good correspondent, for department in
large manufacturing business.
Address, with
references, age and previous business experi ence,MANUFACTURER, P, O. Box 1635

City.

have worm!!, but their parents doctor %
else.

S)

True’s Pin Worm Elixir
Is
Worm

|

everything

JK

the best
edy for ail the

Remedy made. It is likewise tbe best Remcomplaints of children, such as Feverishness,
£
Costiveness,
Sour Stomach, etc. It lias -heeu a
household. remedy for 44
£3
years. Its efficacy in such
troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts. At
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors. s>
Dr. j. f. TRUE &. CO., AUBURN, Me.

Indigestion,

.,

h

|i

04
§|

jf

store,

a sum

by

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Christian man wanted, not employed,
acquainted with Churob people, $18 per
week.
Write standard Manufacturing Co.
11 Franklin M., Boston. Mass. lawlOwTh
TTTAN TED—A Matron in the
Protestant
TV
Orphan Asylum, Portland. Applications
be made to Mrs. Walter S. Btckett. 161
Pearl street; Mrs. James P. Baxter. 61 Deering

can

rreet.

11-1

MISCELLANEOUS,
TJOTICE Don’t be seen around town with
-i-i
your pants bagging at the knee -then yon
can have them pressed for 26c.,
or ruit for
$1.00 at M. ifM. NANSEN’S, Tail*r. 602
Congress St.
16-1
—

_

FREE! Pictures! We frame
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures should
call

on us before going els where.
The picture
••Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. E, D. REYNOLDS, 693 Congress St.,
next door to Shaw’s Grocery store.
14-1

CECOND SIGHT the greatest of mysteries.
^ The latest and fullest instructions lor
per-

forming this wondertul

feat will

be

sent

post-

paid on receipt of 26c. silvea, to PROF. H. F.
ATKINSON, Box 701, Saco, Me11-1
TITAN
TED—All persons in want of trunks
""
and bags to call oil E. D. REYNOLDS,
598 Congress street, one door a^ove Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods

and

therefore give bottom prices;
repnlren. open evenings.lt-1

can

trunks

LEVY is

MR.buySAMUEL
cast off clothing of all

now

prepared to

descriptions

for

letters or posta
highest cash prices.
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.sop4-tf
Address

Forty words inserted
under, this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

’ll/"A NTED—A situation to do second work
"»
by a girl who has had experience and can
give references. 56 WASHINGTON ST. 14-1
young American lady of good
character and first
olass references
situation as housekeeper; widower’s family of
care of invalid.
Want to hear from city only
Portland, Bath, Lewiston or Augusta Advent
party preferred. Box 67, Gorham, X. H. 14-1

WANTED—By

14-1

WM. M. MARKS,

Card

-ANDHundreds of children
them for nearly

a

PRESS
13-1
of money which
at

same

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

WANTED—MALE HELP.
Forty words inserted under this

Book,
®

leave

Forty words inserted

of experience
11T ANTED—A Maine lady
wants a situation as Hotel Housekeeper

BpBHnHB&i

hnwari

can be obtained by the owner
callin" at 280 Cumberland street and paying for
this advertisement.
ll-l

the

celebrated
Dewitt,
WANTED—Madame
clairvoyant, trance and sleeping medium,

jan!4

cold

o’clock,

or
Middle
anpptaplae

on

streets, a. nalr of
Finder will please

FOUND—In

WANTED.

cheap before.

J.

OFFICE.
dec26tf

FOUND.

OFFICE._

If you intend to buy a silk this year it is for your interest to
come to this sale as there never was an opportunity to
buy silks
so

such as
last year,
for $6.00.

TO LET.

Rooms

Satin Khadama, Satin Egyptian, Pcau de Soie Armure, Gro
Grain Surah and Faille for $1.00, the $1.50 quality.

$3.00 Black Satin Egyptian for $1.00.

10

cars;

Congress St., pleasant minutes from Union station; perfect drainas
stairs rent of seven age; Sebago water. As fine a
location
in
rooms and bath room. Immediate possession 'trere is
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
Stroud
water.
HAWES,
Price
dec27-tf
of
$20
month.
A.
per
C.
Inquire
given.
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
1-3
LET—At No. 812
TO and
convenient up

choicest BLACK and COLORED SILKS at about 1-3
LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
TO near
Deering street; has 9 rooms, furnace
One Potter-Bradley Atlas
off the usual prices in return for their liberal patronage the heat, hot and
cold water, and ail modern conoffered by the Press in parts
veniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice,
past year.
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to bound in substantial bindings,
20-tf
Can be seen at the PRESS
All styles, all qualities, all prices and the largest stock we GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
Has never been used.
to

&
E.

PERR Y’S, 36 Congress street; also a fine robe.

MONIATE CO.
Portland, Me.

11-1

JAW. IS, IS, 17.
give

of

use

LET—Steam heated front rooms en suite
or singly with use of bath, hot and cold
water, with or without board, at 269 St. John
street, directly opp. Union Station, upper

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY,

We will

with

upper bell.

__

Sale

=

<
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under this

piOR SALE—$1400. New cottage house at
Woodford*, 6000 feet of land, bath room,
LET—House of 8 rooms,Park Place ; $15; cemented cellar, near steam and electric cars,
churches,
schools, stores, etc. $200 down,
Cumberland St., whole house of 9 rooms
balance. $16 per month pays everything. Imand bath, $21; Parris St.,
upper rent. 8 rooms mediate
C. B. DALTON,
and bath $15; Brackett
St., 7 rooms, $18; 478 1-2 possession given.
10-1
two flats Cushman 8t.,
Congress street. Lone flight.)
$20; six new flats,
implements, #25 and $20.
N. S.
5?'™^rn
G ARDINER, 185 Middie St., Room 4. 13-1
—ror
saic,
groceries, fruit and confectionery busiT°
LET—Lodging rooms, also parlor and bed
well established, good trade,
A
good
rooms with Sebago and set bowl, furnished ness,
standing with the people nice and
or unfurnished; will let on
very
reasonable terms,
store; lease at low rate; you would
*or light housekeeping. Apply to
««IAvenient
Eleasant
e pleased with store if should see it.
Cause
1-2
Congress St., MRS. PALMER’S for selling,
OFFICE.
poor health; not able to carry it
1Q.X
on ; will find everything as stated;
will not
riiO LEi—Furnished rooms.
A large sunny be disappointed. Address, BUSINESS, Press
front room and office, good for a doctor,
lino
dentist or lawyer, all
furuished, price only Office-_Jan9-

to all others.

the great vital and muscle nervine.
for internal as much as external use.
used and fully endorsed by all athletes.
a

SALE.

-----——

Safe

—

taken offices In BOYD BLOCK, Corner
of Middle & Exchange Streets.
XJp one
l glit, Telephone connection,
decSldtt
have

TO LET.

one

1§

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
PILLS

Liver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggist*
HOOD'S

miscellaneous.

Forty words inserted under this

“taotis saoris” into the picturesque story
of Hannibal's oath.

In the courts ot old Scandinavia a
bracelet of two rings was kept, which
The'other day at Bow Street Police the
priest! "as required to redden in the
No socnei is one cause of Internationa
blood of the bullock sacrificed, the witCourt the prosecutor In an assault
oase
difference—the
disputed
Veuezuelan was a Hindoo
ness pronouncing the remarkable formula
law student. As he was
boundary question—adjusted, or on its not a Christian a difficulty arose as to the “Name I do witness that 1 take oath by
the ring, law oath. So held me Frey and
wav to u peaceable
than
adjustment,
form of oath that would bo binding on Niond and almighty Thor.” This was
another looms up, and this time it is a
The Magistrate suggested that a doubtless the great oath of tile holy ring
him.
which the Danes swore to King Alfred
question of diet. Divergencies in tastes saucer broken over his head
might prove Liter it became
of eating and drinking have always been
oustomary to touch rolics
a
suitable process, but it was shown that of saints on
the altar,
a ceremony
of
a fruitful source of discord, not only
be- this
was a Chinese and not a Hindoo prowhioh the typical instance is seen in the
tween families,
but even between naof
Harold’s
oath
in
the
representation
made
a
solThe
cess.
proseoutor finally
tl ns.
I nothing are we more intolerDayeux tapestry.
ggss
emn affirmation.
Among the curiosities of the subjects
ant than in reconciling ourselves to our
It has been said that no country can are quaint oaths of Kings.
William tho
neighbor’s peculiarities of eating or subsist a twelvemonth where an oath is Conqueror swore “by tho
splendor of
drinking. Lord Nelson thought the whole thought not binding; for the want ot it God!” William Rufus, “by this and
that;” John, “by God’s teeth,” and there
duty of an Englishman might be summed must
necessarily dissolve sooiety. Lycur- are the old oaths, “by God’s body and
up in three articles—to fear God ; to hongus said to the Athenians that “an oath wounds,” converted into “odds bodkins!”
or the king, and
to hato a E ranchman
zounds!”
Outside tho tribunal
is the bond that keeps the State
togeth- and
like the devil. But neither the brave sailthere is a general impression that when
er.” In England the old rule was that a
is
to swcai it is not
gentleman
disposed
or nor
his stalwart oountrymen could
all witnesses, unless they be in extremis, for any staudors-by to curtail his oath.
evor give a more rational reason
for hattesti- Hut let him beware, for profane oursing
must take an oath before giving
ing his neighbor aoross the channel thau
punishable by law.
when the and swearing is
mony, and this was so even
There is a graduated scale of fines; any
the imputation against him of an habitwas called.
sovereign
soldier or sailor being liable to
laborer,
ual diet of frogs.
In the middle ages oaths were multipied forfeit one shilling, every other person
It seems that the letters of Matthew
two
to und»r the degree of a gentleman,
to an allarming extent, and applied
Arnold have just been published with
shillings, and every gentleman or person
every trivial matter in disoourse. Any of
superior rank, live shillings, to the
the usual unpleasantness that follows
as
one examining a formulary, suoli
the
1 L,
1
rtP fill
1,
poor of the parish.—London Globe.
------O“Book of Oaths,” published in 1649, will
meant to I e published.
Matthew writing see that
SLAIN BY A MOTH.
they range from the coronation
home to his daughters, naturally interoath to those sworn by valuers of doth
Defense That Was Effective in Case the of
ested in suon gossip, tells how the mornand city scavengers. They are described
a Prince,
ing after his lecture in Andover, Mass., as being:
lie took breakfast there with a party of
Sworn on every slight pretense,
Recent murder mysteries serve to recall
professors and their wives, where the Till perjuries are common as bad pence.
menu consisted of “coffee.,
fruit, pota- While thousands, careless of the damning that of Prinoess Caravella, a singularly
sin
toes, fish hails, hashed veal, miuee pies,
who met with a violent
Kiss the book’s outside, who ne’er looked lovely woman,
rolls and butter."’ Of oourse the whole
death at JNaplos.
within.
world of Andover knows exactly which
The princess had been entertaining a
AFFIRMATION ONLY DEMANDED.
professor entertained the illustrious poet
party of friends at dinner at the OaravelAt the present day we seem to be fall- la
on this oocasion,
and which professor’s
palace; and as she had promised to
wife was guilty of this abominable com- ing into the other extreme, and the cry attend a ball toward midnight, she went
bination, at the digestion of whioh the is raised for affirmation, and promise and to her bedroom to lie down for a few
apostle of “sweotness and light” was declaration in lino of an oath. No doubt minutes to refresh herself for
the
compelled to assist. Accordingly G. H. it is better to allow those who are not dance.
“oathable”
to
affirm
or
in the Boston Transcript—perhaps the
declare; for, as
At 11 o’clook her woman entered the
pecount professor himself—oomes out with Swift says, “an oath is an appeal to God, room to awaken her, whereupon the prinan indignant douial that such
an inconand, therefore, can have no iniiuenoe ex- cess asked her to return a little later, and
ever
served
gruous mess was
up for cept upon those who believe that He is.”
twenty minutes afterward, when she
breakfast in any of the high evangelical On the one
hand, it is admitted that^legal
the girl found her mistress still
circles of Andover, and adds this rebuke oaths Induce
the returned,
witnesses,
especially
that “the way in which Mr. Arnold
ignorant and superstitious, to give evi- lying on her bed with eoaroely a muscle
speaks of those whose hospitality he ac- dence more truthfully than they would do of the face changed, but stone
dead,
oepted betrays a tone of superciliousness on even a solemn declaration. On the
with the mark of a tiny bullet in the
and makes tbe impression that he was other hand, all who
practice in courts of
of the heart.
“The coffee, fruit and justice declare that a
under-bred.”
large proportion of region
rolls,” G. H. says, “are admitted, but ihe evidenoe given under oath is knowThe maid’s shrieks quickly brought
hashed
veal
the lisb balls,
and mince ingly false, and that such
perjury is per- the prince and the whole household to
pies are indignantly denied. Such a re- ceptibly detrimental to publio morals. the room
and within ten minutos the
port is a slander more damaging to An- There is no prescribed fcrm of oath laid
and police authorities arrived.
dover professors than charges of theologi- [town by the legislature. It is to be that judicial
It was oloar that no stranger had fired
cal unsoundness, and intellectual dis- which the witness himself states to be
the shot, sinoe the bedroom was situated
honesty.”
binding upon bis conscience; aud he is on the third lloor, and no one had entered
|The Loudon Punch some time ago had ulways allowed to adopt the ceremonies the gates of the palace between the hour
a picture
which illustrated this
text: of his aown religion. Some curious inof lu o’clock and midnight.
A portly old lady apparently fond of the stances have occurred in our courts of
Uia
icuftui mu
jiuubu y\aa nnuBicu
of
has
this
been
attendgood things
life,
justice
charge o£ having murdered his wife with
ing tbe evening oonventioles of the &auA Chinese witness on entering the box the iitti e
whioh lay by her rdde on
pistol
demanians, or some other irregular sect, immmediately knelt down, and a china the
table, and one chamber of which
where a considerable conviviality had saucer having been handed to
him, he, was empty, color being lent to the acbeen mixed up with their devotions. still in the same
posture, smashed it cusation by the fact that he was notoriagainst the rail. The usher then, through
takes her to task:
‘‘How can you, Mrs. an interpreter, addressed him thus: “You ously jealous.
His trial resulted in acquital, partly
Gbeeseman, countenance by your pres- shall tell the truth, and the whole truth;
in
of an
ence people whose doctrines are so er- the saucer is
cracked, and if you will not of oonsoquence whioh extraordinary pieoe
was produced
in
roneous”
testimony
“Eh'odous,” answers Mrs. tell the truth your^soul will be cracked
court by one of the police officials.
The
‘‘their dootrines may be, like the saucer.”
Cheeseman,
A Jew is sworn upon
lie
related
was
this:
but their cake with Sultainey raisins in the Pentateuoh with his head covered. story
A couple of days after the murder, on
it is excellent.”
A witness was permitted to kiss the Old
This is just what the sponsors of the Testament alone, beoause it countenanced the removal of the seals from the doors
of the bedroom, be had made a careful
Now Andover theology say. "Erronous”
sweating, aud the new prohibited it. And
of the apartment and had
our dootrines may be—and the fact that when on trial for
high treason one of the investigation
the court never reached a decision on witnesses refused to take the oath as found on the floor by the bedside one of
those enormous night moths the bodies
the merits of that once burning question, usually administered, but
put his hand
justify them in their modest misgiving— to his buttons, and. in reply to the aues- of which are almost as thick as a man's
ibuinb, and which abound In Italy.
but we eat well—we don’t put fishbalis, tlon whether he was
sworn, stated that
He deolured that the moth wings were
veal hash and mince pie into the same be was under an
oath, it was held suffibill of fare, oertainly not for
breakfast. cient. Lord George Gordon, before he badly singed, as if it had flown against
the caudle that stood on the table by the
Fish balls and brown bread, particularly embraced the Jewish
religion, wa-s sworn bedside.
if it were Sunday morning, might find in the Sootch
manner, by holding up his
He produced the moth in court, and
a widely
extended usage to justify it. hand without touching the book or kissBrown bread and baked beans might vin- ing it, and the form of oath administered then proceeded to point out to the judges
dicate themselves on customs “semper,
“You swear accoruing to the cus- that some of the powder of the insect’s
was:
ubique ab omnibus,” at least in New Eng- tom of your oountry, and of the religion wings was apparent on the black ebony
and gold stock and trigger of the little
and. Fishbalis to be followed in sucyou profess that the ^evidence,” &c. A
ceeding course by buttered griddle cakes Mohammedan witness first placed his revolver which had been found on the
might »e en regie, and might have given right hand to his forehead, then brought table, and with which the shooting had
beon done.
the distinguished guest the opportunity the
top of his forehead dowu until it
He then called
the attention of the
to handle the unctuous delicacy with his touohed the book.
He then looked .for
fingers-a feat he is said to have per- some time upon it, aDd, being asked what judges and jury to the phenomenal faciliformed elsewhere—for breakfast tables get effoot the
ty with wnich the trigger yielded, anti
oeremony was to produce, he
reported from the side of tbe host as wall answered that he was hound by it to advanced the extraordinary argument
that the princess had been murdered by
as that of the guest, though
not in pubspeak the truth. The deposition of “a
lished books. But fishbalis. hashed veal Hindoo has been received who touohed the night moth, which he alleged, must
have flown into
the
and mince pie never,now- ere, and by no- with his hand the hand and foot
room, attracted
of a
by the candle light, and falling with
body, except by some disreputable, cheap Brahmin.
disrailroad rextnurator.
Mince pie is an
singed wings on to the table had
A WARNING TO PERJURERS.
excellent viand in its way and
charged the revolver in the violence of
place.
its contortions.—New York World.
Our stalwart ancestors were not airaid
A ourious kind of curse oath is found
of the nightmares it might engender if
taken too heartily at supper, but all among the Nagas of Assam. Two men
WIT AND WISDOM.
usage of our time makes it a luxury of will lay hold of a dog by the head and
the dinner table, and no modern menage, feet, a third will then, with a
single blow
at which so dainty a guest as Mr. Arnold
Not Her Fault.
of the das, ohop it in two, this being emwould be Invited would allow it on the
blematic of the fate expected to befall the
table of an eight o’clock breakfast.
Public opinion I feel sure will go perjurer. In lawsuits between Russians
strongly and unanimously with the An- and the wild Ostiaks of Siberia it is cusdover professors.
In this new Internainto Court the head of a
tional dispute there will not oven be the tomary to bring
the Onstiak makng the gesture of
smali discordant note that broke the har- bear,
eating and calling on the bear to devour
mony of our indignation over encroach- him in Jike manner if he does
not teli the
ments upon the territory of Venezuela.
If throwing up fishbalis at us in this in- truth.
men
earlier
In
swore invariably
ages
sulting way leads ou to our throwing
aud Tiber, and to tbis day an
back cannon balls, such a denouement by Styx
on
water of tbo Ganges is t<7 the
can only be prevented by
the eianderers oath
the most binding of pledges, fur
Hindoo
who ate our mince pie now eating as a
the
will take awful vengeance on
goddess
suitable sauce for ft their meudacious
the perjurer’s children.
The heaven god,
words.
able to smile the liar with his lightning,
Foreign visitors, whom we have enter- was invoked
the
A hog was
Romans.
by
tained and honored, havo told us before
then slain with the „saered fiiut (reprethat as a people we were vulgar, boastful
the thunderbolt), with the invoand too eager in chasing aftor the evasive senting
cation to Jove to smite the Roman people
dolla-: and we have smiled grimly and
if
broke
the oath.
they
smothered our resentment.
But when
But as nations becauio more observant,
they go so far as to “sauce ihe victuals”
experience must have showu that bears
we set before them, we instinctively reach
and tigers were as apt to kill truth tellers
up for the old continental musket an l as
perjurers, and that the lightning
fumble its fiintlook to see if it will carry
flash falls without moral discrlminatiou,
wm uuru .-ansnury apologize!
lire,
Mr. Younglove—These are very hard
alike on the just and oil the unjust. In
Whatever as a people we do 01 omit to do,
“The Clouds” of Aristophanes, indeed, times, my love, and yon will have to
we do not eat mince pies for breakfast,and
men
have oome openly to ridicule such reduce
tho man who says we do traduces the
your dressmaker’s bill.
the Socrates of the play poiuting
national taste and is supercilious and beliefs,
Mrs. Younglove—That’s as inconsistout that
notorious
go
unperjurers
underbred. But what are all the critiharmed, while Zeus hurls his bolts at bis ent as men are! You act just as if 1
cisms of this t< o-much vaunied critic
own temple and at the tall oaks, as if an
made out the bills.—Once a Week.
upon our constitution, our laws, our in- oak tree
could nerji.re Itself.
The docthe ideas, ambitions
and
stitutions,
trine of miruoulous eartlilyretribution on
Intended to Catch Vour Kye.
aspirations of a great people good for, the false witness existed
only in legend,
if ho cannot tell the truth about our
Don’t skip this paragraph because it is small,
as a rule, it has 1 eenjtrannferrei from
breakfasts? Will he not make a hopeless but
the present
world to the regions beyond it is worth reading for it tells about The Pjneomess of it in depleting the traits
of our
la Balsam, a certain remedy for a cough, ticknational character, as lie evidently has
in his slanderous imputation of fishballs, once the combination of retribution in ling in the throat and the stopped up feeling in
and after the present life, and the tendenthe upper part of the chest. A simple
veal bash and mince pie to our typical
cough
to heap up remote penalties in the vain
breakfast table
Would to Heaven the cy
may turn into something serious if let alone.
of
hone
The
securing
present
honesty.
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table had
It ceases to vex you and to keep you awake
been alive to lasli with his pungent satire Siamese Buddhist, not content to call
down on himself various kinds of
death o’nighls when you have allayed the iullanimathis presumptuous foreigner, who has
if he break his oath, desires that he after- tion in your throat with Kly’s Piueola Balcast contempt upon this theatre made ilward hebe cast into hell to go through in- sam. The druggists sell it for
twenty-live
lustrious by his wit!
T.
numerable tortures, among them, to carry cents.
water,over the flames in a wicker basket,
to assuage the thirst of the infernal judge;
Maine Pensions.
Unsuccessful.
then that he might migrate into the body
“What woro you arguing so violently
Washington, January 15—The following of a slave for as many years as there are
Maine people have been granted pensions grains of sand in four seas, and after this about with Smithers, professor?”
“He called me a blooming jackass.”
that he may be born a beast through fiOO
today:
“You ought to have knocked him
generations, and a hermaphrodite 500
ORIGINAL.
more.
down.”
Orrin Ph lpot. Kennebunk.
“Oh, I didn’t mind it personally. It
SACRIFICES MADE THM SACRED
was the unscientiflo nature of his stateADDITIONAL.
Ancieut sacrifices often formed part of ment that
Win. S. Rogers, North Bradford.
annoyed me.”—Indianapolis
the ceremony of the oath, as wh( n wine Journal.
INCREASE.
was
poured out in the libation
with
Zenas Vaughan, bkowhegan ;
Joseph prayer to Zeus, that tho perjurer’s brains
C. Morrison, Gardiner.
should, like the wine, be pourod on the
n

_MISCELLANEOUS.

of the viotim or touohing tho imago of
the god. Thug Livy introduces the phrase

FAILING MANHOOD
General and Nervous Debility.
~

Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors

Excesses in Old or
Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions of
or

Young.

JOS

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

®7

EXCHANGE.

l-n Exchange St„ Portland.

FWE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

^AjUordan.ki suil«r

ula»feOM

Body. Absolutely unfailing Home Treatment.
—Benefits in a day.
__„_fiO States and Foreign
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.

pxompU^ju j ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

TT. F.1 631 Lead—
Hay.
Pure ground.5 50®6 00

T.

Pressed.S14®15| Red.5

(.'notations of

Staple Products
leading Markets.

in the

Loose

Hay

tstraw,

car

$I4;#$16| EneVenited3
%3Vii
.*>9,3,101 Am Zinc-o 00@7 00
Rochelle...
.2Va
Common.... Is4 @2
!
Rice
Reiinea.
3S4
Domestic
4
(a»7
....

She"*
11. C.4Va®6

London

30% d IP

oz

to-day oar silver
and uncertain.

was

PORTLAND. Jan. 16.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland 159 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 116 cars.
Rate*.

^ntrar

[Nutmegs.55

a

Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;coufectibners
7<*;pulverized. —cY powdered, 6c; granulate*;.
Va c; coffee crushed. 5c; veilow. 4%

65

Heavy.26@27
Good

Starch,

d’mz.25026

Laundry.4V**®5

Union backs.. .36038
Gloss.6^i§7Va
Am. calf.... 9001*00
Tobacco.
Lead,
Best brands.... 50®60
Sheet.6X4@ 7
(Medium.30® 40
uipe.6V4O6
Common.25®39
Zinc.7Vs@8Va
Natural leal.. ..60&70
fJrniu

OuoTanors*,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s quotations.
Jan.
Opening. 66h'8
losing.....
566/s

Mav.
69%
6UV4

COHN.

Jan
26%

‘pemng.

May.

28%
28%

Closing. 26

TORE.
Jan.
9.37
9.37

,,

Opening.
Closing......
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Jan.
Opening.67 Vs
Closing.57 Vs

May.
69%
60%

CORN.
Portland Wholesale

Jan.

Market.

PORTLAND. Jan. 15, 1896.
There is nothing special to note in the whole
sale market to-day, except that a fi mer feeling
prevails for Breadstuffs and Provisions. Pork
and Lard in the West are higher. Dry fish are
steady and unchanged. Mackerel firm ;notbing
on the market bulls and *2s,
and Dutfewof
t’ese, the high prices checking business. Hay
and
steady
unchanged: choice lots scarce,while'
for medium to good the market is well supplied
Potatoes are weak, with indications of lower
prices.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
rr visions. Groceries, etc.:
tvrarn

lour.

Superfine &'
low grade*.2 90 a3 10
Spring Wneat bakers.cland st34U®350
Patent born p
wneat... 3 9044= 16
Midi, str'em
roller.... 3 762386
dear do.. .3 60^3 06
tl.oi.ii st'gi
3 86(23 95
roller
dear do.. 3 6043 65
wheat
Vtnt'r
patents.. 4 0024 25:
Fisk.
tod—Lar ire
Shore
4 7525 25
small do. 2 oOmS 25
Pollock
.2 2523 2t
Haddock... 1 5042 0*
Hake.1 6042 (-0
Herring, box
...

....

Wheat. 60-lbs.
Corn, new,

Produce.

3«@89

lots..

@43

Meai. Dag lots..

@41

Corn.

Dag

26@28
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
SO®: .2
Cotton 8eec
car lots .00 0t)@22 50
bag lots 0000&-24 00
Sacked Hr’r
car lots. 14 00@15 uO
bag lots.. H0@17 Ou
Middlings.. $3«@17 00
bag ots..$17@1900
Coffee.
Kio.roasted2i @24^2
do.28&31

■lava

Molasses.

...

Scaled....
9413c
Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 004f,n(
Shore is $22 00ra$2;
Snore 2s $19004:32]

car

@75

Porto Rico.27@33
Barbaaoea.
.250628
Fancy.. ..30@35
..

Tea.

fapan.18@35
Formoso.2o@b0

Sugar.
93$ u -Standard Gran

New York
Extra C,
Pea Beaus,] 45@1 5(;

6
5 1-16

45/a

I60r«i6n
Provisions.
Foreign
Yellow jives.] 6521 70
Cai Pea-1 10(31 75 PorkIrish Potat's. bu3o@4 0
clear.. 12 75@13
sweets, Vineland 6 Op bacits... 12 7n(®l 3
do Jersey_ 44 60
light. 12 00®12
Onions—.
9
ISative.bbl 1 50@l 75 Beef—light..
Sp Chickens.
10
14216
heavy.
Bnlests^bS 5 75®
North, turkeys 15 16 Lara. tcs and
on

Fowls..*.

ll@13c

■V 2

00
00
25
00
50

UUI.1HUC.U*7«1U(U7*

Applet.
docom’nd. 6Viw
3 00(38 50
nails,eompd;58/ii B6yi
Fair to eooa 2 25@2 fio pails, pure 7V2®7%
Baldwins.. $2 75@3 2
pure If
9V4'tt.9y2
Evap 49 lb.8@9c Hams
a 9V»
Lemons.
aocov’rd
@10
Messina
3 oo@3 60
Oil.
Palermo— 3 00@3 60 Kerosenel20ts
11
Oranges.
Lipoma.liy2
3 00®3 26
California.
Centennial.11 y2
4 00®4 26
.Jamaica
Pratt’s Asuai ..13V2
4 00@4 26 Devoe’s brilliant 13V2
Valencia.
In half bills lc extra
Eggs.

Fancy.

>

....

Nearpy.24<&25

Raisins.
Easternext..
23@24 Muscatel.50 lb bxs3®ti
Fresh Western... <&22 London lay’ll *2®2 26
Held.
Coal.
18@19
Jtsuttei.
Retail—delivered.
Creamer; ,lncy..24r®26 Cumberland 1 uo®4 60
Gilt Edge vr mi. @24 Chestnut....
Bo 00
Choice. @20 Pramtun....
'7 26
Cheese.
Lehln... ■ •
®6 oO
N. \. lct’ry.12 @12y» Pea.
4 00
Vermont ...12
bage ....13 @l3Va
Bread

Lumber.

Pilot sup.. ..7 @7y2l White wood—
do sq..... .6
Nol&2. l-in*32@*35
Crackers
Sans.l-in.
41,^@5Va
£264928
Com’n. l-ln *23®$26
Cooperage,
llhhd shooks & hds—
lVi, lVi&2Mol. city. 1 60@1 76
in, Nol&2£33®$35
Sug.count’v 85 @1 00
IVs.tysi.'i-in
Country Mol
Sans.
$2S®£30
hlid snooKs
Squares,
£36®838
hhd hdgml
Cypress—
S2 n. 24@26
1-111 .Vo lis2£36@$36
Bug lui35m 2J@^3
lVl.iya & 2in.Nol&2 £34:a;t36
Hoops 14 ft. 26(S80
12 it.
2v2, 3&4-lu£40;u£45
26*28
8 t. 8 {*»
S’th pine-*26^135
Clear pins—
Cordage.
6mer’n4Pibioi/a@ii
Uppers.$55@65
Manilla...
7yi&8V2 Select.S45&55
Manilla non
Fine common. .$4:*44o
C0@9
rope.
Spruce...
$13 (w 14
Russia do. 18 @iay2 HemlocK.$11@12
feisai..,,,u@7
; Clayboaras—
Drugs and Dyes.
I Spruce. X.$30®32
Acid Oxalic..
12@14 I Clear.,.§20428
Acid tart.;3@36 2d clear.$23426
Ammonia.iba.20 No 1.$16 «/20
.4 sues, pot.... 6% @ 8 Fine.$26450
Bals conabia., 45@56 I Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42 X cedar... .3 0043 50
tick powders... 7@9 Clear cedar. 2 76(43 00
Porax ...» __9® JO IX No 1.1 85(42 25
Brimstone. .2 @2V4 No 1 cedar..1 25.41 75
Cochineai.40.a4S Spruce.1 26®l 60
Copperas.lVa@ 2 Laths.spce..l 90®2 00
at cam tartar.... 29®3'
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.
12@16 Lime.& csk.l 00®
Gumarabtc. a. 7G@1 22: Cement.140ai
Matches.
•lyccrine
,26 ®27i
66
Aloes cape.i5.a2d Star,gross
@ 66
Campnor...
.t*^®; 0! Dirigo.
Mytrb.
62@o6l Excelsior...60
Ooium.. fc2.60@3 50!
Metals.
Ituov,.
^nuoui
CopperIndlco-. .85c(£$ll 141448 com... .00.® 16
...

..

....

...

.......

23
iodine..... .4Ta/^4 25 Polishea copper.
16
Ibeeac.160'a.l 70 Bolts.
12
Licorice, rt-1&®20| Y M sheath...
IV.
Lac ex... 34(4401 VHf C/lIro
Morphine... l sofe2 001 Bottoms.22@24
Oil bercam6r,2 75 <t3 201 Ingot....
11(8,12
Nor.Codliver2 25j&2r>0l Tib—
L«»‘Ob.1 752 2651 Straits....
16® 17
60I EngUsn.
Peppt.300ict3 25 Char. I. Co..
@6 60
V inter greer.l
<87 26
.5(&2
Char. LX..
Potifss br’mde. 45a47‘ Terne .7.; .6 00®8 Co

Ohve.100&2

0o|

Chlorate.24,a 281 Antimony...

May

penlng.26 Va

39

'losing.26Va

29%

TORE.
Jan.
9.6u

Opening.
losing.

9.76
LARD.

July.

Opening.
Closing.
Portland

stock

Sept.

List.

Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
■roicers, 186 Middle street.
Description.

JT OC K 3.
Par Value,

Bid. Asked
116
118
98
100
38
30
98
100
98
100
112
110
100
i98
loo
102
112
110
90
86
118
120
loo
106

National Bank.100
National Bank.100
umberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co...100
I o tland Gas Company. 50
1 ortiand Railroad CompanylOO
anal

Casco

Portland Water Co.100
BONDS

ortland 6s. 1907.12u

122

Notice to Mariners.
U. fc. Lighthouse Inspector, i
First District,
}
Portland. Jan 15. 1896. )
[Cuckolds and Mark Island Ledge Ledge
Office

—

it

Bell

Commander,

U. fc. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Disi.

Memoranda.
Cross Rip Lightship No 6 was replaced in her
position off Cross-Rip Shoal. Nantucket Sound,
Jan 15th. No change in light.
Sell Rebecca M Walls, from Turks Island for
Philadelphia, put back Dec 30 leaking badly,
and would discharge for repairs.
Cape Henry, Jan 13—Sell Emma F Angell.
Tripp, from Boston, passed up with loss of fore-

sail and mainsail.
London, Jail 15—Ship Soltaire. from Passa-'
roeang Dec 5 for Delaware Breakweter, has
arrived at Mauritius with loss of maintepmast.
fore and mizzen topgallantmasts, and mainmast
and foremast sprung.
Domestic Ports.
N E W YORK—Ar 14th, sell Fannie H Stewart,
Lane. Norfolk; Electa Bailey, Thurston, from
Boston.
Ar 15tli, sell Carlton Belle,
Boothbay.
Old 15th, barques St Lucie, Skewes, for Port
Natal; Levi 8 Andrews, Wheeler, Havana; sch
Lena White, White. Portland.
Sid 15th, barque Chas G Rice, for Wellington.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sells Rodney Parker, Higgins, Elizabethport; S A Paine, Stinson, Deer
isle; Regalia, Blake, Rockport; S S Smith,
Weeks, Beverly.1
Sid 14th, sells Nile, Rockland; Sarah Eaton,
Calais,
Sid 15th, barque Mabel I Meyers, for Buenos
Ayres ; Vidette. for Sierra Leon.
PV/U

X'

V; 1

CUUiClUU,

Fletcher. Union Island.
BALTIMORE—Sid 14th, schs Chas S Olidden, Falea, Colon; John Paul. Cowan. Ponce;
Horatio L Baker, Atkins, Boston; Sarah E
Palmer. Hammett, do.
Ar 14th. sch Abbie Bowker, Perrv. New York
Ar 15th, barque Doris. Masterton, Santbs;
sch Lydia M Deerlng. Bull River.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 14th. schs
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Carrie E Look, Boston for Baltimore; Robert
quiet,steady,uiicgd foreign bids reduced 3®6d, McFarland, do for Norfolk.
soft wheat
patents at $3 0or*(ct3 40; hard
HYANN1S—Ar loth, sch Otranto, from New
wheat bakers 2 io@2 25 in sacks; soft wheat York.
bakers S2®2 20;Winter wheat at 3
4 in
Passed east 13tli, brig Manson, Crapo, Perth
2083
wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 56i*, @67 Vs c; No 2
Amboy for Eastport.
Red at 61“11063c. Conk-No 2 at 6Vic. Oats—
JACKSONVILLE—Sid fm the Jbar 10th, sch
No 2 at 1744018c: No 2 Rve at 36c bid; No 2 Norman.
Gray, New York.
Barley 36@<0c. Nol Flaxseed at Pile; mess
KEY WEST-Sid 14th, sch Charlotte T Sibpork at 9 62Vy®9 75. Lard at 6 47V* ; short ley, Bartlett. Tampa.
rib sides 4 7U@4 80; Ory salted meats—shoulMOBILE—Sid 14th, sell Nonnanuy, Merry,
ders at 4 6004 75; short clear sides at 6 000 New York.
6 12V4.
MACHlAS—Sid 12th, sch John I Snow,
Receipts—Flour, 10.800 bbls: wheat. 39.000 Snow. Grenada.
bush; corn. 543 000 bush! oats.S83.0oo bush,
NE WPORT NEWS
Ar 13th. sell Walker
rje 3200 bush barley. <8,000 ,msh.
Armington, Drinkwater. Providence.
Shipments—Flour 16,2 tiouls. wheat 58,600
Ar 13th, schs John Brace^ell, Beuson, and
bush; corn. 124,000 bush, oats 66 000 bush; Cornelia Soule. New York;
rye. 1200 bush: barley 8.000 bush.
Ar 14th, sch Oliver S Ba.iretfc. Erwin, Boston.
NEW LONDON—Sid 1 th, ach Lizzie J Call,
ST. LOUIS—I he Flour market to-day was
dull: patents at 3 3004 40; extra fancy at Coleman. New York for Portsmouth.
NORFOLK—Cld 14th, sch Claiva Goodwin,
3 1003 20: fancy 2 7n@2 85- choice 2 60«
*
2 60; rye flour 2 76. Wheat higher; Jail 6544c. Pink I am. Portland.
Ar 14th, sch D Howard
NEW
HAVEN
Corn higher: Jan 26c. oats higher; Jan 173'»c
Provisions—Pork—new at $10 old at 9 50, Spear, Faiker. Brunswick.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 14th. sch Wm M Bird,
Laid 6 3005 45. Bacon—shoulders 6%; longs
SVi: clear ribs at 64* ; clear sides 6“/* e. Drv Barrett. Philadelphia.
Ar
sailed meats—shoulders 4Vu ; longs 444 cleat13th, sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, from
New York.
ribs at 4t/s ; short clear 6.
PASCAGOULA—Ar
1th. sell Joseph W HawReceipts—Flour 4.900 bbls. wheat 35,000
bush; corn 32,000 bush; oats 17 7.m ousn ; rye thorn Hoffses, Sabine Pass.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
bush.
14th, sch Clara LeaShipments—Flour 9,i0t> bbls. when 37 0 0 vitt, Lombord, Jamaica.
Sid
fm
Delaware
Breakwater
14th, sch Belle
bush; eorti 35,000 bush; oats 26 0 0 juau; rve
O’Neil. Dunton, for Galveston.
bush.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 14th, sch Nahum ChaDETROIT—Wheat—No 2 P.ed at 66% c bid.
Portsmouth.
No 1 White at 67c. Corn—No 2 at 2Sc. Oats— pin. Arey.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sch Jona Bourne,
No S YYhite
—

—

The following were to-day's quotations or
tocks Id Boston!
Mexican; Central 4S. 65%
Atcnison. Topeka X stanta Fe K. 146^
Boston & Maine K.167
uo pin.165
Maine
Centrr I.
York ana New Ragland JR.
Union Pacme.
tew

3va
American Bel).198
Americani Sugar.) common.102
Sugar, nfd. 98
Mass., pfd.
do

common.

Mexican Central.
New Pork

Quotations

on

Stocks

9S/»

and Bonds.

'By Telegraph
The following are to day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:

Jan.14.

.Jan. 15
fel0s%
*109’a

New 4’s reg.*108%
New 4’i |eoup.*109
United States 2s reg. 96
Central Pacific 1st#.100%
Deliver A R. G. 1st.ill
Erie 2d#. 70
Kansas Pacific IConsols. 71
Oregon Nav. lsts. 106
Kansas Pacific lsts.1"3
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 34%
inf
quotations oi slocks

«6
100
111
70
109

103Vs
35 Va
14

145%
11
168

1434

16
163
170
751,.

bicago & Alton.163
Chicago a Alton preferred —170
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 76%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.125%,
Ilaiuimra

I opl/awfillh Jb. Wa«T.1fi1

Denver & Rio Grande.
Erie.

preferred

ao

1267?

L.

1P1

12%
16'
23%

95

19%
143

46%

Senna.25(®30
Naval
Canary seed
4a5 Tar IS* bht.

Store*.
..2 76@3
Cardamons 1 00(3:1 75 Coal tar_4
76®6
Soda, by-carb33^ 0.0*4 Pitch.2 7683
Sal.2 38 Wil. Pitch. .2 76(83
b uDh u r.2; (ft 2V* Rosin.3

00
00
OO
00
00®4 00
Sucar lead.20®22 Tupentmo, gai.. 301846
White wax....60jt65 OaKunt.... 7 tog
6 ,38
Vitrol. blue.
ou.
Vanilla,bean
$10(313 1
Duck.
No 1. .32
06876
No 3.o28 I Vi h
No 10.20
8 oz.13
Shore..26®30
lo oz.
.10
G uupowdci—Shot. I Lard. 45 ®ti5
Blasting
.3 &0&4..0Q Castor.1 0083 10
.4 oOf&G 50 Neatsfoot
bi wrong.
06c,870
Di on shot.25 ins. .1 30 Elaine.8,
Peck. Is. Be.
Paints.
....

38%
9454
931/.
3

123/8
SSVa
144
97%
13%
75

45%

'’orgie.30(836

..

....

13%
26
151
3
3«%
12

110
102

Sugar,common.103%
Texas Pacific. 7%
Union Pacific, new. 3%
..

European Markets.

tBy Telegraph.)
1890.—Consols 107 Vi cl
LONDO'T, Jan. 15
for money and 107 6-16d for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 15. lhye.—Cotton market
easier: American middling 4tt-l6d; estimated sales
lu,000 bates; speculation and ex
port 500 bales.
limitations Winter Wheat 5s *Vidig6s6VidSDnug Wheat 6s 5d(&os Oil.
Corn 3s 4cl.
Pork unchanged.
Cheese 46s.

FROM

4 is

FOR

Hubert.New York. .Para.Jan 13
Eras.New York. .Bremen.Jan 14
Venezuela-New York. .Laguayra .Jan 14
Paris.New York..SiJanipton ..Jan 15
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Jan 15
Yucatan.New York..Hav& Mex..Jau 16
Niagara.New York. Cienigegos ...Ian 15
Werra.New Y ork.. Genoa.J an 15
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Jan 15
Santiago.New York. .Cienluegos.. Jan 16
Andes.New York. .Port Prince.Jan 16
Persia.New York. .Hamburg .Jan 18
Zaandam .New York. .Amsterdam Jan 18
Massachusetts..New York.. London
.Jan IS
Labrador.Portland
.Liverpool
Jan 18
Atirania.New York. .Liverpool .Jan 18
Ptolemy.New York. .Pernambuco Jan 18
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Jan 18
Adirondack.. .-New York. .Jamaica ....Jan 18
Orizaba.New York. .Havana ...Jan 18
Alllanea.New York. .Colon .Jan 20
Aller.New York. .Bremen
.Ja 21
New York-New York..S’thampton. Jan 22
Germanic
New York.. Liverpool!... Jan 22
Kensington.... New York.. Antwerp
.Jan 22
PhiladelDhia. .New York.. l.aguayra
.Jan 23
Hevelius.New York. Rio Janeiro Jan 25
Curacoa.New York.. Maracaibo. .Jan 25
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam Jan 25
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan 25
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
.Jan 25
Manitoba.New York. .London
..Jan 25
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa.Jan 28
Bietagne.New York. .Havre.Jan 38
Saale.New York. .Bremen.Jan 28
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton ..Jan 28
Noordland —NewlYork. .Antwerp
.Jan 29
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Jan 29
..

..

Norfolk.

14th. sch Glendy Burke, for New York.
PORTSMOUTH
Sailed 14th. schs Velma,
Young, Calais for New York; Electric Flash,
and Sarah E Davis, Boston for Mt Desert
H S
Boynton, do for Camden : Mazurka, do for
Rockport: Onward, Rockland for New York;
Race Horse, New York lor Rockland.
Ski 14th, sch Wm If Clifford. Newport News.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 13th, ship America,
Sid

—

Harding,

Nanaimo.

SABINE PAhS -Cld 10th, sch Carrie Strong,
Strong. Vera Cruz.
VINEYAltD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, schs Eliza Levensaler. Tbomaston for New York; St Elmo.
Rockland for do; Addie E Snow, Vinalhaven
for do; J Nickerson, Bath for do; Hannah F
Cnrlton. and Orizimbo, Calais lor do; Carrie C
Ware, and Georgie D Loud, Calais for New
Haven; Emeliue G Sawyer, do for do; Alice T
Bogrdmau, do for Braufo-d, Ct: Velma, and
Senator Grimes, do for New Bedford ; Mollie
T Carlton, Fort Johnson for Portland.
Sid 4th, schs Edw Lameyer, Clara E Regers,
and Addie Schlaffer.
Passed west, schs Jennie G Pllisbury, Jordan
L Mutt. Judge I.t.and Nettle Cushing.
Ar 15th, sch- Henry May. New Brighton for
Bostoii; Sarah A lteed, Carteret for lor Wey-

mouth.

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Hiogo Jan 7. ship H R Thomas, NichNew
York.
ols,
Ar at Sydney, NS W, Dec 26, ship Sea King,
Pierce, Tacoma.
Passed St Helena prev to Dec 23d, barque
Fred P Litchfield, Chadbourne, fm Uoug Koug
for Baltimore.
Sid im Nanaimo 13th inst. barque Gen Fairchild, San Francisco.
Ar at Mauzauilla Dec 29, sch Edw Stewart,

Kant,

New York.

Sid lm Black River, Ja, Dec 23, brig Henry B
Cleaves, Wallace, Chester, Pa.
Ar at Kingston. Ja, Dec 26th, brig Eugene
Hale, Harding, Philadelphia.
old 4tli Inst, barque J B ltabel, Mitchell, for

Apalachicola.

Ar at Cardenas 8th

Inst, sch Olive X Whittier,

Whittier. Philadelphia.
Sid Sth, sen Madaleue Cooney, Wade, for Port

Tampa.
Ar at

..

...

Toney,

Jas. S. lieau, Geii. Grant
lioudout, N. Y.

Cienfuegos 2d inst, sch Olive Pecker,

good health is indispensable. I found
myself however all run down with Dyspepsia, I doctored and doctored, hut I
I suffered misery night
grew worse.
and day for fully two years.
My ease
pronounced incurable. I chanced to
meet i)r. Kennedy about that time, and
told him of my condition and he said,
tiy
a bottle of
was

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

FAVORITE REMEDY

take it morning,

noon and night, and it
will cure you.
I took the medicine as
directed, but had no confidence in acure,
as my ease had been tried
by so many.
After using it a week I began to feel better, and in a short while after that I was
That terrible distress,
entirely cured.
everything I ate, breaking up sour in my
throat had all gone and I have not had a
moment’s discomfortsince. Today there
isn’t a healthier man and my
appetite is

grand.”

Interested in either of the
Hereinafter Named.

At a Court of Prohate held at
Portland,
withm and for the County of Cumberland,
the Third Tuesdnv nf
oiu*
Lord
eighteen

year ot

hundred and
matters having
action thereupon
it is hereby
OR-

ninety-five; the following
been presented for

the

indicated,

DERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order
to be published once a week three weeks

successive1

m
the PORTLAND
DAILY
y
1 HESS,
and
the
Daily Eastern Argus,
papers
printed at Portland
aforesaid,
that
they may appear at a Probate
Court
to
be held at said Portland on
the Third Tuesday of
January next, at ten
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.

Jt)HN LOMBARD, late of Harrison, deceased.
Final account presented for allowance
by
Freeman H. Pike, Administrator.
MARY A. MOULTON, late of Standisli. deceased. First and final account and private
claim presen ed lor allowance by Daniel
Moulton, Administrator.
hIBBY SKILLIN. late of- Standisli, deceased,
letition that Frank M. Skillin be
appointed
Administrator Presented by said Frank M.
Skillin, nephew of said deceased.
ANN M. REED, la e of
Portland, deceased,
hirst and final account presented for allowance by J0I111 H.
Fogg, administrator, c. i. a.
ALBERT S. GREEN of Portland. a person of
unsoun l mind.
Fourth account presented
for allowance by John J. Perry, Guardian.
GEORGE T. MUNDY, minor child and devisee
under will of William Muudv.late of Portland,
deceased. First account preeented for allowance by William H. Looney. Guardian.
JOHN W. WILSON, late of Portland, deceas
ed. Petition that Stillman A. Wilson be appointed Administrator, presented by Hiliua
M. Wilson, widow of said deceased.
MARY J. WEBB of Windham, a person of
unsound mind. Petition for license t > sell
and convey Rerl Estate, presented by Josiah
B. Webb. Guardian.
MARY B. OLIVER, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by James E. Oliver,
Executor.
EMMa R. WHITEIIOUSE, lute of Portland,
deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Joseph G. Rowe, Trustee.
WILLIAM S. SWEETSER, late of Yarmouth, i
deceased
Account presented for allowance
by Richard Harding. Trustee.
HARRIET Z. TALBOT, iate of Gorham, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, oresensed by Jairus Talbot, Executor
fch»-rein named
CHARLES P. CASH, late of South Portland,
deceased.
Account presented for allowance
by Thomas B. Haskell, Administrator; also
petition for Order of Distribution, presented
by said Administrator.
ASA D. LITTLEJOHN, late of South PortPetition for an allowance
land, deceased.
»

u.owiiui
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’EDWARD

C.

KS

J

XUal

W1EREN.

Native of Hanover, Germany, and a Graduate of the University of Gottingen,

will give lessons In the German Language
and Literature.
His local references are
those whom he lute already taught the last two
years in Portland and vicinity, and also, bv
permission, Kev. Asa Dalton, Hon. las. P'.
Baxter. Hermann Kotzachmar.Esa., and others.
For terms, etc., address.
CHADWICK HOUSE, Portland.

jati5eod2w

Baltimore.
Havana 4th inst, sch Mary A Hall,
Coombs, New York; 6th, brig Stacv Ciark, McMobile.
Aleny,
Ar at Matanzas 6}U inst, sch D H Rivers, Colcord, No tolk.
Ar at St John, NB, 13th, sch Geo H Perry,
P.rry, Boston.

De iglitful

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC .JAN. 16.
Sunrises
.7 11 |m|_12 00
i’h water
Sunsets. 4 38
05
Mftnii
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POUT OF PORTLAND.

Mexican.

(By Telegrajfm
CHICAGO, Jan. 16.1896.—The Cattle market—receipts 12.UP0; linn, 10c higher; common
85: Stockers and feedto extra steers 3 2.
ers 2 60'«3C5; cows and bulls at 1 66(13 tiOcalves at 3 10ia6 25, Texans 2 25(s4 15.
Hogs—Receipts 26,000; firm and 6c higherheaw packing and shipping lots at. 3 70&3 9ocommon to choice mixed 3 66(a3 87Vj
choice
assorted 3 802t3 87Va ;light 3 6S&3 87V2 ; pigs
3 0063 90.

Sheep—receipts 14,000; steady; inferior to
choice 2 OO&S 60. lambs 3 £5@4 86.
Homestic Markets.

(By Teiegrapn.1
JANUARY 16, 1896.
lOllli.—Tte flow w*rt*i receipts
—

4

_

The Ideal Panceaa.

BOOK AHD JOB PKlflTEl!

Westbrook.

Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg, New York—with
passengers and mdse to J i> Coyle.
Sch Calvin B Orcutt, Tierce, Philadelphia—
coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Lone Star. Pettigrew. Winter Harbor.
Sell Sultana, Wallace, Ashdale.

I

"victors

!

Victors

E. S. PENDEXTER.
No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me.
jan!3

dtf

the Churston Prim
971*2 Exchange Street

makers of things Unique ana
Attractive in Books Booklets
Announcements Programs
etc.« by original typographic
A

A^A

Ak

Ak

uavvi?*

*Tt costs more than handbill
Printing, but It pays.* Some
people bane found it out.**
»> wrt|**u
Rape You ?

_No.

37 PLUM STREET.

WOO®
xMANTELS
and TILING.
Largest

w.
0Ct5

and finest stock.
est Prices.

A.

AL

Font of PrAhlft

FIRST CLASS
I3

I

LEN,

Wtroof.

STICKS TO 4 HOT STOVE

EXCHANGK DISPATCHES.

S

Teacher

©f

Willey,

Piano,

No. 21 Parris Street.
ifthS

(12w*

LISE

<3 R c*-

.a. :kt

Very Fancy

or

prom

Liverpool. \ Steamships
2 Jan.
Laurentian.
10 Jan.
Mongolian.
30 Jan.
Numidlan.
13 Feb.
Laurentian.
27 Feb
Mongolian,
f

I From
From
Portland | Halifax.
23
0 Feb.
2<: Feb.
5 Mar.
19

I

25 Jan
8 Feb
22 Feb
7 Mar
21

|
I

]

f

Thursdays after arrival of all trains due at
Portland at noon.
REDUCED RATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60.
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $55.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $24.50.
Service of Allan Line
QTATC I INC i
OIMIkLIIlL I
Steamships.
New York and Glasgow via Locuenderry.

Cabin,

$40 and

upwards.

Return,

$80 and

upwards.
Glasgow to Bostou direct via Derry and
Galway. Prepaid steerage $25.50; intermediate $30.
Apply to P. McGowan and K. G,
STARR, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
or to H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents, No.
1 Inda St., Portland, Me.

MAINE COAST

NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new
and fast

STEAMER

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday., Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m.
for Popham Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. nr,
for Boothbav Harbor, Bath, Popham
Beach
and

Portland
81.00 to

Portland and

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
dtf

Bootlibay

Steamboat Co

After Monday, Sept. 2,

Enterprise
HASTINGS. SteamerBoothbay
Monday

Will leave East
at 7.15
at So.
m. lor Portland, roue
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for
at
Pemaquid. Touching
Squirrel
Island,
Bootlibay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
ami East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Bootlibay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Is la lid.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

iiig

a.

L. W. LITTLEFIELD,
Cor. Market & Federal Sts.,

ACrSOIT.

STATE

Exchange

novl2

and

TALL ARRANGEMENTS.

—AT—

104

Bath, Boothbay Harbor

oct2l)_

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

aug31dtf

St.,
df

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
n

oicvcrca

ci

re

HOT

GLOSS

THE ONLY PERFECT.

located

rn

n n

junta

uu., From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
temporarily
and Saturday.

at store 222 Middle

St-,

under Falmouth Hotel.
janldtt

STOVE POLISH.

Polishes stoves, cold, warm HOT; never
dries up; will not stain the hands. Brilliant,
Durable, Dustless, Labor Saving.
Price 10
cts. Every box warranted. Sold
by dealers
everywhere16-dim

inn

M.E.MILLS,
Piano Tuner.
Slate at Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Cowsress street.
eodtl
Order

j

SUNDAY T: AINS.
For

Biddeford. Portsmouth.
»-

__

o

r\r\

Newbury

r*

v,.

n

Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in.. 4.15 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m„
7.00 p. n>,
tDoes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Linas lor New York,
South and West.
p. m.

(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.

"Western Division from North Berwick Sondays only.
Scarboro
UConnects at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West ior sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. F. and T. A., Boston.
ie21
dtt

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

R.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
On and alter Sundav, December
6, 1893
Passenger trains will Lears Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Naanua, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. to.
F'or Rochester, Spring-rale. Alfred. Water,
bore and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 13.30 and
4.25 n. m.
For (forham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 13 30,
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, VVbcbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30
9.46 a.
m..
12.30,
3.0G.
4.26, 5.20
and 6.25 n. no.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Cortland connects
at Ayer Junction with
"Homme Toned
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line" with JBostcn
£ Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Springfield."
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 D. m.: from Rocli. ster at 8.30 a. ill.,
6.45 n.
in.:
and
1.30
from Qorkam
8.30 and
at
6.40.
10.50 a.
1.3c,
m„
5.45 an
6.15 p. ns.
4.15,
1 or through Tickets to all
points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Ageut, Portland, Mu

j. W. PETERS. Supt.

je29

dt.r

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
and after

MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1S93
will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15. 7.65 a. m
1.10, 1.80. 5.20 p. m.
For Gorbamand Beilin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and

On

trains

PORTLAND, ME.

nmiPiift

Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
£f8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Wolfboro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newbury port, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, |2,00. t9.00 a. m.; §12.55
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. in.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston tor Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7 .00, 7.45 p. m.
From

--.

s

Plain at

EASTERN DIVISION-

Royal mail Steamships.
Liverpool, Londonderry. Hall ax & Portland Service

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
President.

R. H. J 0 R D ft N,

—

Sydney, NSW, 7th lustj, ship Siutram,
Woodside. New York.

<3

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

Barque Ethel V Boyutou. Boynton, Buenos
Ayres—Frank Dudley.
Sch Roger Drury, Bunker. Bayonne, NJ—
Standard Oil Co.
J H
Sch Commerce, Orcutt, Brooksville
Blake.
Sen Wm G Eadle, Condon, Penobscot—J H
Blake.

Ar at

1ST

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALS5

rtfrf

I

Miss Anna C.

ALLAN

Fare,

l ow-

Cleared.

ROCKPORT, Jan 15 —Ar, schs Chester R
Bawre ce, Ott, Boston; Herald, Vcazie, and
Mazurka, Stinson, do.

A

Has been using a National Cash
Register for over a year. Ask
him what he thinks about it.

DB. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
is sold nnder positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Mai hood:
Quickness; Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sox, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
| Ex9068ive Use of Tobacco, Opiuu* or Liquor,
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Jan 14-Ar. seha G which leads to Misery, Consumraon, Insanity
W Glover. McIntyre, Boston for Rockland; and Death. By mail, $1 a b<_x; six for $5; with
Francis M I.oring, Rundlett, do for do; 11 S written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Boynton, do for Rockport: A W Ellis, Rogers. Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
One sample
New York for Rockland; Abby S Walker, do with full instructions, 25 cents.
for Jonesport; M II Beed, Rockland for New only sold to each person by mail.
York.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free and
The Act all started to-day, hut returned on Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
account of light wind.
Lafayette Sts., and H. P. S. Goold. 581 ConWISCASSET. Jan 15—Ar. schs I) B Sturgis, gress St., Portland, Me,
Foster. Boston; WiDslaw Morse.-Newton, do.

Trip.

Boston &

WEDNESDAY, Jail 15.

ova,

NEW YORK. Jan. 15. 189S.—The following
are todays closing quotations 01 mining stocks*
1 :ol. Coai.
Hocking CoaL...... 2
Homestake.
28
Ontario. 8%
Quicksilver..... 1 %
do pfd..

NEWS

Invigorating

will

STEPHEN BERRY,

James L. Francis, Alderman Chicago,
says: “I regard Dr. King’s Discovery
for Coughs, Colds
as an Ideal Panacea
and LungComplaiuts, having used it in
my family for tbB last five years, to the
exolusion of
physician’s prescriptions
or other preparations.”
R»v. John Burgas,
Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: ”1 have been a Minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years
or more, and have never found
anything
so beneiiical, or that gave me such speedy
relief as Dr. King’s New
Discovery.”
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial Bottles free at Geo. M.
Young, 489
Congress St. Portland; H. G. Starr,

Effect December 23, 1893.

THE

*£etu$ talk if over*

Spoken.
Jan 13, off Winter Quarter Lightship, brig
Mary Gibbs, Allen, from Demerara for New
York.

..

In
Trains

EI\K.

Rumford

J

GERMAN LESSONS
v.

Union

Through passenger
Station, Portland

REYNOLDS, Register.

HERR GEORG

Merry*

leave Portland, Union Station, Pali way
Square, for stations named below and inter8.30 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
mediate points as follows:
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton.
Dixlield and Rumford Falls.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland
Union
8.80 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From
Augusta, Waterviiie, Skowhegau, Pittsfield,
for
Folam
and
Station
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbou Falls, Lewiston via
Mechanic Falls.
Brunswick.
Train leaving Union Station 1.16 p. m. con8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
nects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
Mechanic Falls, Iiumford Falls.
Lewiston.
train lor Byron Jd Houghton.
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterviiie
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlingcoaches between
ton, Lancaster, 8t< Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, st. Paul and Minneapolis
and
Fails.
all points west.
ltoyal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service and
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath. L.sbon
via Londonderry.
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner AuThrough tickets on sale for all points
From
from
From
j
and Waterviiie.
Liverpool. | Steamers. I Portland. 1 Halifax gusta
on P. & It. F. R’y.
1.00 p.m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Nov. 30
I l)»p. 21
|
.-coisman | Dec. 19
Falls.
Augusta, Waterviiie. Bwigor, Bar Harbor
R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. & T. Agt.
Dec. 1:1
| Vancouver I Jan. 2
I dan. 4
Oldtown and Houltou, via B. &
Portland, Maine.
Deoc. 20 I Labi a dor | Jan- 16
.Jan. Id
m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
i.i6p.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
RunSyrd Falls,
Falls,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls. Maine
Febiodtf
Lewiston,
Kinefield.
Farmington,
all trairiH due at Portland at noon.
Oakland, Bingham, Waterviiie. Skowhegau,
Hates of passage—First. Cabin #50 to #70;
Wiicassei&Quebec Railroad Co return #100 to #130, according io steamer Bangor audin.Vanceboro.
For Freeport. Brunswick. Au1.30 p,
and berth.
On and after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains wll
gusta. Bath, Rockland and ail stations oa
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Livleave Wiscassett for Albion and way stations a er ool
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviiie, Skowor Londondery, #30.00 anti return
9.18 a. in. and 3. 65 p m., a'rivmg in China a #55 00. To
hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, GreenLondon, Bristol or Cardiff #3 ville,
12.00 a.m- and (>.56 p. m.
Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown. Vanceboro.
or #63.
return.
Steerage to
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
Returning trains leave Albion at G.00 a. m. additional,
Belfast.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 9,05 Liverpool, Londonderry, London,
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryQueenstown
ami Glasgow,
and
#34.50
a. m. ana z. o< u.m.
buig. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
#25.50, according to steamers.
J. F TUCKER. Supt.
St. Johnsbury, Montrea£and Chicago.
to H. G. STARK, 2 3-2 Union
Apply
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Cieu’l Mgr.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bat'i,
Lisboa
Wharf, T. P. VcGOWAN. 413 Conuress Falls,
a6mo«
maylS
Augusta tnd Waterviiie.
street, J.
W. PETER>0N, 2 Exchange
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
street, or DAVID '1 ORKAMJE & CO.. Gen
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
declldtf
agent#. Foot of India street.
STEAMERS.
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath.
Lewiston,
Waterviiie,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens. St John and all Aroostook County,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND, ME.
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
-for
Winter Time Table, in Effect Nov, 25, ’95.
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Eastoon. Lubes Calais, St, Jobs
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Halifax,N. 3. Bangor, Saturday nights.
Pe ks Is and, 6.45, 6.40, 8, a m., 2.16 and ;»nd all parts of New Brunswick, Nova ScoSUNDAY TRAINS.
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
tin, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret7.30 a.m., paper train for Brunswick An,
Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a. in.,
gusta, Watsrvill® and Bangor.
and 2.15, p. m.
!St, Andrews. N. B.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick
Lisbon Fall*.
C. \V. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
Lewistou, Bath, Augusta, Waterviiie, aud
Winter Arrangement.
uov25dtf
Baugor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
On and after Nov. 18th, and until further
ANNUAL MEETINGS.
uotice, the steamers of this line leave Kail- cars (or ah points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
road
Wharf,
Portland.
and
Monday
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
Thursday at 5 p. ni.. fcr Eascport, Luhec
Partland & Ogdensburg Kailway.
8.25 a. ra.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
anti St. John, with
the above connections.
The annual meeting of the stockolders of Returning—Leave
St John, Lubeo and East- 8.30 a. m : Wr.terville. Auausta. and Bath.
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will be port same day3.
g.j&a.m.; inattawarnkeag,Bangor and RocKU nd
12.25; Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Ram
held at the office of the Mayor of the City
tickets
issued
and baggage cuecketl
Through
of Portland, on Tuesday, the 21st, day of Jan- to destination, aaf" Freight received up to 4.00 lord FalTk, SkowUegan. Oakland aud Lewiston
12.30 p. m ; No. Ctnwav and Fry«burg 4.40
uary, 1696, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to p. m.
Rockchoose Directors for the ensuing
p.
m.;
SkowUegan,
vVaterville,
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
year, and
land 5 25
to transact any other business tliat may le- Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument
John. St.
Stephen,
Square Aroostook p. m.; St,
County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
or for other information at Company’s Office
gally come before the meeting.
5.35 p.m.; Range ley,
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
Farmington, Rumford
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
Falls, Skowhegau. Lewiston 5.45 p. ra; Chicago
3 an 72w
J B.COYLE,Gen. Man.
ap29dt;
Montreal and
and
all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.,all points on B. & A. R. R.,
ANNUAL MEETING.
Bar
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
a.
Harbor.
1.40
m.:
Bangor,
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor WatervilJe
New Voik Direci Lint.
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
annual meeting of the stockholders of
PAYSON TUCKER, Y. P. & G. M.
the International Steamship Co., will be
BY DAYLIGHT
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
held at the office of the company, Railroad LONG ISLAND SOUND
Portland, Dec. 17, 1895.
Wharf, on Wednesday, the 22. day of January,
oct4
Sea
dtl
and
1896, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of
choosing directors lor the ensuing year, and
The Steamships Manhattan and C'ottag
the transaction of such other business as imy
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tliurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
WW. E. HOLDEN, Seo’y.
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5 p. m.
1’ortldnd, Jan. 13th.
janl3td
Maine R. R.
Fare to New York, one way, §4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
in Effect October 20, 1895.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. Pi LISCOMB. General Agent.
iiv2-dtf
WESTERN* DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station,
for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. ra.. 5.16,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beacb, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3.30, 5.15, 6.20, c. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
12 40, 3.30, 6.15,
6.20, p. m.; Kenuebunk, 7.00, 8.40. a, in., 12.40. 3.30. 6.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Ber wick, J3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 5. i5p. m.; Kennebuukport, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8,40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. rn.;
Wolf boro,
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(via
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Rockingham Junction, Haverhill Lawevery evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
for connections with earliest trams for points m. Exeter, Boston, +3.45. t7.00, f8.40a. in.,
YOU
A.XjXj>
KWOW beyond.
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Worcester, New York, etc.
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. mu, 1.00,
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
ARE
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
BEST.
and way stations. 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive iu
Oct. 1. 1895.
Our samples are now ready for your inspection
Boston. 7.*/6 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. in.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

M. Littlejohn, widow of said deceased.
SARAH |SMALL, late of Leering, deceased
Petition that Benjamin t hadsey he appointed
Administrator, presented by
William E.
Small, Jr., son of said deceased.
A true copy of original order:
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
Att

Meamer

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO

PROBATE NOTICES.

on

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays executed:
For Long,
and
Lhebeague
Islands,
Hnrpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’a islands, 2.0C
p. m. For Clift Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for t ortland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. m. calling at Harps well and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .m*
ISAIAH DANIELS.
ootQdtf
Gen’l Manager
coneag will

DEPARTURES.

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA

Estates

Oct.

In Effect

Post,

Commander Dean writes: “As Chief
TJ. S. Mail Agent of the U. & D. K. K.

To All Persons

RAirnOADS.

Portland & Rumford Falls R'y. HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
7. 1835
Beginning November 5th,

b. commander

Ar at

..

16%

IScvr York Mining Stock*.
(Br Telegraph.)

IsEW

to-day

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
easy; middlings 7 13-16j
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
easy; unending 7%

3
4
38
oas

38

Wabash....
6%
do prfd. 16%
Western Union. 83%
Kichmono it West Point.
do prfd.

of Dr. Bull’s
Cough Uyiun provol es competition; hut
tne poopie cling to Dr.
Bull’s Clough

market

66»/t

..

unprecedenfce ri solo

SAVANNAH—The Cotvon
was quiet; Mid du g 7 1116 ■.

to-dav

177%

...

Linseed.43®48
iBohea--4o,«.i
lie...6o@60
|BauK.30®35

market

steady; middling 7s/*

Tjl

STEAMERS.

....

9%
93

New York&N E. 46%
Ohio & Miss
O’.d Colonv.
Ont. & Western. 13%
Pacific Mail. 26
Pultnan Palace.164
Reading.
3
Rock island
66%
St.Paul it Omaha. 36%
ao prfd.120%
■si Paul. Minn. & Mann.112

U. S. Express.

"4

12%
14%
23%

Illinoie Central. 93
Lake Erie & West. 19%
Lake Shore.143
Louis a Nash. *4Vs
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central.
9%
MichlsranCentralpt. 95
Minn a St. L. 18%
Minn, a St. Louis, pf. 73
Missouri raoihc. 25%
New Jersey Central. 99%
3
Nerthen pacific common....
do
do
preferred.... 11%
Northwestern. 98%
Northwestern. Ufa.142%
ew York Central. 97
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 12
do 1st pfd. b8

was

OCEAN yTEA »IKB MOTE MCE

73Va

»rchtson.14%
Adams Express.146
>merman Express.Ill
Briton A Maine.16G
Central Pacific. 14%
Cne». s imio. 15y«

easy; middling 7 13-16c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton

was

Ross,

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Buoys.l

Notice is hereby given that the Cuckolds
Bell Buoy, to Booth bay Harbor. Maine, from
the WVsward, recently reported one half mile
to the westward of its true position, has been
examined, found to bo in position and in good
working order.
Also, that Mark Island Ledge Bell Buoy, oil
Rockland, entrance to Penobscot Bay. recently reported capsized by the ice, has been right
ed, freed from ice and placed in good condition.
By order of the L. H. Board.
George E. Wingate.

—

...

feyr up.

1

Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102% 103Vi
Portland 4s, 1913, F'uudiug.lo7
107
llo
augor 6S, 1899. R K aid.107
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115
117
Batb 68. 1898. R. K. aid.104
lOt
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal..100
102
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.lou
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.P. It. aid.104
106
Belfast'4s. Municipal.101
103
talals 4s, 1001—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
saco4s. 1901. Municipal
100
1Q1
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtglOG
108
22.
7s. 1912, cons. mtgl34
136
"4 Vi S.104
106
< onon
iiarKeci
108
"gGs, 1900. extens'nl06
"4Vis. 1905, Skg FU101
102
(By Telegraph.)
Leeds & Farmington R. K. 6s. j.896.100
101
UAl’IUAitl
J.OUO.
Pori land & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgloe
108
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav wa
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
106 quiet,
sales 215 bales; middling
uueuanged;
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102 U1 lands at 8 3-16;
middling gull 8 7-1 Oe.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-day
Boston stock Market.

i2@14

iodide-2 $ 3 >,< Cok‘
4 76®6 00
Quicksilver... 68ct€2i Spelter.... 4 ft<*a466
Cuinine.. .24yac«_37Va soiil.,, Vs x**•
12(3114
Rheubarb, rt.7&c;Sl 60
Nail*.
Rt snake.3o,^44> Cask.ctJ>ase 2 40,8250
baltpetre.8 tol2
wire
2 6i>82 76

The

Ski fra Kingston. .Is. 4fli inst. barque .1 B Eabel, Mitchell, Apalachicola.

—

Amoys.17@2o
Congous.14 a 50

Cape Cran’brs$
Maine,
$7(2$9 Ex-quality, fine
Jersey $8 00@$9 00 granulated

—

I Pepper.14® 16
Light.26027 Cloves.14® 16
Mid weight... .26027
Ginger.i7®18

WHEAT.

Railroad Receipt*.

Retail Orocorr

...

Leather
New York-

quoted

Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Ethel V Boynton—
608,4 91 ft sp lumber.

ami

Saleratus
.6@5Va
Spices.
Ameri’cnRussial 1@12 Cassia, pure-17®19
II
Galv.6V2O17
Mace. 100

\ exican collars F>3
At

00
80
25

Saleratus.

Gen.Russial3VaOi4

cp
Flour quotations—low extras at
2 250265;
city niil)8 extra at 3 bo a , 00: citv nulls
patents
4 OOa* 2t>: winter wneat. low srrade,
a' 2 25a
3
fa,lcy at 2 156 as 30; natents at 3 46
clea>' 2 »0#3 10:
straights
do at 3 0043 3o: do patents 3 15,a4 o: do rye
mixtures 2 1003 20; superline at * 70 a2 65fine at 2 00@2 26. Southern flour is quiet
unchanged; common to lair extra 2 io®‘> 80good to choice at2 bO®3 00.
live flour dull
Buckwheat flour at 1 23 in
easy at 2 40 « 2 86.
Buckwheat 38Vs. Comment quiet live
1 2a.
is nominal. Wheat—receipts
bush; exports
102,631 bush: sales SO.OuO bush; dull and
stronger: .No 2 Red in store and eley at 7044®;
704-jc; afloat at 71s-x®73; f o b at 701-2C-No 1
Northern at
Corn—receipts 11J676 bush: exports 6,118 bush; sales' 39,000
bush; quiet and Stronger; No2at 355se elev;
30cX* afloat. Oats—receipts 68,800 bush
exports 1849 bush; sales 2'i.OOO bush; dull and
tinner; No at 24a2444c; White <lo at 25V2e;
No 2 Chicago 250 2 5 44 : No 3 at 2344c : White
do at 2444c; Mixed Western 244X0264XC; do
White and White Stste at 25 a 28c. Beef quiet
and unchanged; family S1HM10 50; extra mess
7 6008 00: beef hams inactive; tterced beef Is
quiet; city extra India mess at 15 (0,u$lH; cut
meats steady: pickle bellies I2ibs 5c;do shoulders 444 444x0; do hams at 80844. Lard quiet
and firmer; Western steam closed 6 7605 7- ;
city 5 30 45 35; refined quiet; Continent 6 20;
5 A at 6 60: compound at 44405c. Provisoes
Pork firmer; mess at $10 20al0 55. Rutter
market unchanged with a moderate demand;
State dairy L2®21c; do creamry at 18a224ie;
Western dairy at 11017c; doormat 18424c;
do June at 160214X ; do factory at 94401 c;
Elgin at 24c. Cheese lairly active,uned; State
large at 744010; do fancy 10c; small at 744®
lOVgc. Petroleum qutei: united 146. Coffee
—Rio dull and steady: No 7 at 14c.
Sugarraw dull, and steady,refined dull, and un -linged
Noe at 43,, ; 7 at * 5-liic; No 8 at 4 5-16; N->9
at 4 3-16C; No 10 at 44gc: Noll, at 4c;
No 12 at 3 15-160: No 13 at37/gc; oil A at
44x0464c;Mould A 5Vg; gtandard A at 4- e;
Conlectionerg’A 444 ; cut loaf and crushed 644;
powdered 64-gc; granulated 4%,05; Cubes 6Pg.
Quotations are those marfn hv refiners on tile
oue-pncebasis turner the plan of October loih,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
con ignment, and who are at stated times ot
settlement allowed a eminission of 3-tec
lb.
There is also a trade discount of t per cent on
too bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive, and other grades V8c
It, additional.
Freights to Llerpool quiet, firm, gram by
steam 3d.

fa

....

...

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 15,
Money easy at 3(5*5 per cent.; last loan at 3
per cent., closnig at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 6*7 percent.
Sterling" Exchange was steadv, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 87V2 « 4 87®/t '«t
60-day bills and 4 89(24 89V4 for demand;
posted rates at 4 88@4 89 Vi. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-days 4 86% @4 87Va.
strong. Kallrn;’d' firm.
B:. silver 67Y2

letaClCS8alBS

lots
Iron.

Norway.3Va@4
SaltCast steel.
$010 Tks Is.lb hdl 60(g;2
German steel.08Va Liverpool ..l 60&1
Shoesteel.<&2V<t Dia’md Crys, bbl 2
Iron-

New York Stock and Money Market.

22,788 packages; exports 6,836 bbls and 42,
8-200 Packages, unchanged’

50®6 00

nom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailiug vessel.
the
West
for
the
Penn.
by
R.
and
Freights
R.,
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Pound Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,

5.20 p. in.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1 30 p. m
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.66 a. in.,
1 30 p m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m

and

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m, a
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 5.30 p. m
From Island Pond.
Berlin and C-i-rh i:
8.26. ■>. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. in.
From

From Chicago am. Montreal, 12.15 am!
P. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on
Nigh
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO.
MIDDLE
177

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
E. B. SAMPSoN, Treasurer and
STREET.
General
State St.. Fiske Buildjng, Boston,
CliAS. II. KAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Manager,
Mass.
oLf
oct22tlU | Portland, Nov. 13th, lbao,

OYER THE DIM.

Mr. and

ADVEKTISBJIEHT8 XUBAY.

KKW

Narrow Escape of N. H. Sawyer at
Bonny Eagle.

J. R. Libby-2.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Lines Bros.—2.
Atkinson.
W. S. Parker Co.

Messenger’s

Notice—3.
& Sons Co.

Stoinert
S. A. Maddox.

M.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, LoBt, Found
and Similar advertisements will he found under
their appropriate heads on Page 6.

PERSONAL.

jMrs. Laura Ormiston Chant will preach
in Congress Square onurch next Sunday

morning.
Capt. Richard Leary, who is to

com-

mand the Katahdin is still in Washington, having been detained there for about
on
account
of an injury rea week

by [stepping on a tack. He will be all
right in a day or two and will probably
go on to Brooklyn, where tiio Katahdin
now Is, sometime this week.
Gov. Cleaves and Department Commander Green of this oity, have been invited to attend the G. A. R. fair at Waterville on the opening night.
Mr. Howard Winslow will have general
sympathy on acoount of the death of his
wife, at an early hour yesterday morning? in Deorimr.
She has heel! a enfforar
from Bright’s diseaso for several months.
She leaves three sons
Commander William H. Green left yes.
terday afternoon for Richmond to attend
a
amp fire held there last night. He was
accompanied by Benjamin A. Norton,
one of the Portland members of his staff
and will also be joined by State Pension
Agent Edwin C. Milliken of
Augusta,
a

E.

yesterday.
Ex-County Commissioner Frank H.
Plummer went to WaterviUe yesterday on
a business trip.

BRIEF

Stookbridge Celebrate

Elected

Officers.

The Union Safe Deposit and Trust
company held its annual meeting yesterday afternoon, President Bichards in the
ohnlr.
This oompany has a board of twenty-

JOTTINGS.

were

-*-**'-

uiuvvio

Before

buy

diseases which afflict man-

Remember

How To Buy
Gorham Silver
g

g

g

one

the handsome

dining room
fifty taking part

of The Sherwood, about
The reception
in the game.

room

was

those who did not oare to, or
did not play whist, where they indulged
in other games.
The rooms were beauti-

fully decorated with flowers and trailing
In the small
vines.
diuing room s
delicious supper was served.
The affai'
was one Ijng to be
remembered by the

Direct inquiry of any
first-class jeweler in the ^
United States will enable i*
rmivi Silver at
no

higher

«S9

asked

49

grades.

GOR-

if

prices

i+

than those

tor more
& In

ordinary

jj,

exceptional ii

j*

I?

Elizabeth

Cape

fMonument

Association.

Thft flftTiP If!l i7.Mhftth \lnnnmant.

Ursr\ri’r> DilU
nUWJ S> r IIIS

^9

to

49 the

||
||

goods

sure

are as

repre-

||

sented—and it is always i>
a

wise precaution.

19
CentS.

29
ee ntS.

Stores—Jewekrs only.

Qvvvvv

v4t*4*Z*

f

sale at W.

Women’s

in

To-morrow

only,

pair good

1 of

2

No. 2 with
and

a

All at Half price and less.
See object lesson of the Sale in West

Win-

dow.
A HALF SCORE tell

LET

the BLACK DRESS GOODS.

Many others
story for all.
not mentioned here are in the
Half price list.
Men's Jersey Over Shirts, Dark
stripes, buttoned and
50 cts., Saturday

laced,

were

OUT
SEVERAL
smallish lots preparatory, to
our
Great Remnant Sale
next.Mon day.

GLOSING

25 cts.
IMITED LOT of Black Mohair
Novelty, selected styles,

25 cts.
One piece 59 cent Black NovelWhite
SHIRTS.
39 cts.
bodies, with fancy bosoms ty, 44 inch,
and fancy cuffs attached,
PIECES Dollar Black
laundered.

nicely

Price

25 Cents Each.

was

$1.00, Saturday 49 cts.

TWONovelty.
Price

half, you see.
Bates Street Shirts,

Two

today
designs, $1.50 kind,

Two

designs,

Two

Patterns,

Less than

dollar kind,
49 cts.
Another line Fancy Percale Shirts,
two collars, one pair cuffs.
Dollar

Saturday

quality,

49 cts.

69 cts.
at

$1.00.
$1.75 kind, at

$1.39.
$3.00

kind,

fine

CentS.

tucks

ruffle

ers that we have

$1.50.

marked

dozen Eureka Corset covers, well made,
trimmed with cluster
tucks, fitted with pat
ent pockets for shields.
Reduced to
5

for this sale from 50 cts.
Fine muslin—cluster of
fine tucks and ruffle of fine

embroidery.

Sale

price

3S cts.

5

and each

styles

of

20 Cents Each.

|

styles in Night Dresses, all new, fine

$1.50 Each.

bargain.

one a

our

ues at

this price

3

8

styles Night Dresses, all
values,

Styles*

No.

With cluster
3 inch

2.

of fine tucks and
rvffle of

the

new

open

embroidery—50 cts.
No. 3

A

6

new

$1.00 Each.

I

Several

75

styles

em-

Our

cts.—in

cambric and in

muslin—

great

\

sale
of
Domestics

Small proiit prices

doing

COLOSSAL
Half-price
Sale of Dress Goods has
25 cts. left on our hands a vast lot of Short
Lengths Remnants, Single Dress
Patterns.
Also a great amount of TrimFour-in-hand
mings, etc., whioh will be gathered
Tecks and Bows,
choice
on our long Central
Counters next
styles, fancy silk.
and
out
closed
at about oldWere 25 cts, Saturday 12 1-2 cts. Monday
scrap-iron prices.
50 cent Neckwear,
25 Cts.
Every department but silks will
Sale begins Saturday morning at
be represented in this Remnant
8.15 o’clock.
Sale. Silks have a Half;price Hurrah, Tuesday, Jan. 21st.

THE

J. R. LIBBY.

at

J. R. LIBBY.

50c, 69c, 75c, 85c Each.

handsome
75

at

Special values in Night Dresses

P. S.

NECKWEAR.

gains,

small lot

quality muslin—deep
broidery ruffle.

and great

styles in Night Dresses, genuine bar-

marked for this sale from
62 cents to 50 cts—best

new

J. R. LURBY.

best val' MIEN’S Sheep Skin, T back
B VI working and driving Gloves,
Have been 50 cts. Saturday

$1.25 Each.

full and wide—50 cts.

CAMEL’S

mate-

No. 1 A muslin Draw-

er—tucks, and band of
insertion and ruffle of embroidery to match—extra

HAIR NOVELTY.
SHIRTS for men, fine
One line that has been
and heavy, natural wool,
now $1.9(L
and Camel’s Hair, pearl but$2.50,
Another, $3.50 kind, at
$2.79.
tons, ribbed skirt, full sizes,
Were 50 cts.
Superb Camel’s Hair Novelty,
Saturday 25 cts.
now $2.90.
Another lot, silk bound, extra has been $4.00,
other
Black Goods bargains.
Many
grade,
V Were 75 cts.
Saturday 38 cts.

UNDER

ria!, elaborately trimmed. Some of

Three
Drawers at

50
cents.

at

Just half price, you see.

A small lot of Draw-

38

I

are

Ladies’

trimmed,

Umbrella
Two specials,

Drawers;

Hamburg

75c, $1.00 Per Pair.
Remnants of White Embroidered Flannels at
Reduced Prices for
Sale of
each.

Thursday*

j

BRIGHT

!

Business Men, like the electric

light, are right up-to-date.
appreciate the advantages

4

4

4

4

and, with good business judgement,

4

|

they only
mended by

4

use

companies

recom-

Morning.

^

wonders.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

'John W. Perkins & Co.,
Distributing Age nts.

J)l

RINES BROS.

4

4

4

Commences at 8.30 Thursday

4

liable fire insurance; their business
and their homes are fully protected,

4

at 25 cents

j

re-

4

65c, 50c Corset Covers

They
of

X

4

M. Foster & Co.,
Manufacturers, New York.

j

we

Gloves,

one

dollar Drawer—cluster of

Portland.

END,

Grand
Winterweight Under Shirts and Drawers, Men’s
Neglige Shirts, Men’s Jersey Knit Shirts, Men’s
Fancy Percale Shirts, Men’s Neckwear and

25 cent

of open emThis
is a regubroidery,
lar 38 cent drawer.

Cottons and
continues.

;

Bushel-

Furnishings.

broidered tucked ruffle.

Styles.

|

Parker’s

clean

Basket ought to be amply large to move all that
will be left of our present stock of Men's

cotton—

good

single,

store

new

our

PERCALE

10 dozen Eureka Corset covers, made of fine
Drawers.
Broad hem and cluster Cotton, well made and
of fine tucks—all sizes in trimmed, fitted withPatent Pockets for dress
open and closed.
Price for this sale 19 cts. shields. Been
selling at
and 50c each,
65c
Two styles of DrawRecuced to only
ers at 29 cts.
hundred

Block,

a

begin Saturday
TO Half-price clearance
sale of Men’s

RINES BOTHERS.

to-

fine tucks and very full
ruffle of 4 inch embroidery.

S.

still continues and some areat
bargains still remain.
They have tho
best styles and are seliina at. low pric9S.

valnes

move

cluster of fine lucks—em-

|

Parker’s Clearance Sule.
olearanoe

all

lace, trimmed and ham-

rill.

January

great

and

Baxter

THAT

-AT-

No.

cents,

deservedly popular with smokers
who enjoy and appreciate fine
tobacco.
Even burning.
Fine
flavor. All the popular shapes.

Cotton Underwear

Thursday, January 16th.

burg trimmed.
One style in particular.
For this sale a regular

Moody, A. Colesworthy, Walter
Tobey, A. M. Littlefield, Waler Bailey,
C. W. Bailey, C. H. Lamson, Ralph Mer-

we

#

pieces
goods.

Half-price Lightning strikes
a
new
spot Saturday.
Men’s Furnishings.
MOVING DAY comes, the
WHEN,OUR,
into
in
day that

drawers.

Frank

The

the after-dinner pill and
family cathartic. 25c.

morrow

Quality First

Perez T. Griffin, Frank A. EllW. H. |Cbase, II. W. McCausland,

^

Too good for Dry Goods

-AT THE-

MUSLIN

—

vis,

Prices

-

-for-

most

well,

Sale

DEPARTWTOJT

to appoint a committee to secure designs
for the monument.
Every thing look

D

-

and Only Hood’s.
Prepared by C. t. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 81.

at

promising for the monume.it whic
will cost about $2000 without th > pedestal.
The association already owns the land.

Glearancs

Therefore, get Hood’s

8

its meeting held Monday,
reel cted the old board of officers.
The
president and secretary were authorize;

tion,

■

fc—1
in order
be
that

3

_

Sarsaparilla

All

Makes the

na.rwia

cases, it may be necesOff X'or tile Cycle »Uow.
<39 sary to insist upon being ^
The following gentlemen
will eav
49 shown the trade-mark, i>
here the last of the week to a
nd t
49
t*
g and oycle show in Madison Square GariS* un New YorK: E.
S. Pendexter, E M.
n,
49
iS*
Frank E. Davis, Roscoe E
49
is* Lisromb,

%

""

accomplishes

Dioocfe

Miss Julia Duran died at the home oi
her sister, Mrs. Harris in Cumberland,
about 2.30 o’clook yesterday' morning.
Miss Duran had been sick for about a
eok with what was supposed to be ordinary sore throat.
Yesterday morning
idout two o’clock she beg in to ohoke and
died from strangulation about half an
hour later.

devoted to

which

the greatest cures, has the
largest sales—in fact the
One True Blood Purifier—is

vu

to lartioipanrs.

49 you to obtain
**

in

SPECIAL

That the best blood medicine before the public—the

new

Jordan.
A Delightful Evening,
Rev. Dr. Blanchard conducted
pioes, while the suppers linger long in the
the services, which were brief and imThe affuir is for a worthy obLast evening the residents at The Sher- mejnory.
and should be well patronized.
ject
The floral tributes were many wood and Stuart on Park
pressive.
street, gave a
and beautiful and tho attendance
was
whist party at the Sherwood. The tables
Died from Strangulation.
laid

to
the
the

kind, originate in or are
promoted by impure blood.

J.

were

decide

you

medicine, that
large majority of all
a

SALES.

the arrivals at the

among

~FOR~

UNDERWEAR

In speaking of [the old directories of
one directors, divided into three classes,
Portland held by ex-Alderman Stephenson
eaoh class elected for a term of three
Preble house yesterday:
W. S. Connor we
unintentionally confounded his name,
G. E.
Wingate, E. W. Smith, B. J. which is Alex B. with that of his brother years, so that the terms of seven expired
last year. The directors eleoted yesterday
Haines, W. F. Sawyer, F. J. Biather, C. William H. who died a number of
years were for
the term of three years and were
A. Quinn, H. B. Bradford, F. A. Preston,
ago.
as follows:
Peroival Bonney, L. M.
C. J. Abrams, Boston; Mrs. E. A. WnitThe monthly meeting of the Associated
Cousens, A. L. Bates, F. E. Booth by,
man, Mrs. L. A. Lee, Cambridge; E. J. Charities will be hold in room
9, City J. F.
Lang of Portland, J. C. Holman
Collins, Meriden; T. R. Hollister, Provi Building today, at 4
All interp. m.
of Famington and Herny Ingalls of Wlsdence; John S. Hyde, Bath.
ested are cordially invited to attend.
On account of the resignation of
casset.
Mr. S. M. McCarthy and Mrs. M. McRev. M. C. MuDonough, rector of the
Hon. F. E. Timberlake, the bank exCarthy of Waltham,Mass., who have been Cathedral,
will address the members of
on a
visit
to Mrs.
Fitzsimmons, Oak the Catholio Literary Society, this eve- aminer, on account of his offioial duties
being Incompatible with the directorship
street, returnod home Monday.
ning at their rooms on Congress street.
in the company whioh is under bis jurisAmong the arrivals at the Falmouth
Chandler’s music store will be kept
diction Mr. Bion Wilson was elected to
yesterday were E. S. Marshall, S. W. open
this evening until 9 o’clook to acL.
J.
Jenkins,
Putnam, D. F. Rogers, W. commodate those being unable to pur- fill the unexpired term.
M. Walker, New
York; A. Shannon, chase tiokets for “1493”
StucK the Captain,
during the day.
Chicago, C. M. Walters, W. T. Emmons,
Every member of Casco Lodge, No. 73,
The fishing schooner Oliver Eldredge,
H. H. Burbank, Saco; C. H. Prescott, J. A. O.
U. W., is requested to be present
Capt. Puip of Gloucester, arrived MonF. Nourse, Biddeford, W. L. Lane, Kenthis evening as the installation of officers
day from the fi3lnng banks and is now
rebunk A. Herrick, Bethei S. S. Stearns,
will take place, followed by a supper.
lying at Commercial wharf. Being short
Norway; F. J. G. Knowlton, St. John ;
xjuugiciiu w JJUUgo, xk. U1
of hands the oaptain shipped a new man
D W. Pond. Plainfield; T. C. Webb, C.
P., and Hadattah lodge, I. 0.0. 1'., were
UiVCl UUUU,
X1IU
lutui
naj
UCOUUJ
U Thomson, L. E. Smith, R. P. Eaton,
installed last evening.
destitute so the captain took
practically
Brunswick.
Pieces of stone, with which the schoon
pity on him and gave him an order for
nD
11 a r> vr
er
Gertrude Brown was loading at the an outfit of
eto.
The
clothing, boot9,
Maine Central wharf, fell Tuesday, and order was on
Sargent, Lord & Skillin’s,
Charles B. Woodman.
broke a part of the deck house and rails.
and to that store
the man went. He
The news of tho death of Mr. Charles
Twenty-five men with teams are now wasn’t at ail modest in his order either,
at
work
B Woodman will shuck a largo number
scraping the ice on Sebago Lake for besides a line outfit of clothing he
and putting the fields in good condition ordered two
of friends in Portland.
pounds of tobacco. He then
for harvesting.
The ice is nine inches
Mi. Woodman was born in Fairfield,
disappeared and no trace of him has since
but moved to Portland when quite young thick
been seen. Of
cours Oapt. Pulp must
Tl;e Maine Central, Boston & Maine.
and entered the employ of Deoring, Milpay the bills.
iikon
& Co.
Ho remained here until Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
Fire Department Ball.
will sell half fare tickets to
eighteen or twenty years ago, although railroads,
during most of that time he travelled for those attending the 29th annual encamp- The souvenir programmes for the Relief
tho house. Soon after the firm established meut of the Department of Maine, G. A. Association ball which
takes place this
itself in New York, he entered the house R., and the 14th annual convention of
evening are very neat specimens of the
in that city where ho has remained ever Woman’s State Relief Corps, which will
printers’ art. Besides containing fine
since. He was taken sick with pneumo- be held at Bangor, Pebruary 18 and 19.
likenesses, accompanied by biographical
The
on
S. H. Colesworthy V
nia a few days since and never recovered
hearing
sketches of the officers of the association,
He leaves a wife and one son, a young petition for permission to ereot a stable
they also contain much valuable informaman
about 23 years of age who is with in the rear of his two new houses on t-ion
regarding the Portland fire depart
Sherman street, will be held at 7.3U p. m
McIntosh, Green & Co., of New York.
ment. A large number of tickets have
January 21st.
been sold for the ball and it is sure to
Funeral of Benjamin A. I.egrow.
Yesterday was bright and clear and he a great success.
The funeral of Benjamin A. Legrow the mercury
dropped steadily after noon.
took plaue yesterday afternoon from his The wind at night was
High St. Circle Entertainment.
very cold.
late residence 53 Brown street.
The folThe annual drill and ball cf the PortAt the High St. Circle rooms this evenlowing delegates wero present from Mun- land Cadets will take place Pebruary 7tb. ing a delioious supper will be served, and
joy lodge, K. of P., and acted as pall 1 he boys are drilling hard. The tickets an attractive entertainment afforded. Tha
bearers: C. H. Freeman, John T. Sher- are selling fast.
High St. ladies are noted for the delightman, E. E. Crocker
and
Dominlcus
ful entertainments given under their ausThese

APTEBTIgTHwmwra

Wedding Anniversary.

Mr. anti Mrs. Will Stookbridge celebrated the 35th anniversary of their marSaved from the Icy Jawg of Death Just in riage at their home in Freeport Tuesday
Time—Pulled Out on the End of a Hope.
evening. The house was prettily deooratfor
ed with evergreen and flowers, and
Mr. E. C. Oarl, of Buxton Center, was
two hours Mr. and Mrs. Stookbridge rein the city yesterday
and reported the
oeved their many friends, who orowded
following remarkable experience of N. the
rooms making looomotion diflioult.
H. Sawyer of Bonny Eagle, in which he
the evening delicious refreshhad a narrow esoape from a terrible death. Throughout
ments were served.
was
Mr.
at work on
Tuesday
Sawyer
There was "a magnlflont collection of
the river just above the dam at the Came
silver gifts. Among them wore a superb
saw mills at Bonny Eagle.
For a short
ohain and thirty-second dedistanoe above the dam thore was clear gold watoh,
gree charm, with ten silver ^dollars, from
water and of course very swift ourrent.
the Masons of the Soottish rite, who have
The dam is some fifteen feet high, and
most agreeable memories of the many
the river flowing over it makes a fierce
favors done them by Mr. Stookbridge.
and furious waterfall.
Just below the
Mrs. Annie Cary Raymond sent a oheok
falls there is a space of open water and
for a substantial sum of money. Mr.
very swift ourrent, whioh flows rapidly
Stoekbridge’s Lewiston vooal pupils dounder the Ice.
nated a very handsome alligator skin
Mr. Sawyer was at work above the dam
From
silver mounted.
clearing away the ioe from the logs. He travelling bag,
the State St. choir, of whlob Mr
Stooksilpped and fell into the water and was
bridge has been so long a'raeinber, came
oariied over the dam.
a beautifully lined case containing a full
Very fortunately another man saw the
set of steel carving knives and forks with
whole thing.
With great presence of
silver handles. A large solid silver fruit
mind he seized a coil of rope and rushed
bowl was a gift from President Coyle of
down below the dam.
There was only
the Portland
Steam
Paket Co. Mr,
one place where he oould get across to the
William H. Dennett sent a beef-steak
open water. He reached that in time
knife and fork with silver handles. Miss
and threw the rope to Mr.
Sawyer as he
Welsh, the Boston artist, Mr. J. F. Liswas swept past by the swift ourrent. The
comb, treasurer of the Steam Packet Co.
distance was short. Sawyer seized the
and others sent beautiful remembrances.
rope and was pulled ashore none the
There were many other beautiful gifts,
worse for the experience
for
the
except
one of them being a large ease containwetting and the chili of the icy water.
a oomplete set of silver knives, forks
As he himself said, if he hadn’t been ing
and
spoons. A number of the young
seen just in time and rescued
just so lady friends of Mr. and Mrs. Stookbridge
promptly he would surely have been served at the various refreshment
tables,
swept under the ice, “the edge of which
and in the room where the presents were
was, of course, sharp and thin around
displayed.
that open space of swift water.
To have seized the ice as he was swept
UNION SAFE DEPOSIT CO.
down upon it and drawn himself out of
the swift current would have been well Held Its Annual Meeting Yesterday and

Portland veteran.
F. Mountfort, D. D. G. C.,
accompanied by Mrs. E. G. Cole, general
preoeptres3, leave for East Hiram today
an impossibility,
even if a man
to publicly install the
officers of Saoo nigh
hadn’t just received the unnerving shock
Valley Assembly, P. S.
of being carried over a waterfall in the
1j. T. Millett of Lewiston, was in towu
middle of winter.
Who is
Mrs.

Will

NEW
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John F. Gray, of Sedgwick, a promiand wealthy citizen, has gone~to
the Maine Genera] hospital for treatment.
nent

Mrs,

Their 85th

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THEIR SILVER WEDDING.

|

f

35

Exchange

St.

DOW & PINKHAM,

|
4

